
Virgil Green o f  Corsicana 
Tuesday visiting, with his hr, 
K. Green o f  this city. bt

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. GUI „„ 
ter Miss Cloe were Easts? 
guests o f Mr. and Mrs Ottn 
at their ranch home north n
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.  n„rnps of Texhomn was here 
iieiilay attending to busitichi m*t- 
rs.
Mr and Mrs. I.ex Board of the
cb community were, shopping and 
tending to business in town Tues-

Bnmeiy combine ■fltffiRS ATTEND THE POWER FARMING AND AUT
Insider Well the Claims of Spearman in the County Seat Election April 20and

MOLINE WHEATLAND PLOWS (One-Way) 
PAPEC FEED GRINDER

-All will be in operation at Spearman’s big Powal
Farming and Auto Show, April 16 and 17.

Parts and Repairs
We are carrying a full line of parts and repairs for 

machines, and will give the very best of service

machines cut in the field.

Spearman Equity 
Exchange

Elevator Row

Men’s Suits
Pattern, in Hart, Schaffner & Marx Fine 

en and Young Men. Sizes 36 lo 42, chest.

PRICES
$28.50 to $40 .00

Of Implements Here
the little city o f Spearman■ Will Sell R. I Line
her claims to the voters otj l j ,u c

th county ns an aspirant for 
,r of being the seat o f county 

tent. The election is duly 
b be held on Saturday, April 
former county seat elections 
! this county, Spearman lost 
[at honor by only a few  votes.
; that such a vast majority o f  I states that his stock will begin to ai
rs of the county desire that j rive this week, and that he will be 
ity seat be moved to Spear- j ready with combines, tractors and 
one of the greatest reasons plows for Spearman's great Power 

s contest is never allowed, to Farmings and Auto show on April 10 
earmun, in former elections, j and 17. The Rock Island headquar- 
>nly a few votes o f  winning i tors in Spearman will be on the va- 
o-thirds majority. Backers o f i cant lots north o f the Harbison Fur- 
in in the present contest b e -! nilurc Company, 
at they will win by a tw o-1

Power Farming Exhibition 
At Perryton Fri. and Sat.

Arthur Owen has accepted the u«i v t • n
agency for the Rock Island line o f d a PoweV
farming implements and machinery! exj ' ,bl.tlon ,on A * 5iday and
for the Spearman country. Mr. Owen ?q tf I3p'vee^’ A Pnl 12 aaduntn. m, „ s ...:n i___Dealers of Perryton have made

quite extensive preparations and will 
pull a great exhibition. Many Spear
man folks and farmers living nearby 
will attend the big show in our neigh
boring town. These Power Farming 
and Auto shows are quite popular 
and do a great good, in that they get 
the dealer and the man who uses the 
machinery together, thereby bringing 
about a better understanding o f  both 
the power farming industry and the 
machinery.

Mrs. D. W. Hazelwood
To Shattuck Hospital

lajority.
man's claims at the present 
re stronger, more consistent 
re convincing than ever be- 
iy by day Spearman is grow- 
jopuiation, in solidity and in, Mrs. D. W. Hazelwood was taken! 
ncc. Spearman today is the to the hospital nt Shattuck on Friday i 
f  population and business ac-j o f last week, for an examination and 
f Hansford county. True, it 
.orated in the center o f the 
but we have no positive proof 
iven is loented in the center
universe. In fact, we are led ___  .. ......o ____o ____ _______ o
ire, by early training, that an i it will be several days before she can 
different place, with an cn- he brought back home. The many 

ifferent climate, is located I friends of Mrs. Hazlewood wish for 
■ center of this, the only uni-1 hep a speedy recovery, 
t which we have any know- j ----------------------------------------------------------

Sold 350 Heifers
Walter W. Wilmeth sold 350 head

treatment by Dr. Newman. It was . f  a_d̂  ^  two-year-old
found that a minor operation was ’ Ernest Ke ly on Monday
necessary, which was quite success-! Mr< K̂ lly.t n11 P0V0 l he
fully performed and Mrs. Hazlewood! hV3 raneh’ the Ben An-
is now getting along nicely, though eight'miles no??h o f J a r m a n .  ’

George Hood was over from Perry
ton Sunday visiting with friends.

ol' Spearman, and upon which Amount o f Bond Issue Limited To
Two Per Cent o f  Taxable Values

her claims for the county 
lors are: One o f  the best uc- 

scliools in all north Texns, 
enrollment o f 500 and em- 
20 teacher; paved streets; From most reliable sources comes [posted as to the law governing this 

and power sufficient to j the information that there is being I matter. There probably was no inten- 
iort o f ordinary' indus- circulated throughout Hansford tior. to mislead, but the broadcasting 
industry is owned and | county, propaganda to the effect that o f such reports is unfair and unjust

to the people o f Spearman and vi
cinity.

Spearman wants only that which 
is right; that and nothing more.

The Twymans Are Coming
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Twyman and 

little daughter Peggy Jane, were in 
the city Monday visiting old friends. 
While here Mr. Twyman announced 
that he would be back to Spearman 
with the Hazel Hurd players on Mon
day, April 29, to begin a series o f 
entertainments. He will organize a 
circuit, playing at some neighboring 
towns all the week and at Spearman 
every Monday night. Fred stntes that 
the Hazel Hurd Players are stronger 
than ever before, and that Spearman 
fclks as usual will be pleased with 
the performances they intend to put 
on here.

[ by one o f the biggest and ; should Spearman win the county scat 
st light and power com pan-'in the election to be held on Satur- 
he United States; seven big! day, April 20, a $200,Q00 or $250,- 
elevators; two substantial j 000 court house will be built in this 
mil about seventy-five other! town. This misrepresentation was 
ergetic and progressive busi- j circulated during a former county 
iccrns. But above all, Spear- j teat campaign in this county, and is 
i city of homes and churches, doubtless circulated during every 
las been none o f  the mush-1 county seat campaign that is held, 
y-by-night methods em ployed, throughout the entire country. The 
building of this good town, facts are that the limit o f issue o f 
in has arrived; she is here I bonds for the purpose of building 
.aid for— paid for by eight | courthouses and jails, is set by law, 
1 honest and consistent e f-'u n d  it would be impossible at this 
jporly directed. Spearman’s I time to issue bonds in the sum of 

and civic leaders, since its f 200,000 for the purpose o f building 
:v, have worked not for the I a court house at Spearman or at any 
if the few, but for the benefit1 other place in Hansford county. The 
f resident of the town and I probable taxable values of Hansford 
iing country. county for 1029 are between three
man is building every day; a ’ and three and one-half million dol- 
morc buildings are now un-1 lors, two per cent o f whicli is be- 

itruction and natural gas for I tween sixty and seventy thousand 
ie and all other uses will be | dollars, which is the extent to which 
! bv September 1 o f this; the county may be bonded nt the 
is the natural, logical loca- j present time for the purpose o f build- 
the county seat o f H ansford1 i"K a court house.
-the center o f population;! The particular statute relating to 

■ ' the limit o f  issue o f bonds for the 
purpose of building a court house 
reads as follows:

Art. 772; (613), (880) LIMIT 
OF ISSUE:— The issue of bonds 
under the chapter shall be based 
upon the taxable values o f the 
county according to the last ap
proved assessment, and shall be 
limited as follows: Court house 
and jail bonds shall be limited 
to an amount not exceeding two 
per cent of said taxable values.
— From Revised Civil Statutes, 
Vol. 1, 1925j
Surely those who have had a part 

in circulating and causing to be cir
culated this erroneous report, pre
sumably for the purpose o f doing 
Spearman an injury, are not well

[iter of business activity, 
seats are not located in the 
f counties. They arc located 
majority o f the resident 

. owners and voters desire 
&• be located.
pan asks a fair and impartial 
ption of her claims. And that

C. F. Berner nre the 
rents of a son born Sunday, 
at the E. A. Greever home 
east of town.

M  Mrs. M. D. Jackson and 
bghters, Merline and Evelyn, 
jveral days o f this week in 

visiting with relatives and 
fe to business matters.

First National Bank
Made Countyj Depository

At a regular meeting o f the com- 
missioners court o f  Hansford county, 
held at Hansford on Monday o f this 
week, the First National Bank o f 
Spearman was made the county de
pository for the next two years. The 
commissioners also transacted busi
ness o f  a routine nature, including 
the payment o f bills, etc.

Texas-Louisiana Would
Purchase W ater Works

E. A. Tweed o f  the promotion de
partment of the , Texas-Louisiana 
row er Company, arrived in Spear
man Wednesday to look over the 
business situation and to attend to 
matters pertaining to his company’s 
investment here. Mr. Tweed met with 
the city council in the afternoon and 
discussed the proposition o f  pur
chasing the Spearman Water Works. 
This big company already owns the 
electric light and power plant here, 
and at Guymon, Perryton, Follett, 
Booker, Higgins and several other 
places. Now, it seems, it would like 
to own our water works. We have 
heard nothing so far as to what the 
city council thinks o f the matter of 
selling the water works, but we do 
know that when companies and cor- 
purations o f the calibre o f the Tcxas-

Christy Bros. Shows At 
Borger, Monday April 15

The Christy Shows, the swaggering 
aristocrat of the show world, and the 
largest show in the world that still 
retains the parade feature o f show 
any, will be in Borger next Monday, 
April 15, for two performances, and 
every child from six to sixty-six is 
planning to attend one o f the per
formances.

The special trains o f the Christy 
shows will arrive at dawn, carrying 
the mountains o f  equipment, the 
stock, the menagerie, and the em
ployes. It will not take long for  the 
practiced hands o f  this national or
ganization to build the mystic show 
city o f  seventeen tents, each o f which 
is o f essential service to the public, 
and the traveling show settlement o f 
980 men, women and children. The 
street parade for which the Christy 
Shows is distinguished, will leave the 
show grounds promptly at noon. 
There are a tremendous variety of 
features, extravagant displays, and 
superlative condition o f people and 
things in the Christy Shows street 
pageant which has brought this great 
combined animl show and enviable 
prestige. All the performers, and all 
the beautiful horses participate. All 
the animal cages are open to view, 
and the ponderous elephants, the 
ciumsy camels, the herd o f reindeer, 
the band o f  Cheyenne Indians, the 
six bands with their continual fan-

vestmenTs|?a to°v™ U | Ct°°rtt3ht'
sign— not a bad sign.

Receives Commission
As Spearman Postmaster

Mrs. C. A. Gibner received her 
commission as postmaster o f Spear
man from the postoffice department 
at Washington on Saturday o f last 
week. The commission certifies that 
Mrs. Gibner is appointed postmaster,

Spearman respectfully invites the 
farmerjstoekman o f the north plains 
to attend the Power Farming and 
Automobile Show to be held here on 
April 16 and 17. Preparations have 
been made and are being made for a 
great show. There will be entertain
ment a-plenty fo r  all. Practically 
every kind o f farming machinery and 
implement used on the farm will be 
on exhibition, with factory men and 
mechanics on the job at all times to 
explain the mechanism and working 
parts in detail. Autos, spic anil span, 
of all the popular makes, will be on 
exhibition, with many free rides and 
demonstrations thrown in a,; good 
measure.

The exhibition will be held on the 
vacant lots north o f the J. R. Collard 
offices, and all around the Marland 
Filling station. This location is con
venient to the business district, and 
is considered by the dealers a better 
place than to string the machinery 
along Main street.

The machinery dealers, auto deal
ers and salesmen, and every business 
concern in Spearman again invites 
you to be a guest o f this good town 
on Tuesday and Wednesday, April 16 
and 17. Everything is free. It is not 
a move to make money or to raise 
money. The exhibition is put on 
merely to bring about a closer co
operation and understanding between 
dealer and user.

It is your show; don’t fail to at
tend it.

Among the entertainment features 
will be a big dance at night and a 
continuous show at the Lyric thea
ter. An air-plane will likely be here 
to take you for a ride if you wish. 
But the main attraction will be the 
farm machinery and automobiles, all 
dressed up in their Sunday best, and 
in actual operation. And $125,000 
worth o f  machinery, all in operation, 
makes a mighty good show.

to serve a term o f four years, begin- i phant had arrived, but this is a trifle

The menagerie this year is far and 
away the largest and most complete 
set o f  savage beasts ever assembled 
under the flapping canvas walls o f a 
show tent, and as the fame o f  the 
show depends primarily upon its 
great animal acts, no expense is ever;
spared to keep it up to its high stand-] c  L l T  n. r i  it  
ard. The stork has been unusually oChOOl t r u s t e e  E le c t io n  
generous this year, and there are 
baby lions, baby tigers and baby yak, 
baby laughing hyena, baby leopards.
The press reported that a baby ele-T'Viartf tlQil nreionil

HORACE HAYS HOME
FROM THE HOSPITAL

Mr. and Mrs. JeSse Hays and Mrs. 
Bob Hays drove to Shattuck Tuesday 
and returned the same ’ day with 
Horace Hays, who has been in the 
hospital there the past two weeks re. 
covering from an appendicitis oper
ation. Mr. Hays arrived home feel
ing fine and from present indications 
will soon regain his usual good 
health.

motored Ford Air-Plane 
furnished High-Class Amusement

j  tri-motored Ford Airplane,
thin type, built at an expense! J. A. Whittenburg Jr. and J. B. 
00.00 and equipped to carry Archer, Amarillo, were attending to 
Ingers, arrived in Spearman business in Spearman Tuesday, 
at noon. The big air boat is ^  ^  Mrg p  H Westerfieid

spent Sunday in Plemons and Borger 
visiting with friends.

i-i'ty of the Kenyon Transpor- 
Pmpany of St. Paul, and was 
p of J. M. Kenyon, president 
fempnny. Mr. and Mrs. Kcn- 
| their little daughter Dolores 
he with the party who came 
Plane to Spearman. Little 
lores May is only five years 
[has already to her credit 
Prs in the air than a great 
pf pilots. She has spent over 
P  in the air and has flown 
Ihe states o f the middle-west 
ane cast. R. S. Riggs, the 
|an old stunt flyer and was 
fir service over seas dur- 
pvar. He is one o f the best 
r°ts of* the country. Mr. and 
f* Todd and Shorty Radack 
I the party. Todd is the me- 
pu Radack is the parachute 
[He made one o f the pret- 
|>s from the big ship ever 
P in Spearman, about 5:00 
P the afternoon. The flying 
pne here from Borger and 
pute to Missouri. This is the 
P .o f  less than 6,000 poula- 
jhich they ever stopped. The 
i lvas £rcatly enjoyed by the 
r1 Spearman and vicinity. 

J °t people took their first 
|e air that day, and ail were 

The entertainment was 
by R. W. Morton, local

Mr. and Mrs. Albert DeArmond, 
Miss Mae Raney and Virgil Floyd 
were Borger visitors Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Robertson and 
children and R. E. Burran visited in 
Gruver Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Holland and 
son Robert and Mr. and Mrs. B. A. 
Kellam, all o f Perryton, were Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. \\ • 
Holland o f this city.

Woodrow, son of Dr. and Mrs. G. 
P. Gibner, has been a real sick boy 
for the past ten days, but is much 
improved at this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Duncan mo
tored to Forgan, Oklahoma, Sunday 
and spent the day visiting with his 
parents there.

B. G. Yarborough drove back to 
Shamrock with Mrs. Yarborough the 
first o f the week and remained a 
few  days.

Curtis Lowe returned from Can
yon Sunday where he has been the 
past week visiting with Mrs. Lowe 
and baby daughter. Mrs. Lowe and 
the baby will return home in a few

THE AMERICAN LEGION
WILL GIVE A DANCE

SATURDAY, APRIL 20

The local post of the American Le
gion will give a dance in their club 
rooms at the Odd Fellows Hall on 
Saturday night, April 20th.

In response to a request o f a num
ber o f young folks o f this community 
that the Legion give a dance, the 
above date has been decided on. The 
floor will be in good shape, and the 
orchestra will be ready to furnish 
excellent music. Refreshments will be 
served, and a good time will be had 
by all who attend.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Russell and 
children and Mr. and Mrs. Johnie 
King visited Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Woods King at the King ranch 
on the Canadian and with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Archer at their ranch in 
Government Canyon.

A. B. C. Riddle came from Clovis, 
New Mexico, Sunday for a short 
visit with his mother, Mrs. B. G. Yar
borough, who was over from Sham
rock. His little son Howard returned 
home with him, as he has arranged 
to keep the baby with him in the 
future. Mrs. C. O. Collard has been 
keeping the baby the past year.

Rev. S. W. Ditto left the first of 
the week for Lovington, New Mexico, 
after spending two weeks here con
ducting a meeting at the Union 
church and visiting in the home o f his 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ful- 
bright.

R. L. Baley states that he is re
liably informed that Pete Vernon 
walked to dinner one day last week. 
Floyd Hays, when questioned about 
the matter, stated that he is associ
ated in the barber business with both 
Baley and Vernon and, lest anyone 
should think the story true, that he 
believes it was evolved by Baley, and 
is a most unmitigated misstatement.

S. B. Archer and son Fanchcr were 
here from Amarillo Saturday and 
Sunday attending to business matters 
and visiting with friends.

ning on March 2, 1929. Prior to that 
time Mrs' "Gibner served as tempor
ary postrt.)c'3ver. The comriission was 
signed by President Hoover, and Mrs. 
Gibner is justly proud of the same.

Auxiliary Kitchen Shower
Brings Useful Presents

A shower for the Ladies Auxiliary 
o f the American Legion was held at 
the I. O. O. F. hall in west Spearman 
an Tuesday o f this week. The ladies 
met at the hall in the afternoon, re
ceived the presents and spent a most 
delightful social hour. Those in at
tendance were: Mrs. Jos. W. Jones, 
Miss Mamie Bauman, Mrs. R. V. Con
verse, Mrs. J. M. Lackey, Mrs. J. D. 
Hester, Mrs. R. W. Huffstutter, Mrs. 
Jno. L. Hays, Mrs. Georgia Collard, 
Mrs. A. H. Wilcox, Mrs. W. E. Pitt
man, Mrs. C. R. Oldham, Mrs. W. H. 
Ncilson, Mrs. A. D. Sparks, Mrs. J. 
W. Douglas, Mrs. Vester Hill, Mrs. 
Fred Linn, Mrs. Paul Roach, Mrs. 
Harry Dumas, Mrs. Wm. J. Whitson, 
Mrs. W. L. Russell, Mrs. C. N. Old
ham, Mrs. C. W. Hendricks, Mrs. O. 
J. Williams, Mrs. C. W. Smith, Mrs. 
B. M. Maize, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. R. L. 
Baley, Mrs. G. W. Williams, Mrs. 
Delon Kirk, Mrs. H. E. Campfield, 
Mrs. J. E. Gerber. The following 
ladies sent presents, but did not at
tend the social Tuesday afternoon: 
Mrs. R. E. Leitner, Mrs. H. G. Hast
ings, Mrs. Murl Jackson, Mrs. Oran 
Kelly, Mrs. Harry New, Mrs. J. D. 
Duncan, Mrs. Johnie King.

Will Exhibit New Oakland
And Pontiac Big Six

E. F. Reed, field representative of 
the Oakland Motor Car Company, 
was here from Oklahoma City Wed
nesday attending to business matters. 
Mr. Reed was accompanied by T. D. 
Wiggins of the Canadian Motor Car 
Company, agents for  the Oakland 
and Pontiac, who states that he will 
be at Spearman’s big Power Farm
ing and Auto Show next week with 
the very latest models in Oaklands 
and Pontiacs.

premature as the event is not looked 
lor until the. middle o f December.

Performances are scheduled for 
two for the afternoon and eight for 
the night show. Doors will be open an 
hour earlier so that all may leisurely 
visit the menagerie.

THRILLS APLENTY
IN J. HOLT FILM

Was Held Saturday
The election held in Spearman last 

Saturday for the purpose o f electing 
three.trustees o f the Spearman Inde-. 
pendent school district, passed off 
quietly,' though quite a bit of inter
est was manifested. Eight candidates 
were in the field, with three to elect. 
Perron A. Lyon, R. E. Leitner and 
R. L. Baley were the candidates re
ceiving the largest number o f votes, 
and are duly elected members o f  the 
school board. The board is now com
posed o f the following members: E. 
C. Womble, Aivino Richardson, Per
ron A. Lyon, R. E. Leitner and R. L. 
Baley. The board will meet within 
the next few  days to perfect the or-

Seven hundred cattle, milling wild
ly in a night stmpede, and a raging 
range fire devouring every thing in , .
its path, provide two o f  the many £anization 
spectacular scenes of Paramount’s 
Zane Grey production, “ Sunset 
Pass,”  which features Jack Holt and 
opens at the Lyric Theatre Friday,
April 12th.

These scenes were filmed in the 
cattle country o f Arizona, a few 
miles from the old trading post o f 
Tuba City. The film company spent 
two weeks in that region making ex
teriors for the production with the 
aforementioned range fire being the 
highlight.

The cattle stampede was a danger
ous task assigned the cameramen, 
they were in the midst o f the fren
zied animals, and Roy Clark, chief 
photographer, was brushed to one 
side by one steer, but fortunately es
caped serious injury. His camera, 
which fell upon him, also escaped in-, 
jury, and the thrilling “ shots”  which ’ body.
had been recorded by Clark w ere! -------------------------------------
s°ved. 1 Read the Reporter every week.

Receives Injuries In Fall
Craig Davidson, the small son o f 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Whitson, was 
quite painfully injured Monday even
ing when he had the misfortune to 
fall from the platform o f the wind
mill at the Whitson home two miles 
southwest o f town. Craig and his 
little sister, Anna Carol, had discov
ered a bird nest in the top o f  the 
tower and climbed up the ladder to 
get it. With his attention on the bird 
nest Craig failed to notice where he 
was stepping and stepped through 
the opening in the platform. The fall 
was something like twenty feet. He 
received a bad cut at the back o f  his 
head and severe bruises about the

Secretary Chamber o f  Commerce
Here To T<ike Up His Duties

B. F. Bennet, formerly
manager o f the West Texas Chamber 
o f  Commerce, and manager o f  the 
Panhandle-Plains territory, reached 
Spearman Wednesday morning ready 
to assume his new duties as manager 
o f the Spearman Chamber o f Com
merce.

Mr. Bennett has been in chamber 
o f commerce work for  eighteen years 
and has served as secretary-manager 
at a number o f  places, such as Sey- 
moure, Abilene, Ranger, and Tucum- 
cari, New Mexico.

He was for eight years connected 
with the West Texas chamber o f 
ctmmerce, during which time he 
worked himself up from assistant or
ganization manager to the assistant 
managership.

He is known to most o f the busi
ness men o f Spearman, and comes 
highly recommended.

After driving over the trade terri
tory surrounding Spearman, Mr. 
Bennett is very enthusiastic regard
ing. the future of Spearman and the 
entire north Panhandle country.

The present outlook for a bumper 
ceives it regularly and enjoys it. By I wheat crop was never better, 
the way, many folks have told usj New people are coming into the 
that they never'enjoy or appreciate | country in ever increasing numbers,

A Foreign Subscriber
The Reporter has subscribers in 

practically every state in the middle 
west, and many in the east and on 
the Pacific coast. These we call for
eign subscribers. This week we enter 
as a subscriber Dewey A. Thompson, 
Aruba, Dutch West Indies. Dewey is 
a son o f Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Thomp
son o f the Holt community, and is 
employed Iby the W. M. Kellogg Com
pany in the oil business. Aruba is 
about 800 miles south o f Cuba. The 
Reporter will be a little old when it 
reaches Dewey, but we hope he re-. 

In-'-- — J — —  '*•

assistant Dalhart, Pampa, Wellington, Sham
rock, Memphis, Childress, Clarendon, 
end Guymon have well financed or
ganizations, and are finding them 
good investments.

There is no reason in the world 
why Spearman should not have a well 
organized, nnd well financed organi
zation. During the past eight years 
Spearman has gained a reputation o f  
having the gamest bunch o f  business 
men and citizens, for  its size, in the 
whole o f  West Texas.

Mr. Bennet proposes to organize 
the Spearman chamber o f  commerce 
so that every phase o f community ac
tivity will be covered, and asks the 
cooperation o f  the people in making 
it the best organization in the Pan
handle.

The first step to be taken in having 
the right kind o f a chamber o f  com
merce, is raising a proper budget. He 
asks that every citizen show his loy-

the old home town paper until they 
get awav from home. In that case 
Dewey should get an awful kick out

Read the Reporter every week.

nnd the whole country is being at
tracted more and more to the Pan
handle,

of every issue, because he is quite Several towns in the Panhandle 
a distance from home. territory have well organized cham

bers o f commerce and are growing 
and improving in leaps and bounds.

nlty to his town and country by be
ing ready to contribute liberally to 
the fund which is necessary to fin
ance a real worth while organization.

The officers nnd directors o f  the 
chamber o f  commerce are ready to 
work with the citizens o f  Spearman 
nnd her country, and ask the cooper
ation o f  every citizen to make this 
the best Chamber o f  Commerce in 
the Panhandle, and moke Spearman 
nnd her country what it should be. 
Towns and countries are made by 
their citizens. They arc not a “ Hap
pen So.”  Let’s make it]

w



“ If religion had a spokesman whc 
stood before th e divided  and estrang.surpassing 
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International Sunday School 
Lesson BY DR. J. E. NUNN

stitution was established in Egypt 
just before the exodus, and was for 
the purpose of commemorating that 
great event, the passing over by the 
death angel of the houses of the 
Hebrew protected by the blood of the 
sacrifice! lamb, ns he was on his way

FOR APRIL 14, 1929

General Topic:— Hezekinh Leads His 
People Back to God.

Scripture Lesson:— 2 Chronicles 30: 
1-9, 25-27.
1. And Hezekiah sent to all Israel 

and Judah, and wrote letters also to 
Ephriam and Mnnasseh, that the;

out o f the land of Israel, and that 
dwelt in Judah, rejoiced.

20. So there was great joy in 
Jerusalem.: for'since the time of Sol
omon the son of David king o f Israel 
there was not the like in Jerusalem.

27. Then the priests the Lcvites 
arose and blessed the people: and

r;phriam and Alnnasseh, that they I their voice was heard, and their 
should come to the house of Jehovah | prayer came up to Ins holy habita
nt Jerusalem, to keep the passover | Uon, even unto heaven, 
unto Jehovah, the God of Israel. I Tune:- Hezekiah was born (Beech- 

2. For the king had taken counsel1 er> I!;. 
and his princes, and all the assembly r  18 d0wn,aU of
in Jerusalem, to keep the passover in rla\aeS V u Salem 
tno second month.

It is a solemn warning of GodIs 
fierce wrath which will fall on those 
who refuse the invitation. (5) And
it is a Promise of graciousness of
mercy, and of all blessings, that 'ull

cation of the temple by Solomon.

sometimes obscure, if only • “ 
time, the true vision of o»- 
his will toward man. If

mercy, and of all blessings mac " .. .  Hrtunntoly the wickedness of
come to those who return to Jehovah. I JInn̂ sch broke down wherei H w -

sacrifical lamb, ns ne was on ms w»y The Re»pon»e to The Ca had|kiah had buil^eili„JJP(.i‘in„ randson of
to punish the Egyptians by slaying The messengers of Hwekiah had developed on Josiah h gran _
all their firstborn sons. Under Ahaz,; little success among the people °V on° | restoring, with ev<on grcMter for
the noble commemoration had been Northern Kingdom, most j  . d . oughness, the old Pat ' i Hezekiah wisdom bestow upon us the rieki 
neglected. Hezekiah wisely determin- “ laughed them to. scorn and m jk ed  t,^ 8Weeping refo n s of UezeK Hezekiah that we mav ?
ed to restore it, as an important part, them.”  “ The pious enthusiasm ot fan say « «  , (lcstroy am, p’ut
of his general reformation. Judah stood out m vivid contra wou|d not rather ll8V̂  \ erib  and hinderances o f  our love ̂ andThe King-. Message, v. 1. j the stubborn impenitence of the ma | jlit0 the empire of Sennacherib and njn«™rvlcc o f

“ And Hezekiah sent to all Israel jority of the ten tubes. l.> the g j pnssed out ot sight. • . Truth7’ ’ ’
and Judah, that they should come to of God, Judah was ° f  oao he* .Sinker, D. D. ' i«Givc him vour hand in
the house o f Jehovah at Jerusalem, to ; observe the feast, so that then j Back to God | . , ..........,________  .. n tokei ................ T „ 1, „ ______ 1, fVir* ' __.1_J In Tnwitcnlpnt n VCl'V Cl'Cai 1

is anything in our lives, world! 
spiritual, which wc are chei
and guarding, paying to it the ,71 
ation, worship, and love due onr’l  
God our Creator— anything J 1■nnl/ini, nn Sfint nf lx 11»«». I " ihUUU UU1 ----u j iy iu in g
mnking nn idol o f, burning jnce!   ̂
it, the clouds o f  smoke from ,?.*

ask God that he will in his ii« {I 
wisdom bestow upon us the

3. For they could not keep it at 
that time, because the priests had not 
sanctified themselves in sufficient 
number, neither had the people ga
thered themselves together to Jeru
salem.

4. And the thing was right in the 
eyes o f  the king and all o f the as
sembly.

me nouse oi uenuvuu at uciucu.c.i*,*- uusv...- .....  .....
keep the passover unto Jehovah, the1 gathered in Jerusalem a

, God of Israel.”  Jehovah was the C-"'1 --------~r
; o f Isreal, the Northern Kingdom,
Well as of Judah, in spite of Isre... v,,.. 
i apostasy. It was Hezekiah’s hope that. nual feasts.
! the passover would bring about a re- i  be, j oyou 
union, if not politically, at least in “ Enthusiasm 
good_feeling. _ „  ,  whole community

Golden Text:— Jehovah your God 
is gracious and merciful— 2 Chron. 
30:9.

Introduction
“ In direct contrast to his father, 

Ahaz, who had zealously favored 
everything Assyrian, Hezekiah gave 
himself passionately to whatever was 
national, and devoted his life to the 
restoration of the worship o f Jehovah

-Had witnessed at the an-W, w o o e r s  o, -  ^  <hew H o n g  ^  ^  -

i. Enthu»i*«m. « .  25, 26 ^ rg ^ n  much the same language “ The dearesit Mol I have known, 
dasm spread through the| f P '^ on.rt. Back to God! Alhateer that idol be;
imunity. Priests and Levi-j^ jca necessary. Help me to tear it from thy th /
iad neglected to complete. , «  , ,..en iUst in his judg-. And worship only thee.’ ’ '

5. So they established a decree to | purification^ o f the land from
- i . „ ____i___ ___  __i____ r.ii 1 tho hpnthpnism which Ahnz had in-make proclamation throughout all the heathenism which Ahaz had in 

Israel, from Beersheba even to Dan, i troduced. — Gcikie. 
that they should come to keep the! “ The reform was a recognition 
passover unto Jehovah, the God o f i that the new and higher religious 
Israel, at Jerusalem: for they had. conceptions o f a people must link 
not kept it in great numbers in such i themselves with the religious forms 
sort as it is written. ° f  tnt!rI pas . -B a rto n , “ The Reli-

| gion of Israel.

„  Whole community. Priests and i.ew- tj|| tbu ,,]ea that is neccssap-
'From Beer.heba to Dan. v. 5 tcs wbo had neglected to complete ’k {0 (.0j > wbo ;s j ust jn his judg- 

Beorshebn was a town in the ox- th e jr CCremonial cleansing were | nnd immeasurable in his love---------------------- . m e  w.v.i.w.iial cleansing . and immeasurable in bis love
treme south of Judah and Dan a 10uscd to do so, and, when the great; , ,ey Those who differ in their
town in the extreme north o f Israel,|dav nt lenKth nrriVed, stood in their;” .. W  of rciigion to life can
so that this phrase, found so often preserjbed places, after the order j f 11 broueht together only by so in- 
in the Bible, signifies all Palestine.. (ixe(, sinc0 tho days of David. tl.n,ifving faith in God nnd reverence 
“ That they should come to keep the, wag any ritual inexactness allowed | {o (jiSsolvo their differ-
Pnssnvpv unto Jehovah, the God +V\n tm?»r«vcsil inv. Then rame 1 1 w ..... .. nml nfPassover unto Jehovah, the God of |0 
Israel, at Jerusalem.”  A ■
in the terms of the r ------------
that the nation was a unit, having

BOAR FOR SALE

I have one fine fall Duroc-Jt* 
boar for sale; rendy for serrJ 
Excellent breeding, registration]-- , "as mi) . . . . . . .  ---------- ! for him as to dissolve their differ , ,JVU„ cln .m u i. is ,  registration

,-ah, the God.01  to mar the universal joy. Then came jt of pm.p0se and of pers furnished. Satisfaction mi-
A reminder,, the great celebration,. with iuch william Jennings Bryah. | teed. . ^

e proclamation ; ,0 flf chnnts and instrumental; )al . -----------I lotf. R. V. CONVPpqp

6. So the posts went with the, , ,
letters from the king and his princes . “ The first step that separated 
throughout all Israel and Judah, and f brethren should take toward revival 
according to the commandment 0f j to ^et together. Snowden, 
the king, saying, Ye children o f; King Hezekiah. v. 1.
Israel, turn again unto Jehovah, the ' Hezekiah, the son of Ahaz, was 
God o f Abraham, Issac, and Israel, | the noble son of an evil monarch,
that he may return to the remnant 
that are escaped of you out o f the 
hand o f the kings of Assyria.

7. And be not ye like your fath
ers, like your brethren, who trass- 
passed against Jehovah, the God of

Ahaz was incapacitated for ruling 
during the closing years of his reign, 
and Hezekiah became regent when 
quite young. Ahaz was an idolater, 
even offering some of his own child
ren to the awful god Molech; but

their fathers, so that he gave them Hezekiah was a true worshipper of 
up to desolation, as ye see. . Jehovah, being led into his pure

8. Now be ye not stiffnecked, as I faith, we may well believe, by the
your fathers were; but yield yourself prophet Micah. As soon as he came 
unto Jehovah, and enter into his 1 to the throne he put the temple of 
sanctuary, which he hath sanctified I Solomon in order, repairing nnd 
for ever, and serve Jehovah your | cleaning it, and reorganized the scr- 
God, that his fierce anger may turn vices there, which had fallen into 
away from you. j neglect. Our lesson finds him in the

9. For if ye turn again unto Je- midst of this great reformation,
hovah your brethren and your chii- j The Meaning of the Pa»iover 
dren shall find compassion before. Every year the Jews celebrated 
them that led them captive, and shall | three great religious festivals which 
come again into this land: for your j required the presence in Jerusalem 
God is gracious and merciful, and; of every male citizen. The first and 
will not turn away his face from you,, most conspicious o f  these was the 
if ye return unto him. i passover, which began in the evening

25. And all the assembly o f Judah I of the fourteenth of the month Abib, 
with the priests and the Lcvites, andj our April, nnd lasted for seven days, 
all the assembly that came out o f | though attendance was not compul- 
Israel, and the sojouimers that cam e! sory after the first supper. The in-

* , , fJJUI J U1 LIHUllO UliU liw*‘ u*«v
that the nation was a unit, having m usjCi such wealth of gifts for s a e r i- ; 
only one God, Jehovah, and only one ^  sucb vast multitudes in attend-1 
great historic capital and seat of 
worship, the Holy City, Jerusalem.
The passover was to be kept in obedi. 
ence to him, and not to any earthly 
monarch. The passover, if observed 
at all, had not been celebrated on a 
national scale, or in. the manner pre
scribed by the law’ of Moses, but had 
been observed by only a scattered 
few and in irregular fashion.
“ God ii Gracious and Merciful”  v. 7.

“ For Jehovah your God is graci
ous and merciful.”  He was not like 
the cruel and revengeful gods which

A Personal Question I 1 “ tf. R. V. CONVERSE, |
“ We may all ask ourselves if there | i. miles east, 3 south of SpeanaJ

1 SPEARMAN EQUITY
the people of the north had been! 

inii ‘worshiping ever since their separa-, 
tion from Judah. “ And will not turn, 
away his face from you, if yo return ; 
unto him.”  Hezekiah’s entire mes-' 
sage, so gentle yet so firm, so solemn j 
in its warnings yet so alluring in the j 
hope it extended, was a most states
manlike and noble document, worthy! 
of a far better reception than was 
accorded it. But the hearts of Israel; 
were hardened._

Hezekiah’s Appeal 
Hezekiah’s appeal may be taken as 

a summary of God's gall to the im- 
pentent in all ages. (1) It is a call' 
to turn away from everything that 
is not in accordance with God’s will 
and return to glad obedience to that 
will. (2) It is a command to cease 
from dissension, to forget quarrels, 
nr.d unite with former brethren. (3) 
It is an urgent invitation to the sor-1 
vices of the sanctuary, that in a 
common worship all hatred may be 1 
lost and the new life o f obedience be ] 
entered upon with divine help. (4)

EXCHANGE
Quality Merchandise at Low Cost

Specials for Friday and Saturday 
this week—-for cash only

Prunes Kf®“‘cai. 4 1 c
Attend the Big

Pow er Farming and 
Automobile Show 

Monday and Tuesday
Watch For Our Display o f the
“New Chevrolet Six”

Raisins, 2-lb. pkg. 1 3 c
Post Toasties, large package 1 lc
Baking Powder
Calumet, Ib.-can

Coffee, Max. House
1 pound can for1

Grape Fruit, large size

Pineapple, libtoy’s, gallon 73c

Mr. Farmer, if you intend to buy a truck this season by all means see and ask 
about THE NEW CHEVROLET SIX IV2 TON TRUCK.

THE ANSWER TO YOUR DEMANDS:
More Power, Greater Capacity, The Same Dependability, The Same Economy at 
No Extra Cost.

Shortening,, Mrs. Tucker’s, 8-lb. $1.21

W e Invite you to make our salesroom your headquarters on these two big days. 
See our “ 0 . K’d Used Cars” for used car Bargains.

McClellan Chevrolet Company
Goodyear Tires Kari Keen Trunks

Work Shirts, large, heavy 78c

Come In and Look Us Over

‘The Better You Know Us, the Better You Will Like Us”

Prompt Delivery Service
Elevator RowPhone 27

■ — • ;

Pow©
AUT<

(TUESDAY

Open T (

Spearman’s second annual Power Fanning and Automobi 
be held this year on April 16 and 17.

Those who attended the “Big Show” last year, dealers, 
and just visitors, know that the Spearman Power Farmin 
mobile Show is an event of greater than ordinary importa

Don’t Fail To 
Spearman Invit

More than $
Machines*;

Will
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:h general S'adness aa 
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Wicked Son
the wickedness ot
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■ of God's | 
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jekiah had
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Manasseh broke down 
kiah hnd budded up.
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jntrast to i , .  t rath

lore was, *• ’ Back to God
ry great' , v. li(rion had a spokesman who
irpassing •[ ieJ'K divided and estrang- ,hkh the stood before the dium Uezekiah - - - - -tha nn- cd worshipers of God as “  hew Henvy.

thC ! stood before his own divided lace,; A Per.onal Prayer
, s ihis call would be framed in |n® j .'The dearest idol I have known, 

'• 2 ”  t i t ' spirit and in much the som U nguage whj* >er that idol be .
}U.ghT as Hezekiah employed- Back to go j Help mc t0 tenr lt from thy
nd IfW -ijg still the plea that is nec > And worshin only thee.”  I 
complete |«  "  t0 Godt who is just in his judg- 
g wer¥lment and immeasurable in h|S lo\ 
the great. in*n Those who differ n their

in a applications of religion to, life can
ic order;” it ht together only by so in 
ivid. Nor ‘‘ ikinL- faith in God and reverence 

allowed |tL ' hj as to dissolve their dlffcr- 
icn camel1 r a unity 0f purpose and of
ith such j j __Williarn Jennings Bryan.
. r u m e n t a l ; p crional Question
n0auend-! “ We may all ask ourselves if there

Number |
Is anything in our lives, worid!, 
spiritual, which we are cheriskij 
and guarding, paying to it the JY  
ntion, worship, and love due on!, J  
God our Creator— anything We , 
making an idol o f, burning incenui 
it, the clouds o f  smoke from 
sometimes obscure, if only i ?  
time, the true vision o f our God .! 
his will toward man. If so, 
ask God that he will in his ing.* 
wisdom bestow upon us the rights? 
•/cal o f Hezekiah, that we may J? 
ly destroy and put away f rom * 
hinderances o f  our love, and won's 
and service o f  God.” — L. 1) «iSJ 
Is Truth?"

“ Give hint your hnnd in tokefl 
giving him your heart. Say not yt 
you will do what you please, but! 
solve to do what he pleases.”—j(,| 
hew Henry.

A Pertonal Prayer 
The dearest idol I have knot 
Whato’er that idol be; ■

clp me to tear it from thy th.il 
And worship only thee." *1

BOAR FOR SALE

1 have one fine fall Duroc-J«« 
boar for sale; ready for sett* 
Excellent breeding, registration* 
pers furnished. Satisfaction gurj 
teed.
lotf. R. V. CONVERSE,
2 miles east, 3 south of Spcantt

ARMAN EQUITY 
EXCHANGE
Quality Merchandise at Low Cost

Is for Friday and Saturday 
is week ES9D3Q3 for cash only

Bar-B-Q / I  t o  
CS Gallon Can ^  ^

IIS, 24b. pkg. 13c
oastles, large package 11c

ing Powder
net, Ib.-can
ee, Max. House
1 pound can

Fruit, large size

jple, Libby’s] gallon 73c

:nmg„ Mrs. Tucker’s, 8-lb. $1.21 

Shirts, large, heavy 78c

ie In and Look Us Over

r You Know Us, the Better You Will Like Us”

ompt Delivery Service
1 ^  Elevator Roi*

}
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TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

O pen To the W orld
Spearman’s second annual Power Farming and Automobile Show will 
be held this year on April 16 and 17.

Those who attended the “Big Show” last year, dealers, purchasers 
and just visitors, know that the Spearman Power Farming and Auto
mobile Show is an event of greater than ordinary importance.

This “ Big Show” is open to the world. Dealers in Modern Machinery 
are as welcome as the Flowers in May to display their wares on the 
Show Grounds in Spearman on the dates above mentioned.

(Spearman invites you to be her guest on these two days. You doubt
less have attended Power Farming and Auto Shows, but you never 
attended one like Spearman intends to stage this year. You will be 
surprised and delighted.

Don’t Fail To Attend This Big Show 
Spearman Invites You To Be Her Guest

More than $ 1 2 5 ,0 0 0  Worth
Machinery including Autos 

Will Be Displayed



irman,Twenty-First Year ipearman Keporter, Spearman Reporterand your neighbors begin to think 
you umount to something. This year 
you buy new screens, and next year 
put a little hedge around the lawn 
The whole thing’s yours. You have 
a just pride in it.

It is a fine, plan, if you must move 
I to move once more— into n home of 
! vour ow n!— Qunnah Tribune-Chief

will steal her nest away and tnei 
snake will steal all the eggs, just as; 
o f  old. The wiley politician will come1 
again with the daisies and the aver
age voter will again have a chance to 
split the ticket according to the dic
tates of his conscience.— Exchnnge.

TH AT ANNUAL VISITmixing them and use at once.and decaying plants should never be 
left in or near the garden. In the case 
o f  some diseases the only effective 
method o f combat is crop rotation.

I With others, seed treatment or disin- 
| fcction is very effective. All effort 
possible should be made to plant 

I nothing but clean seed, particularly 
bck o i uisease. jjomei "ill* melons, potatoes, egg-
and often the most plant and pepper. Seed can be treated 

i.u. ,— j - - .  ' with formaldehyde or corrosive sub
limate (bi-chloride of mercury).
Hants showing anv signs o f disease ■ ■> ■ -1— 1.1

and couph 
periences .

Fallaclo 
but once, 
that his s 
another sh 
earth. If t. 
would bo li 
iza physic 
know that

Youth bi 
once o f  de 
sentence. I; 
days we hat 
sicpl nbilit 
there rema: 
the softenir 
puns one fc 
roic entran 
experience ■

(By L. A. Hawkins, Agricultural Ex
tension Department International |
Harvester Company.)

Very few garden crops, if any, are, - 
free from the attack o f disease. Some | with beans, 
are very serious L..1 ’
destructive ones are the hardest to ] with formal! 
cope with successfully. A great many i ' 
o f  the disease troubles are quite easi
ly controlled by timely, thorough 
spraying with proper materials. Gar-1 
deners should acquaint themselves! 
with general symptoms o f the fung-! 
ous troubles and be prepared to ef-j 
fectively protect the plants by spray-1 
ing or dusting. To be most effective, i 
trouble must be anticipated and -the 
fungicide applied before the disease! 
appears. These materials are in real-j 
ity preventives and not cures.

There are some bacterial rots de
structive to garden crops for which 
we have no direct remedy, other than 
proper sanitation and cultural prac
tices. Most o f  our serious diseases 
are originally introduced with un
clean seed, infected plants, by me
chanical means, or by the wind. Fun
gous spores are very tiny and light

MOVING TIME

IT WON’T WORK Well, moving time is here again,! 
and how busy a great many folks will 
be! They will have to bring in the| 
piano box from the back yard, where! 
it has been either a playhouse for the 
children or a coop for the dog. They! 
will have to wrap the old comforts! 
around the chiffonier and newspapers 
around the chair legs. The old house 
will have to be cleaned up, and so! 
will the new one. Something will be j 

; lost— something always is— and much, 
will be thrown away.

There is a great deal o f waste, 
about moving. Ben Franklin in his, 
wise way snid: “ Three moves are ns 

i bad as a fire.”  Yet when spring comes 
j all the disadvantages o f  the old place 
! are apparent; and a new place looks

In spite o f all this agitation against 
perjury, we notice that a Chicago 
motorist had the nerve to tell the 
judge when arrested for  speeding the 
other day that he was on his way to 
the dentist’s office.— New York Even, 
ing Post.

ous societies there was 
difference of opinion, 

were bloody and the
5 the sitie o{ the "b, the strong- 

spear.
s that human 

t spirits, 
or abuse verbally 

J do not coincide 
expression of our

I note statements that the fiye- 
hour day is in sight. . . . Five
hours’ work a day is not enough. The 
comforts o f life we are all entitled to 
cannot be properly acquired in five! 
hours. Ten is none too much, con
sidering our many wants. Those who 
get along best work not only ten 
hours but occasionally at night and 
on Sundays. Don’t get the notion that 
you are entitled to the five-hour day, 
since it is a mistake.

In ense the labor unions become 
entirely successful, and have their 
way in everything, then what? Think 
o f the people all enjoying the live- 
hour day, and such wages as their 
leaders agree upon. Imagine huge ap
propriations to help the farmers; lar
ger ones to provide work for the un
employed: everything fixed to suit 
all o f us. Who the devil will pay these

-----  .W..VUV UII1C
Arguments wars 
truth was always mu 

lat continu- man with the largest club, 
to the saf-!est arm, or the sharpest i 

sir property I It is from these times 
price to be I beings inherit their tolerant 
»•'* ] The desire to choke c;

the man who views do 
with our own is an 
paleolythic natures.

A man may be cnlled civilized only 
when he can stand a free play o f 

I ideas, when he can discuss without 
anger matters that are subject to con- 

| troversy. The spirit o f toleration was 
once well expressed by Voltnire, the 
great French scholar and philosopher, 
when ho said: "I  disagree with every 
word you say but I will defend with 
my life your right to say it."

To be truly civilized we must be 
willing to tolerate expression o f hon
est opinion that differ from our own 
cherished views. We must feel that 
the other fellow has a right to his 
own ideus, and respect him for the 
honest expression o f them. We must 
cease to let arguments destroy 
friendship.

And we must, above all, supress 
feelings o f animosity toward editors 
whose published opinions are not en
tirely in accord with our own views. |

Automoble owners are advised that 
their cars will be injured if ]eft 
where they get dew on them; besides'1 
there may be enough due on some of 
them already.— Norfolk Ledger-Dis- 
patch.

ioo  lew  people nowever look upon 
their own bodies as machines that 
need care, attention and examina
tion. The idea that it is a perpetual 
motion machine needing but a mini
mum o f logical thought is quite too 
p: evident.

The human body is the most mar
velous o f  mechanisms. Its adapta
bility to insults, extravagances and 
.excess is positively amazing. But 
T there is a limit to all things. And 
that is exactly what most people for
get.

Hence, while nature’s laws are tre
mendously elastic one can go just so 
far— and not farther. Then some 
thing happens. And flowers some-

lieve awaits

Mr. and J 
town from t 
Tuesday trn 
business mai

“ I wouldn’t stand for it, old man. 
Your wife goes around telling that 
she has made a man out o f you."

“ Well thut’s no worse than whatf 
your wife tells. She says she has done 
all that was possible with you.”

I- rost-proo 
sweet potatc 
or hot peppe;

What this country needs is a short 
session of Congress to pass new laws 
and a long session to repeal foolish 
lows.

The only way that will work is good j own property

McCormick-Deering
H arvester-Thresher

OVER
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There is but 
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o f the Panhandle i 
the State o f Texas 
ture.

In the 50 countii 
South Plains which 
tion known as the 
are approximately 
o f land. As the ; 
vast portion o f th; 
Plains, with scarcel; 
But through the 
there is one otl

plants resistant to most o f these 
kinds o f disease troubles have been 
developed and our best bet is to 
choose such varieties for  the garden. 
A good illustration is found in the 
blight-resistant strains o f  tomatoes 
which will thrive and produce fruit 
in sections where the bacterial blight 
is fatal to common varieties. Disease j

and the old story o f  “ too late" is IT CANNOT BE DONE
again repeated. -------

To live longer one must abide by . H °w man clings to life and its 
the rules o f the game. And one o f the {°y s- One of the richest men on earth 
most important o f  these is the annual '"•as been heard to say that he would 
physical examination. Conditions K've a'l he possessed for a healthy, 
sometimes develop, easily discerniblej normal stomach. Quacks line their 
by a competent physician, that in Pockets with easy gold by merely 
their start make no impression o f an y , holding out the hope that by a gland 
kind upon the subject. That is the | transplantation the old may be made 
time to block them. Later may be too J young again. He who has lived to
late- . j sixty or better and finds the fires o f I

Don t look at yourself in the glass,! youth cooling like embers in the I pat yourself on the back and snv. “ I
ONCE OVERBeauty Shoppe

Up Stairs In 
Reporter Building

Makes harvesting and threshing a matter of days in
stead of weeks. Saves time, labor and grain. Elimi
nates twine and threshing bills. Makes possible the 
sale of grain when the price is favorable. Reduces ex
pense of feeding and housing crew. Saves work for 
women. Fertilizes field for future crops. Permits 
early fall plowing.

Marcelling, Finger Waving 
Frederick and Eugene Permanents ar.d line and bait can. The housewife 

will proceed with the spring house 
cleaning and hide the old man’s 
things where he can’t find them, just 
as in the days o f Washington and 
Jefferson.

All the little children over the 
country that were so fortunate as to

Little Fire You 
May Leave You

Leave
Little

Anything in the Beauty Line 
A L L  W O R K  G U A R A N T E E D

MCC0RM1CK-DEER1NG

For complete protection against the fire hazard, invest 
in a policy today.Thelma Bell, Operator
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HANSFORD ABSTRACT COMPANYSales Continue to Make 

New Records
Spearman

Built in Two Sizes, 12 and 16-foot Cuts— Regularly Equipped with Straw Spead 
er, Weed Screen and Pomona Air Cleaner— A better Machine Than Ever. Alfalfa Hay 

and MealIn 1928, Graham-Paige enjoyed a first 
year sales volume that set an all-time 
record for the automobile industry. In 
the first 60 days o f  1929 shipments of 
the neu> sixes and eights were 214% 
greater than for the same period last year.

WE WILL HAVE ON EXHIBITION AT
OUR “ CHICK STARTER” SAVES MORE CHICKS

A A A A A M SPEARMAN’S
Power Farming and Auto Show

Bermuda Onions and 
Frost Proof Cabbage 
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FRESH BULK GARDEN SEED
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(special c
illustratt The McCormick-Deering Harvester Thresher. 

The McCormick-Deering 15-30 Tractor.
The Farmall Tractor, Grain Drills,.
The Six Speed Special International Truck. 
One-Way Plows, Mowing Machines, Rakes 
Cream Separators.

Snider produce

Remington Portable 

TYPEW RITERSGood equipment makes a good farmer better stay at home and wor 
cannot afford the tim 
takes to go to some c 
a few  days vacation 
inspiration.

Texas needs the Pa 
yon as a rest room for 
worn out people. She 
summer play ground fo: 
She needs It as a gat 
scenery of other states, 
to introduce the world 
scenic assets and to t> 
veloped territory all a 
ders. The people o f tl 
need a scenic highway 
Palo Duro and into it ar 
link the north and south 
west plains together at 
people into closer touch

SpearmanBeck Motor Company,

Spearman Hardware
The McCormick-Deering Line

£AAMAM-PAI££
(12S8-3.

Spearman Peporter
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Twenty-First Yearand your neighbors begin topny for the man who works long 

hours, saves, and improves a little 
from day to day because o f the edu
cation o f  experience. And poor pay 
lor the poor worker, who is content 
to work only five hours.— Ed Howe.

you amount to something. This year 
you buy new screens, and next year 
put a little hedge around the lawn 
The whole thing’s yours. You have 
a just pride in it.

It is a fine, plan, if you must move 
to move once more— into a home of 
your own!— Qunnnh Tribune-Chief

Bo to your doctor 
I uCar' bim givo 
house inspection." I 
t0 life, and 
save it!

regularly once a 
you a "round 

It may add years
Number 18«nd couple them with tl

Pepn{|Ce| ° f  “ dult ma" 'Fallacious folly. Men
tbK » * °B e’ unless it . be 
|inoai ^ 8 l80u  ̂ tiansmig
earth r / t e 0 and tim“ 1* [his wer*
£°uld, be .impossible

. T ____ ex- other. That canyon 1
manhood. social gulf between

walk the way ties. They 
. . . — a fact indeed They could 

transmigrates and in telephone sci 
"r.d time he returns to great chasm 
were not true, then it depths.

division scop a group o f men are al
ways on hand to welcome it. With 
hammer and torch they carefully ex
amine the running gear and other
wise inspect for mechanical defects.1 
Moreover when tho train hus reached | 
its destination the engine gc~ ' "
lound house and the c r — - 
thoroughly investigated.

Railroad men know that 
ous vigilance is essential to 
ety and usefulness o f  their 
and that disaster is the price to be 
paid if carelessness prevails.

Too few  people however look upon j 
their own bodies as machines that! 
need care, attention and examina-| 
tion. The idea that it is a perpetual!

a great' three great
_____ t coun- Fort Worth

could not work together. Island and 
I not even have successful link togethe 
service because o f  this and county 

:m and its inexccssiblo one o f  ou 
sources, nati 

a highway system would give Let’s thro' 
i country connections with P«ln

conceivably can | in. Can we afford to keej 
wealth locked
c — ;  u.ovo »
people to ‘Come and —  
tion and your money with us.’

If Texas is Good Enough to Mai 
Your Money in, Texas is Goc 
Enough to Spend Your Money in. A  Colorado Hinf

such scenic
______ up any longer when

every other state is calling to our 
people to - - J spend your vaca-

MOVING TIME

TOLERATION
In spite o f  all this ngitation against 

perjury, wo notice thnt a Chicago 
motorist had the nerve to tell the 
judge when arrested for speeding the 
other day that he was on his way to 
the dentist’s office.— New York Even, 
ing Post.

In barbaroui
cars are again | Arguments

continu- 
to the saf- 
•* .Property

is societies there 
difference 

were blood1 truth was always on ‘ 1 
- man with the largest club
■ I cst arm, or the sharpest i 
’ ! It is from these times 
11 beings inherit their tolc 
| The desire to choke or u'_ 
the man who views do i 
with our own is 
palcolythii 

A man 
when he 

| ideas,

_____fo r  man to real-| n e  physical' immortality, and we
1 know that is impossible.
I Youth but once. That is 
once o f  deity. But it is n<

1 sentence. It is possible to s 
days we have that c—
stepl abilities are breakii 
there remains a joy  and gi 
the softening twilight hours 
pens one for the harvest anrole ....... ...............

,...u me
on the side o f the 

<,i„b, the strong- 
spear.

i that human 
crant spirits, 

or abuse verbally 
. do not coincide 

an expression o f our . . . ...ic nntures.
A man may be called civilized only 

can stand a free ploy o f  i 
when he can discuss without I 

I anger matters that ore subject to con- ] 
troversy. The spirit o f toleration was, 
once well expressed by Voltaire, the I 
great French scholar and philosopher, | 
when ho said: "I disagree with every 
word you say but I will defend with; 
my life your right to say it.”

To be truly civilized we must be I .

even when the phy- 
-e breaking down 

joy  and gladness in 
,;~Ut L — s which ri- 

---------- , w  me narvest and the he
roic entrance into that mngnificent 
experience which wo are wont to be
lieve awaits us beyond the tomb. j

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Brooks were in ! 
town from their home near Texhoma! 
Tuesday trading and attending to j
business matters.

Automoble owners nre advised that 
their cars will be injured if left 
vhere they get dew on them; besides'' 
there may be enough due on some of 
them already.— Norfolk Ledger-Dis-

AT A PRICE 
YOU CAN 
AFFORD 
TO PAY

experience which

, -----------. . . . . a  anu
wexcess is positively amazing. But 
r  there is a limit to all things. And 

that is exactly what most people for
get.

Hence, while nature’s laws are tre
mendously elastic one can go just so 
far— and not farther. Then some 
thing happens. And flowers some
times are sent in.

Frequently it is nature’s trick to 
give people all the rope they want 
and then hang them. Despite the mis
use o f their bodies or the develop
ment o f  difficulties over which they 
have little or no control, everything 
appears to be running smoothly. Fin
ally sumptoms come to the surface 
and the old story o f  “ too late”  is 
again repeated.

To live longer one must abide by 
the rules o f  the game. And one o f  the 
most important o f  these is the annual

P L A N T S
Frost-proof 

sweet potatoes, 
or hot peppers,

What this country needs is a short 
session o f Congress to pass new laws 
and a long session to repeal foolish 
lows.

cabbage, tomatoes, 
3>„?0c per 100. Sweet 
’ ' 0,<;P cr 100, postpaid. 
C. E. L A U B H A N , j 

Follett, Texas.

_ civilized we must be
willing to tolerate expression o f hon
est opinion that differ from our own 
cherished views. We must feel thnt 
the other fellow has a right to his 
own ideas, and respect him for the 

! honest expression o f them. We must 
cease to let arguments destroy 
friendship. j

And we must, above all, supress | 
feelings o f animosity toward editors 
whose published opinions are not-

25 PIECES OF FURNITURE 
.Y amazing value in a complete 4 
i pieces of furniture— every piece 
Items may be purchased separat 

I, a t proportionately low prices.

Read the Reportei

TEXAS SCENIC WEALTH

By PHEBE K. WARNER 
I f  all o f Texas’ scenic assets were 

crowded up together into the space 
o f  one o f our average sized states, 
then Texas would be simply a col
lection o f  Summer and Winter re
sorts. And what a variety they would 
be. Tropical, semi-tropical and frigid, 
Rivers, valleys, hills, mountains, 
lakes, forests, canyons, sea coast. Any 
thing you could imagine, you would 
find it in Texas. There is not another

ormick-Deering
sster-TStresher

IT CANNOT BE DONE

OVEROVER
threshing a matter of days in- 

> time, labor and grain. Elimi- 
hing bills. Makes possible the 
price is favorable. Reduces ex- 
lousing crew. Saves work for 
Id for future crops. Permits

The
Little Fire You Leave
May Leave You Little

in town looking over the machine1, 
ok over our line of Furniture.

.......-  .o u ccruim amount o f respon
sibility that goes with the scenic as
sets o f  a State. Beauty might be con
sidered one o f  a state’s natural re
sources, the same as oil or cotton. I f 
so then why is it not the duty o f any 
stnte to develop its scenic resources 
for  the good they will do the world 
and the value they may be to their own people.

Such a problem is facing the peo
ple o f  Texas and especially the peo
ple o f  the Texas Panhandle this very i 
day. There is in the heart o f  the 
great Texas Panhandle one o f na
ture’s rarest scenic gifts. Why it hap
pens to be there, ask the Gods o f Na
ture. All we know is that its there. 
And it will be there forever. It is one 
asset that no corporation can ever 
purchase and move away. I f they 
could have done so, the Palo Duro 
Canyon would have been dug up and 

1 moved to some other state long ago. 
But it belongs to Texas and no one 
else will ever own it. And if  it is ever 
made accessible to the people and 
put to the use for which the Creator 
evidently made it, the people o f  Tex
as will have to make that service possible.

There is but one thing lacking. 
And that is a good highway into, 
through, and out o f  the Palo Duro 
Canyon. And this is what the people 
o f  the Panhandle are going to ask o f
the State o f Texas in our next legis- 
ture.

In the 50 counties i f  the North and 
South Plains which comprise the sec
tion known as the Panhandle there 
are approximately 28,000,000 acres 
o f  land. As the name suggests the 
vast portion o f  this land is plain 
Plains, with scarcely a ripple in them.
But through tho entire territory 
there is one other feature and thnt is

Harbison Furniture Co
HOUSE FURNISHINGSO .1 •

B R I N G

For complete protection against the fire hazard, m a policy today. Spearmaninvest
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The Powerful Hart-Parr

The Most Power-The Lowest
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See this great tractor at the Spearman Power Farming 
and Auto Show at Spearman on
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WE WILL ALSO HAVE ON DISPLAY:
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W heat Ground Listers 
and Feed Grinders
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Remington Portable
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Twenty-First Year ipearman Keporter, irm an ,
and your neighbors begin to

S p e a r m a n R e p o iyou amount to something. This year 
you buy new screens, and next ye»r 
nut a little hedge around the lawn 
The whole thing's yours. You have 
a just pride in it.

It is a fine.plan, if you must move, 
to move once more— into a home of 
your own!— Quannh Tribune-Chief,

Garden Diseases and Control will steal her nest away and the 
snake will steal all the eggs, just as 
o f old. The wiley politician will come 
again with the daisies and the aver
age voter will again have a chance to 
split the ticket according to the dic
tates o f  his conscience.— Exchange.

and decaying plants should never be 
left in or near the garden. In the case 
o f  some diseases the only effective 
method o f  combat is crop rotation.
With others, seed treatment or disin
fection is very effective. All effort 
possible should be made to plant 
nothing but clean seed, particularly 
with beans, melons, potatoes, egg
plant and pepper. Seed can be treated 
with formaldehyde or corrosive sub
limate (bi-chloride of mercury).
Plants showing any signs o f disease 
when taken from the hotbed should 
he discarded.

Bordeaux mixture is the most com
mon fungicide used to control those 
garden diseases against which spray
ing is effective. Every gardner ought 
to have a small hand spray. Dust 
fungicides are now becoming quite 
popular and are effective in many 
instances. To apply dust we should 
have a hand dust gun. If these are 
taken care o f they will last many 
years.

If Bordeaux is made according to 
the following formula, and properly 
applied, it will be effective against 
most plant diseases: Bluestone (cop
per sulphate) 4 pounds; quicklime
(burnt or stone lime), 5 pounds;, ... .. ......  - .............—
water, 50 gallons. (By using one; ducts will continue to tluctuate as of 
pound of bluestone and lime and 10 yore.
gallons o f water a smaller amount Dentists and doctors will still have 
suitable for home garden and of I to be tolerated, and coffee grounds 
about the same strength can be I ar.d dish rags will still remain an un- 

| made.) Dissolve the bluestone in a | failing remedy for cows with bloat, 
i few gallons o f water by suspending i Corn whiskey will still be about as 
1 it near the top o f the water in a ! plentiful and as poisonous as ever.

TH A T A N N U AL VISIT

When an express train makes s 
division stop a group o f  men are al
ways on hand to welcome it. With 
hammer and torch they carefully ex------

go to your doctor 
year. Let him give 
house inspection.”
*° life. amj
save it!

regularly once u and couph 
you a “ round periencea 
; may add years Fallacio 
conceivably can but once, 

that his 5
--------------  another sh
HON earth. If t

would be iities there was ize physic 
ce o f opinion, know that 
loody and the Youth b 
the 3ide o f  the cnce o f dt 

;lub. the strong- sentence. I 
;st spear. days we ha
nes that human sicpl abilii 
tolerant spirits, there rema 
r abuse verbally the softenii 
lo not coincide i pens one f< 
.pression o f  our roic entran 

experience 
d civilized only lieve await: 
1  fri»*  b Iu -

(By L. A. Hawkins, Agricultural Ex
tension Department International 
Harvester Company.) |

Very few  garden crops, if any, are] 
free from the attack o f  disease. Some i 
arc very serious and often the most 
destructive ones are the hardest to 
cope with successfully. A great many 
o f  the disease troubles are quite easi
ly controlled by timely, thorough 
spraying with proper materials. Gar
deners should acquaint themselves 
with general symptoms o f the fung
ous troubles nnd be prepared to e f
fectively protect the plants by spray-

MOVING TIME -  —-v vwvtuujr ] -----
amine the running gear and other
wise inspect for mechanical defects. ]
Moreover when the train has reached | In barb 
its destination the engine goes to the | little hunt 
tound house and the cars are again ] Argument: 
thoroughly investigated. | truth was

Railroad men know that continu- man with t 
ous vigilance is essential to the saf- est arm, oi 
ety and usefulness o f  their property' It is fro 
and that disaster is the price to be beings inh 
paid if carelessness prevails. ; The desire

Too few people however look upon i the man v 
their own bodies as machines that with our o' 
need care, attention and examtna-; paleolythic 
tion. The idea that it is a perpetual, A man n 
motion machine needing but a mini-\ when he c 
mum o f logical thought is quite to o ; ideas, whei 
p-evalent. anger matt:

The human body is the most mar- troversy. T 
velous o f  mechanisms. Its adapta-1 once well t 
bilitv to insults, extravagances and I great Frenc 
.excess is positively amazing. But | when he sa: 
there is r. limit to all thimrs. An.i -  •

IT WON’T WORK
In spite o f  all this agitation against 

perjury, wo notice that a Chicago 
motorist had the nerve to tell the 
judge when nrrested for  speeding tho 
other day that he was on his way to 
the dentist’s office.— New York Even, 
ing Post.______________________

;s. 'I bo old hou.e j ^ utomoi,iP owners are advised that 
'^methiVrn will be 1 their cars will be injured if left j  
Something . vherc they get dew on them; besides'

there may be enough due on some o( i 
them already.— N orfolk Lcdger-Dis- 
pntch. I

I note statements that the five- 
hour day is in sight. . . . Five
hours' work a day is not enough. The; 
comforts of life we are all entitled to 
cannot be properly acquired in five 
hours. Ten is none too much, eon-: 
sidering our many wants. Those who; 
get along best work not only ten i 
hours but occasionally at night andi 
on Sundays. Don’t get the notion that 
you are entitled to the five-hour day, 
since it is a mistake.

In case the labor unions become 
entirely successful, and have their 
way in everything, then what? Think 
of the people all enjoying the five- 
hour day, and such wages as their 
leaders agree upon. Imagine huge ap
propriations to help the farmers; lar
ger ones to provide work for the un
employed: everything fixed to suit 
all o f us. Who the devil will pay these 
huge appropriations? The solemn 
truth is, the union way won't work. 
Neither will the appropriation way. 
The only way that will work is good

NO NEW ORDER
piumi UUJ nun, W.v ....... J---- , -----
it has been either a playhouse for the 
children or a coop for the dog. They I 
will have to wrap the bid comforts 
mound the chiffonier and newspapers 
around tho chair legs. 1 •
will have to be cleaned up, and so
will the now one. C----- “ !
lost— something always is— and much 
will be thrown away.

There is a great deal of waste 
about moving. Ben Franklin in his 
wise way said: “ Three moves are ns

ing or dusting. To be most effective, 
trouble must be anticipated and -the
fungicide applied before the disease 
appears. These materials are in real
ity preventives and not cures.

There are some bacterial rots de
structive to garden crops for which “ I wouldn’t stand for  it, old man. 

Your wife goes around telling that 
she has made n man out o f  you."

“ Well that’s no worse than wjmW 
your wife tells. She says she has done 
nil that was possible with you.”

Mr. and : 
town from 
Tuesday trt 
business ma

are apparent; and n new place looks 
a lot better.

What is even better than a new 
house of someone’s else to live in, is 
a home of your own. Then when you 
want something done you do it your
self and have the satisfaction of 
knowing it has added a little to your 

You feel established

What this country needs is a short 
session o f Congress to pass new laws 
and a long session to repeal foolish 
lows.

Hence, while nature’s laws are tre
mendously elastic one can go just so 
far— and not farther. Then some 
thing happens. And dowers some
times are sent in.

Frequently it is nature’s trick to j 
give people all the rope they want 
nr.d then hang them. Despite the mis
use o f their bodies or the develop
ment o f difficulties over which they 
have little or no control, everything 
appears to be running smoothly. Fin
ally sumptoms come to the surface 
and the old story o f  “ too late”  is 
again repeated.

To live longer one must abide by 
the rules o f the game. And one o f the 
most important o f  these is the annual 
physical examination. Conditions

own property
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Reporter Building
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Makes harvesting and threshing a matter of days in
stead of weeks. Saves time, labor and grain. Elimi
nates twine and threshing bills. Makes possible the 
sale of grain when the price is favorable. Reduces ex
pense of feeding and housing crew. Saves work for 
women. Fertilizes field for future crops. Permits 
early fall plowing.
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The McCormick-Deering Harvester Thresher. 
The McCormick-Deering 15-30 Tractor.
The Farmall Tractor, Grain Drills,.
The Six Speed Special International Truck. 
One-Way Plows, Mowing Machines, Rakes 
Cream Separators.

Snider Produce

Remington Portable

t y p e w r i t e r sequipment makes a good farmer betterBeck Motor Company. Spearman
Spearman Hardware

The McCormick-Deering Line
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ggn an  Reporter. Spearman Texas,you amount to  something. This yea 
you buy new screens, and next ye, 
put a little hedge around tho lawr 
The whole thing’s yours. You hav 
a just pride in it.

It is a fine, plan, if you must m0v( 
to move once more— into a home o 
your own!— Quanah Tribune-Chief

hours, saves, and improves a invin 
from day to day because o f the edu
cation o f experience. And poor pay 
lor the poor worker, who is content 
to work only five hours.— Ed Howe.

Thursday, April I I ,  1929TH A T A N N U A L VISIT

When an express train makes a 
division stop a group o f  men are at- 
ways on hand to welcome it. With 
hammer and torch they carefully ex
amine the running gear and other
wise inspect for  mechanical detects.
Moreover when the train has reached, ,,x oaro
its destination the engine goes to the | little hone 
lound house and the cars are again j Argument!
thoroughly investigated. 1 truth was

Railroad men know that continu- man with t 
ous vigilance is essential to the sa f- : est arm, oi 
ety and usefulness o f  their property1 It is f ro 
and that disaster is the price to be lK .i—  •
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ties. They could not work together. Island and the Santa Ke. 
They ceuld not even have successful link together a score or n 
telephone service because o f  this and county highways and 
great chasm and its inexcessiblu one o f  our richest and 
depths. sources, nr*'-“

Such a highway system would give Let’s th 
us cross country connections with Palo Duro

I in. Can we atford to keeD such scenic 
wealth locked up any longer when 
every other state Is calling to our 
people to ‘Come and spend your vaca
tion and your money with us.’

If Texas is Good Enough to Make 
Your Money in, Texas is Good 
Enough to Spend Your Money in." A  Coloradu bint
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MOVING TIME

TOLERATIONWell, moving time is here again, 
and how busy a greut many folks will 
be! They will have to bring in the 
piano box from the back yard, where 
it has been either a playhouse for the 
children or a coop for the dog. They 
will have to wrap the bid comforts 
around the chiffonier and newspapers 
around the chair legs. The old house 
will have to be cleaned up, and so 
will the new one. Something will be 
lost— something always is— and much 
will be thrown away.

There is a great deal of waste 
about moving. Ben Eranklin in his 
wise way said: “ Three moves are ns 
bad as a lire.”  Yet when spring comes

In spite o f  all this ngitation against 
perjury, we notice that a Chicago 
motorist had the nerve to tell tho 
judge when arrested fo r  speeding tho 
other day that he was on his way to 
the dentist’s office.— New York Even.TV.=t

Canyon and let the people
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“ I wouldn’t stand for it, old man. 
Your wife goes around telling that 
she has made n man out of you.’ ’ 

“ Well thnt’s no worse than whatt 
your wife tells. She says she has done 
all that was possible with you.”

, — h i  matters that are subject to con- to body is the most mar- troversy. The spirit o f toleration was t  
tebanisms. Its adapta-1 once well expressed by Voltaire, the bi 
Its, extravagances and I great French scholar and philosopher, 
itively amazing. But, when he said: "I  disagree with every 
nit to all things. A n d ' word you say but 1 will defend with 
what most people fo r - , my life your right to say it.”

| To be truly civilized we must be Sv.• nature’s laws are tre-l willing to tolerate expression o f hou-i oi
itic one can go just so ! est opinion that differ from our own 

farther. Then some ( cherished views. We must feel that 10 
. And flowers some-1 the other fellow has a right to his 
in. | own ideas, and respect him for the
t is nature’s trick to honest expression of them. We must 
1 the rope they want cease to let arguments destroy them. Despite the mis- friendship.
odies or the develop- And we must, above all. supress 
lties over which they feelings o f animosity toward editors 
10 control, everything whose published opinions are not en- 1
unning smoothly. Fin- tirely in accord with our own views, i cro
come to the surface ------------------------------------- ! o f
ry o f  “ too late”  is IT CANNOT BE DONE the

-------  j lectr one must abide by How man t0 life aml its ; s°rl
game. And one o f  the Joys. One o f the richest men on earth be. —  -
o f  these is the annual ‘:ns ‘)ecn beard to say that he would j Rivers, valleys,
illation. Conditions K*ve a'l be possessed for a healthy, lakes, forests, cai
on easily discernihle I normal stomach. Quacks line their, thing you could
nt physician, that in I Packets with easy gold by m erely' find it in Texas.
no impression o f  any holding out the hope that by a gland State that offers
subject. That is the j transplantation the old may be made beauty as Texas.
;m. Later may be too j young again. He who has lived to But with all he

! sixty or better and finds the fires o f  •as bU!* 80 many
yourself in the glass ! youth cooling like embers in the! has been' s!. busy
^ fit^ n o  ^loctor^for I hearthstone fondly believes that he j tire«l years o f hi
pay’ to be too egotis-1 would gain something could ho r e - ; given very little
ter. So take time to cover the physical abilities o f youth, scenic assets, ■ *"

PLANTS

What this country needs is a short 
session o f  Congress to pass new laws 
and a long session to repeal foolish 
lows.

cabbage, tomatoes, 
00c per 10U. Sweet 
oc per 100, postpaid.

• t .  LAUBHAN, 
Follett, Texas. ! 25 PIECES OF FURNITURE 

.Y amazing value in a comple 
> pieces of furniture— every pi 
Items may be purchased sep 

1, a t proportionately low prici

Kead the Reporter

ormick-Deering
ester-Thresher

ALL OVEROVER
1 threshing a matter of days in
is time, labor and grain. Elimi- 
shing bills. Makes possible the 
price is favorable. Reduces ex
housing crew. Saves work for 
eld for future crops. Permits The

Little Fire You Leave
May Leave You Little

While in town looking over the machine! 
and look over our line of Furniture.

I mere is a certain amount o f  respon
sibility thnt goes with tho scenic as
sets o f u Statu. Beauty might he con
sidered ono o f a state's natural re
sources, tho samo us oil or cotton. If 
sa then why is it not tho duty o f  any 
stnto to develop its scenic resources i 
for the good they will do the world Inml “ Harbison Furniture Co

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

[BRING

Such a problem is facing the peo
ple o f  Texas and especially the peo
ple o f  the Texas Panhandle this very 
day. There Is in the heart o f  the 
great Texas Panhandlo one o f  na
ture's rarest scenic gifts. Why it hap
pens to be there, ask the Gods o f  Na
ture. All we know is that its there. 
And it will he there forever. It is one 
asset that no corporation can ever 
purchase and move away. I f they 
could have done so, the Palo Duro 
Canyon would have been dug up and 
moved to some other state long ago. 
But it belongs to Texas and no one 
else will ever own it. And if it is ever 
made accessible to the people and 
put to the use for which the Creator | 

, evidently made it, the people o f  Tex- 
* as will have to make that service possible.
‘ There is but one thing lacking. 

And that is a good highway into, 
through, and out o f  the Palo Duro 
Canyon. And this is what the people 
o f  the Panhandle are going to ask o f
the State o f  Texas in our next legis- I ture.

In the CO counties i f  the North and 
South Plains which comprise the sec
tion known as the Panhandle there 
are approximately 28,000,000 acres 
o f  land. As the name suggests the 
vast portion o f  this land is plain 
Plains, with scarcely a ripple in them. 
But through the entire territory 

] there is one other feature and 
! that is canyons. These canyons! 
throughout the entire Panhandle a re !

1 unlike most canyons in that they a re '
; genuine canyons. They are gorges,:
; great and small, down into the earth,; 
v.here-as most canyons are found in 
our mountains regions and are form- ■ 
ed by the mountains being pushed up j 
above the surface o f  the surrounding 
country leaving great gaps between 
them. Such canyons are always hard 
to reach being hidden away among; 
our greatest mountain scenery.

Not so with our Panhandle can- j 
jons. They are right out in the open| 
country, down deen h»i—' »i>~ —

For complete protection against the fire hazard, investin a policy today. Spearman

P. A . LYON
HANSFORD ABSTRACT COMPANY

Spearman
2 and 16-loot Cuts— Regularly Equipped with Straw Spead' 
Pomona Air Cleaner— A better Machine Than Ever. Alfalfa Hay

and Meal'E WILL HAVE ON EXHIBITION AT
OUR “ CHICK STARTER” SAVES MORE CHICKSBARM AN ’S Bermuda Onions anc
Frost Proof Cabbage

Plants
FRESH BULK GARDEN SEED

arming and Auto Show

'.ormick-Deering Harvester Thresher. 
'.ormick-Deering 15-30 Tractor, 
nail Tractor, Grain Drills,.
Speed Special International Truck. 
r Plows, Mowing Machines, Rakes 
eparators.

The Powerful Hart-Parr

Most Power-The Lowest
—The Longest Life

See this great tractor at the Spearman Power Farming 
and Auto Show at Spearman on

APRIL 16 and 17
WE WILL ALSO HAVE ON DISPLAY:

Avery One-Way Plows 
Wheat Ground Listers 
and Feed Grinders

Snider Produce

Remington Portable

t y p e w r i t e r s

•man Hardware
McCormick-Deering Line

Spearman Motor ^
C00KE-MATHEWS

We Can Make 
Immediate Delivery

Spearman Peporter
mpsxny
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Twenty-First Year i iu m u c r  i o

H-J.R. No. C
A JOINT RESOLUTION

pioposing an amendment to the Con
stitution o f the State o f Texas pro
viding fo r  a Supreme Court o f  nine 
meipbers, and for  continuous session 
o f  that Court:—
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEGIS

LATURE OF THE STATE OF 
TEXAS:
Section 1. That Sections 2 and 3 

of Article 5 o f the Constitution of 
the State o f  Texas be amended so as 
to hereafter read as follows:

“ Article 5. Section 2. The Sup
reme Court shall consist o f a Chief 
Justice and eight Associate Justices, 
any five o f  whom shall constitute a 
quorum, and the concurrence of five 
shall be necessary to a decision o f a 
case; in other matters, until other
wise provided by Law, the jurisdic
tion of the Court shall be exercised

under such regulations and orders 
ns the Court by a majority vote may 
prescribe. No person shall be eligible 
to the office o f  Chief Justice or As
sociate Justice of the Supreme Court 
unless he be, at the time o f his elec
tion, a citizen of the United States 
and of this State and unless he shall 
have attained the age o f thirty years, 
nnd shall have been a practicing law- 
ycr or a judge o f a court, or such 
lawyer and judge together at least 
seven years. Said Chief Justice and 
Associate Justices shall be elected by 
the qualified voters o f the State at a 
general election, shall hold their o f
fices six years, or until their succes- j 
sors are elected and qualified, and ; 
shall receive such compensation as 
may be provided by law. In case o f  a ; 
vacancy in the office of Chief Justice! 
o f the Supreme Court, the Governor , 
shall fill the vacancy until the next; 
general election for State officers,1

and at such general election the 
vacancy for the unexpired term shall
be filled by election by the qualified 
voters o f  the State. The Judges of

Seeding Costs Cut by 
Three-Fuel Power

T h e saving o f  a  day in  seeding time makes a difTcr- 
cnce o f  many additional bushels in a crop, and many 
additional dollars in  profits. Like thousands o f  others 
you, too , can d o  the work o f  three men with a three- 
fuel H art-Parr. Speed u p  your Seeding operations -with 
H art-Parr pow er and then note thc.profits in a greater 
yield per acre and the time saved for other things. 
Speed counts, and pow er insures speed. Hart-Parrs 
have it- W e are now showing the im proved 1929 lino 
equipped with throe forward speeds to  speed up haul
ing and field work. Let ns show you  what a Hart-Parr 
can do.

0 . A. COOK & SON 
Gruver, Texas

A U T H O f il& K D  D -B A .L B H

List of Lands For 
Quick Sale by 
E. G. Pendleton 
Stratford, Texas
3040 acres o f good wheat lands, situated about fifteen miles north
west o f town, practically all tillable and good, some sandy but most 
o f it tight wheat land, two sets of good improvements fenced and 
cross fenced, nine hundred acres in cultivation, seven hundred acres 
ir wheat, the rent of which goes with the farms. Priced at $22.50 
per acre, one-third cash, balance in six equal annual payments, 
bearing six per cent interest.

1280 acres, all good tillable wheat land, situated about fifteen miles 
south o f town, fenced and cross fenced, 480 acres in cultivation, fair 
improvements with well and windmill, 300 acre3 in wheat. Priced 
at $22.50 per acre, seven dollars per acre cash payment, balance in 
five or six equal annual payments, six per cent interest.

800 acres o f good sandy land, practically all tillable and in cultiva
tion, six hundred acres now in wheat. The improvements on this farm 
are fairly good.. This farm is situated about three miles from a good 
elevator, seven miles from Texhoma, and thirteen milts from Strat
ford. Priced at $37.00 per acre. This farm is as good as the best, 
has raised many good crops o f wheat, corn and maize during the past 
ten years.

Six sections o f fairly good wheat land, situated, about fifteen miles 
northwest o f town, at eighteen dollars per acre, on easy- terms.

E . G. PENDLETON
Stratford, Texas

Come and See These Properties Right Quick or 
Write Me for Further Particulars

the Supreme Court who may be in o f  
lice at the time this amendment takes 
effect shall continue In office until 
the expiration o f their term o f office 
under the present Constitution, and 
until their successors are elected and 
qualified. When this amendment 
takes effect, the Governor shall im
mediately appoint six additional As
sociate Justices o f the Supreme! 
Court for terms of office so that the i 
terms o f  two o f such appointed As
sociate Justices shall expire with the 
term o f office o f each of the present; 
members o f the Supreme Court, and, 
upon the qualification o f  such new 
Justices, the Commission o f  Appeals 
o f  the State o f  Texas shall termi
nate.”

“ Article V. Section 3. The Su
preme Court shall have appellate- 
jurisdiction only except as herein! 
specified, which shall be co-extensivo 
with the limits o f  the State. Its ap-j 
Foliate jurisdiction shall extend to j 
questions of law arising in cases of 
which the Courts o f Civil Appeals; 
have appellate jurisdiction under; 
such restrictions and regulations as ■ 
the Legislature may prescribe. Until 
otherwise provided by law, the ap- 
pellate jurisdiction o f the Supreme 
Court snail extend to questions o f ; 
law arising in the cases in the Courts, 
of Civil Appeals in which the Judges 
of any Court o f Civil Appeals may 
disagree or where the several Courts 
o f Civil Appeals may hold differently: 
on the same question o f  law, o r 1 
where a Statute o f  the State is held . 
void, and shall extend to such other; 
questions as may be within the; 
Court’s Appellate Jurisdiction under; 
the Statutes o f  the State in force ! 
when this amendment takes effect.j 
The Supreme Coure and the Justices 
thereof shall have power to issue 
writs of habeas corpus, as may be j 
prescribed by Law, and under such; 
regulations as may be prescribed by! 
Law, the said Court and the Justices) 
thereof may issue the writs o f man-, 
damus, procedendo, certiorari and 
such other writs, as may be neces- j 
sary to enforce its jurisdiction. The 
Legislature may confer original 
jurisdiction on the Supreme Court to 
issue writs o f quo warranto andj 
mandamus in such cases as may be | 
specified, except as against the Gov
ernor o f the State.

The Supreme Court shall have; 
power, upon affidavit or otherwise 
as by the Court may be determined, 
to ascertain such matters o f  fact as 
may be necessary to the proper exer- i 
cise of its jurisdiction. The Supreme 
Court shall be open at all times and! 
shall sit at the State Capitol for the 
transaction o f business at such times 
as may be designated by the Court.

The Supreme Court shall appoint 
a clerk, who shall give bond in such 
manner as is now or may hereafter, 
be required by law, and he may hold 
his office for four years and shall be 
subject to removal by said Court for 
good cause entered of record on the 
Minutes of said Court who shall re
ceive such compensation as the Legis
lature may provide.”

Sec 2. Said proposed Constitu
tional amendment shall be submitted 
to a vote o f the qualified electors of 
this State at a special election to be 
held throughout the State on Tues
day, July 16, 1929, at which elec
tion each voter opposing said propos
ed amendment shall scratch off o f the 
ballot with a pen or pencil the follow, 
ing words printed on said ballot: 
“ For the amendment to the State 
Constitution providing for a Supreme 
Court o f nine members, and for con
tinuous session of that Court,”  and 
each voter favoring said proposed 
amendment shall scratch off the bal
lot in the same manner the following 
words printed on said ballot: 
“ Against the amendment to the State 
Constitution providing for a Supreme 
Court o f nine members, and for con
tinuous session o f that Court.”  I f it 
appears from the returns of said 
election that a majority o f  the votes 
cast are in favor o f said amendment, 
the same shall become a part o f  the 
State Constitution.

Sec. 3. The Governor shall issue 
the necessary proclamation for said 
election and have the same published 
and said election held as provided by 
the Constitution and Laws of this 
State.

Sec. 4. The sum o f Five Thou
sand ($5,000.00) Dollars, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary is here
by appropriated out o f the State 
Treasury to pay for the expenses of 
said publication and election.

Approved February 19, 1929.
(A  Correct Copy)

JANE Y. McCALLUM,
18t4. Secretary o f State.

State o f  Texas fixing the salary of 
the Governor.”  And those voters 
opposing said proposed amendment 
shall write or have printed on their 
ballots the words: “ Against the
amendment to the Constitution of the 
State o f Texas fixing the salary of 
the Governor.”

Sec. 3. The Governor of-the State 
of Texas is hereby directed to issue 
the necessary proclamation for said 
election and to have same published 
ns required by the Constitution for 
nmendments thereto.

Sec. 4. The sum o f Five Thousand 
($5,000.00) Doltais, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, is here
by appropriated out o f any funds in 
the Treasury o f  the State of Texas 
not otherwise appropriated to pay the 
expense o f  such publication and elec
tion.

Approved March 19, 1929.
(A Correct Copy)

JANE Y. McCALLUM, 
lSt4. Secretary o f State.

SOME SPEED

Major Sogrnve ran an auto 231 
miles an hour on a Florida track, and 
the entire world was thrilled by the 
news o f the accomplishment. Some 
speed!

Far be it from us to detract from 
the importance of Major Segrnve’s 
feat.

But let us analyze it thoroughly 
from the standpoint of its usefulness.

There’s no public highway where 
autos can be allowed to go at that 
speed. Therefore why build expen
sive motors that cannot be used when 
built?

It’s dangerous even to look at a 
car going at that speed, the slightest 
deflection from its course being able 
to send it toward its spectators at a 
speed of 340 feet per second.

Increased speed is certainly not a 
desirable improvement in an automo
bile. Car designers should creat pro-

Sure, it’s thrilling to hear about 
this feat and others liko it. But such 
accomplishments have nothing to d0 
with the progress o f  car production 
— it would be a tragedy more than 
anything else if the ordinary motorist 
were to be given the means of travel 
any quicker than he does now. The 
high-speed car is merely an expensive 
sporting-toy with no practical value 
in our opinion.

SIX HEALTH DOCTORS

The six best doctors anywhere, 
And no one can deny it,
Are sunshine, water, rest and air 
And exercise and diet.

These six will gladly you attend, 
If only you are willing 
Your ills they’ll mind 
And charge you not one shilling.

H. J. It. No. 7 
A  JOINT RESOLUTION

proposing an amendment to Section 
5 o f Article 4 o f the Constitution of 
the State o f  Texas fixing the salary 
of the Governor; providing for its 
submission to the voters of the State 
o f Texas as required by the Consti
tution, and making appropriation 
therefor.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEGIS

LATURE OF THE STATE OF
TEXAS:
Section 1. That Section 5 o f  Ar

ticle 4 o f the Constitution o f the 
State of Texas be so amended as to 
hereafter read as follows:

"Section 5. The Governor shall, 
at stated times, receive as compensa
tion for his services an annual salary 
o f Ten Thousand Dollars and no 
more, and shall have the use and oc
cupation o f the Governor’s Mansion, 
fixtures and furniture; provided that 
this amendment shall not become ef
fective until the third Tuesday in 
January, 1931.”

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitu
tional amendment shall be submitted 
to a vote o f  the qualified electors of 
this State at an election to be held 
throughout the State on July 16, 
1929, at which election all voters 
favoring said proposed amendment 
shall write or have printed on their 
ballots the words: “ For the amend
ment to the Constitution o f  the

Why Bo Your Children
Like To Come Here

FOR GROCERIES
It is because vve always treat them just like grown folks. They know 

that they are served as carefully, promptly and respectfully as their 

parents. They like it and their parents like it, too, since it saves them 

more than one trip here.

QUALITY AND GOOD VALUES
COME SEE US DURING THE POWER FARMING AND AUTO SHOW APRIL 16-17

Come In and See Our Saturday 
SPECIALS

Hill Bros. Grocery and Market
Phone 103— Lower Main SPEARMAN

ESSEX
T H E  C H A L L E N G E R

Hrar thr radio program 
o f tht " H udson-Ear*  
Challenger >'' retry Friday 

everting

C h a l l e n g i n g  y o u  t o  k n o w  t h e  b e s t

in Perform ance—Fineness—C om fort
_  F or Instance, the C oach  $̂ 83

v JTO B U Y  Down, and m onthly P aym en tsDown, I „ -  zTgpssBB&Sit
of

Y ou r  present car w ill p robably  c o v e r  the en tire  first 
Paym ent.

The H. M . C. Purchase Plan Offers the low est available  
finance terms on the balance.

n W N l  O n  o u r  o w n  streets E ssex  th e  C h a lle n g e r , u n d er  
v  i f  I ’ * c o m p e te n t ob serv a tion , a v e ra g e ^ 28 -m ile s  per 

g a llon . T h e  a v era g e  o w n e r  in  th is  c i t y  ca n  e x 
p e c t  18 to  20 m iles and u pw ard . C o m m e rc ia l  u sers o p e r a t in g  
la rg e  fleets  o f  E ssex  cars say that service and m a in t e n a n c e  
costs , c o v e r in g  m illion s  o f  m iles  o f  o p e ra t io n , a re  lo w e s t  o f  
a n y  car e v e r  tested. .

Essex the Challenger offers a completeness 
of fine car equipm ent formerly identified 
only with costly cars, and available, when 
at all, on ly  as “ extras,”  at extra cost on 
cars of Essex price. Check these items as 
you buy. In Essex the Challenger—a com 
plete, fine big “ S ix "—these items of course 
are standard. T h ey  cost not one cent extra 
and represent easily above one hundred dollars’ additional value. ’>

AND UP-d T  r/lCTORr
t tS S H V i e,r>ulf!m * n '  In .
V n iil 4 thockub-torbert — electric gauge for 
Co* and o il—radiator shut- 
thVfitd‘f i t ! 1* ,un)P*> wind- 9r»!!i. r  elar* * Proof 
tn*b“ * mirror — electro-

Coach • • fWJ 
2-Pax*. Coup# *’ 5
Phaeton • •

0,1 • leering teheel—all bright parts ehra* 
mium-plated.

695
Coup# • • 723

{with rumble seat)
Standard 

Sedan • • 795
Town Sedan • 351 853Roadster 
Convertible 

Coup# •

Spearman Sales and Service, Clinton Wilson, Manager

Twenty-First Year

At this time o f  year many chronic 
ligarette smokers announce to any 
>ne who care to listen that they areline ---------------- — v ..u i w,v y  u n j

.“ through forever”  with smoking. The 
jsmoker usually announces as his rea- 
u— that: “ I ’ve been smoking too

... were......... ..n .a ju»i a victim o f  an ordinary Spring cold.
The one who* has just deprived 

himself o f life’s joy wakes up the 
morning o f the first day, feels excel
lent, and wonders whether just one 
cigarette would hurt him. After a mo
ment’s consideration he decides that

THE MOST  
SURPRISING THING  

ABOUT IT
, IstheHricej

7 l*e 2-D oor Sedan, $ H 4S
Pody by Flaher >**.• ' V*} I

New Oakland
A ll American Six and

Pontiac Big Six
will be shown at the Power Farm
ing and Automobile Show by

Canadian Motor Company
Wig?ins T.D . Wiggins

Your
Automobile

Repair 
W ork

— IS AN IMPORTANT ITEM

I wish to announce tha t I have recently taken charge of 
the Beck Motor repair shop, and now operate both it 
and the Hudson-Essex shop.

WE SERVICE THE HUDSON ESSEX AND THE 
GRAHAM PAIGE

ui wash rack is handy. Drive in and let us make vour— .V.WV ,s w un u y. L/nve m ana let us mak 
bus look like new. Cars vacuum cleaned inside.

WELDING : BATTERY WORK OF ALL KINDS

°Ur Class Mechanics Always on the Job

LL O U R  W O R K  I S  G U A R A N T E E D

W. Thompson
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Washington, cal 
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following stater.

Through tb 
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fectlve instrumi 
many times ou 
to humanity.

’In the face 
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Into the tbousai 
we can do lndlrli 
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ship In this grea 
opportunity for 
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Wo must not 
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strikes your Red ' 
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laid her heavy ha 

‘As President 
Federation of L; 
(eel confident tha 
the nation will re 
Cross Roll Call ai 
this organization’s 
(Signed) 

WILLIAM ORE) 
President 
American Fed

MANAGER
*eck Motor Company and Hudson Essex Repair Shops

Dr. Pjrrell, Eye, Eai 
Throat Specialist. Will 

I man, at offices o f  Dr 
I Wednesday, May 1, li 
fitted and tonsils and 
moved.

J O T  H O R 1 
. LAW YER
Spearmaa
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SOME SPEED

Major Sograve ran an auto 231 
miles an hour on a Florida track, and 
the entire world was thrilled by the 
news o f the accomplishment. Some 
speed!

Fur be it from us to detract from 
the importance o f  Major Scgrave’s 
feat.

But let us analyze it thoroughly 
from the standpoint of its usefulness.

There’s no public highway where 
uutos can be allowed to go at that 
speed. Therefore why build expen
sive motors that cannot be used when 
built?

It’s dangerous even to look at a 
car going at that speed, the slightest 
deflection from its course being able 

| to send it toward its spectators at a 
speed o f 3-10 feet per second.

| Increased speed is certainly not a 
I desirable improvement in an automo- 
| bile. Car designers should creat pro

ducts winning their laurels in other 
ways.

Sure, it’s thrilling to hear about 
this font and others like it. But such 
accomplishments have nothing to do 
with the progress o f  car production 
— it would be a tragedy more than 
anything else if the ordinary motorist 
were to be given the means o f travel 
nny quicker than ho does now. The 
high-speed car is merely an expensive 
sporting-toy with no practical value 
in our opinion.

SIX  HEALTH DOCTORS

The six best doctors nnywhere,
And no one can deny it,
Are sunshine, water, rest and air /  
And exercise nnd diet.

These six will gladly you attend,
I f only you nre willing
Your ills they’ll mind
And charge you not one shilling.

to Your Children
ike To Come Here
l  GROCERIES
ilways treat them just like grown folks. They know 

ved as carefully, promptly and respectfully as their 

:e it and their parents like it, too, since it saves them 

ip here.

QUALITY AND GOOD VALUES 
YG THE POWER FARMING AND AUTO SHOW APRIL 16-17

and See Our Saturday 
SPECIALS

os. Grocery and Market
Main SPEARMAN

SSEX
Hrar thr radio pngram 
o f the "  Hudson- E tna  
Challengers'' retry Ersdaf 

evening

C h a l l e n g i n g  y o u  t o  k n o w  t h e  b e s t

in Performance—Fineness—Comfort
For Instance, the Coach $̂ 83 

B U Y  Down, and monthly P a ym en t  
of $55

Y o u r  present car w ill p robably  c o v e r  the en tire  first 
Paym ent.

The H. M. C. Purchase Plan Offers the low est available  
finance terms on the balance.

o u ro v v n  streets E ssex the C h a lle n g e r , under 
\ y  ww I «  com p eten t ob serv a tion , a v e r a g e '/28 -m ile s  per 

g a llon . T h e  a verage  o w n e r  in  thia city  can ex
pect 18 to  20 m iles and u pw ard . C o m m e rc ia l users operating 
large fleets  o f  E ssex  cars say that serv ice  and m aintenance 
costs , c o v e r in g  m illion s  o f  m iles o f  o p e ra t io n , are lowest o f  
any car e v e r  tested. .

:r offers a completeness 1 
nt formerly identified 
■s, and available, when * ■ 
ras,”  at extra cost on 

Check these items as 
te Challenger—a com - 
—these items of course 
cost not one cent extra y above one hundred 
aluc. »

and u p -^ r  r/icronr
Standard equ ipm en t In 
cludes.^ hydraulic thockub- 
sorbets — electric Haute for 
Cos and o il—radiator shut- 

ivddl* lamps, wind- 
thlirlj wiper — glare - proof 
fear-view mirror — electro- 
lock — controls on steering 
wheel—all bright parts chro- 

mium-plated.

Coach • • 
l -P iu . Coup* 
Phaeton • • 
Coup* • • ^

[with rvmbU wot) 
Standard 

Sedan • • ***
Town Sedan • 
Roadster • •
C o n v e rtib le

Coup* • •

des and Service, Clinton Wilson, Manager

■ M M I

Twenty-First Year 
SMOKER'S MADNESS

At this time o f year many chronic 
tigarotte smokers announce to any 
one who care to listen that they are 
•'through forever”  with smoking. The 
^moker usually announces as his rea- 

that: " I ’ve been smoking too

many lately,”  but if the truth were 
known, he 1s just a victim o f  an ordi
nary Spring cold.

The one who1 has just deprived 
himself o f  life ’s joy  wakes up the 
morning o f  the ftrst day, feels excel
lent, and wonders whether just one 
cigarette would hurt him. After a mo
ment’s consideration he decides that

>Speam ianReporter, Spearman, Texas. Thursday, April I I .  1929

THE MOST 
SURPRISING THING  

ABOUT IT
IstheHrice;

New Oakland
A ll American Six and

Pontiac Big Six
will be shown at the Power Farm
ing and Automobile Show by

Canadian Motor Company
, R. B. Wiggins T. D. Wiggins

Your
Automobile

Repair
W ork

— IS AN IMPORTANT ITEM

I wish to announce tha t I have recently taken charge of 
the Beck Motor repair shop, and now operate both it 

the Hudson-Essex shop.

WE SERVICE THE HUDSON ESSEX AND THE 
GRAHAM PAIGE

? U1 wash rack is handy. Drive in and let us make your 
us look like new. Cars vacuum cleaned inside.

WELDING BATTERY WORK OF ALL KINDS

four High Class Mechanics Always on the Job 

'ALL O U R  W O R K  I S  G U A R A N T E E D

P.W.Thompson
MANAGER

feck Motor Company a n d  Hudson Essex Repair Shops

the thought Is cowardly and puts it 
aside. A fter breakfast the demon at
tacks him, stronger than ever. But he 
still resists.

I At about 10 o’clock in the morning 
the victim o f  his own machinations 
goes to the nearest tobaccjx store and 
buys a pipe and some touacco. The 

‘ varnish on the inside o f the pipo 
keeps him amused for a time, then 
the pleasure wears off, and he begins 
speculating as to the time it will take 
lor a cake to be formed in the bowl. 
He Alls it up again and is rewarded 
by seeing a small black coating form 
about the inside.

It is at this point that the loss o f  
cigarettes is not felt. They are a bit 
effeminate anyway, and a pipe is 
more wholesome. A slight feeling o f 
self satisfaction begins to permeate 
the atmosphere; unlike the “ cake” 
in the pipe, it grows quickly. The 
apostle o f health decides to visit his 
club. Tucking his pipe in the side of 
his mouth, and tobacco and plenty ot 
matches ip his pockets, he sets forth. 
On the way he meets one or two per
sons he knows and promptly tolls 
them about his new status, 'fhtey are 
not much impressed.

As the hours pass, his self-lauda
tion increases. He rushes around, 
making a nuisance o f himself by re
tailing his new-found doctrines. Peo
ple begin to edge away from him 
imperceptibly; martyrs are always 
treated thus. So he fills his pipe again 
and picks up a newspaper. It is 
strange how many articles there are 
about cigarette smokers. An aviator 
(on Page 1) lands in some far coun
try and immediately asks for a cigar
ette; an old man, age 08, says (on 
Page 11) that he has smoked them 
ever since they weie invinted. Back 
On page 17 there is a regular Sym
posium o f learped medical authori
ties asserting that cigarettes do not 
harm.

The smoker feels that this last ac
count is nothing more than an invi- 

| tation to go back to his earlier less 
. moral (but happy) life. The only 
trouble is that he has told so many 

i persons— and boasted so much—  j about turning the new leaf that he j 
is caught in his own net. He casts the j 
paper aside and wanders foith inj 
search o f entertainment. At about 5|

1 o’clock he begins to feel that fa r ;
1 from becoming more healthy he is 
rapidly approaching the ultimate o f 

! the reverse. He fancies light-heailed- 
! ness, dizziness, and kindred aliments 
1 too numerous for classification. I os- 
i sibly it would be better for him to 
have a cigarette at once; unfortuna- 

I toly there is still the strong, silen.
| oath he swore in that moment oi 
weakness. , . . .. „

During th.e intermission at tno 
theatre is, perhaps, the hardest time 
o f all. He meets all his friends—  
smoking— and they, one by one, o f 
fer him cigarettes. He refuses, then 
glumly snaps his lighter. They all in* 
hale gleefully and appear at peace.

At midnight he is home again, 
alone with his pipe. There is a pack
age o f  cigarettes on the mantlepiece 
and he looks hungrily at them for a 
iew moments. He rises, walks around 
the room a few times, comes back to 
the mantle, slowly lifts the package 
and removes one cigarette. He puts 
it in his mouth; then there is a burst 
o f  flame from the lighter. There is al- 
way tomorrow.

FOR SALE

I have for sale 5,000 acres o f  land 
near Stratford, Texas, improved and 
unimproved. Will sell in any size 
tracts and on reasonable terms. See 
or address, ^

\V. G. O’BRIEN, Owner,
15t4P. Stratford, Texas.
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Labor Head Asks 
Nation’s Workers to 

Support Red Cross

William Green, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, in 
Washington, calls upon the worker, 
of the nation to support the twelfth 
annual roll call ot the American 
Ited Cross, November 11-29, in the 
following statement:

“Through the American Red 
Cross we And expression for some 
of our noblest IdeaiB. It Is an ef
fective instrument for magnifying 
many times our personal service 
to humanity.

“ In tbs face ot great disasters, 
when the injured and homeless run 
into the thousands, there Is little 
we can do Individually. Consolidat
ing our strength througt member
ship In this great organization, our 
opportunity for service is unlim
ited. .

We must not forget that every 
day Is a day ot disaster to thou
sands. Into homes where disaster 
strikes your Red Cross goes In your 
namo to be friend and counselor to 
those u,ion whom misfortune has 
laid her heavy hand.

‘As President of the American 
Federation ot Labor, I hope and 
feel confident that the workers ot 
the nation will respond to the Red 
Cross Roll Call and have a part In 
this organization’s great work." 
(Signed)

WILLIAM GREEN,
President
American Federation of Labor.

Dr. Pjt/ell, Eye, Ear, Nose and 
Throat Specialist. Will be In Spear
man, nt offices o f Dr. Gower, on 
Wednesday, May 1, 1020. Glasses 
fitted and tonsils and adenoids re
moved.

J O T  H O R T O N  
LAWYER

5p Mr m i  i-i Texas

Gov. Roosevelt lately vetoed a bill 
increasing salaries. He delcared in 
his veto message the necessity for 
cutting down the cost o f  town and 
country government. To a Texas poli
tician Go. Roosevelt sounds like a 
dangerous radical.

The legislature has done its regu
lar session do-do, and Dan Moody 
looks as happy as i he had just been 
kissed by a hippopotamus.

Read the Reporter every week.

People like to be humbugged.”  
y  hen Barnum first said that we won
der if he was thinking o f  the house- 
to-house peddler.

Read the Reporter every week.

The

Allis- (Ttalmers
J . X. 2.0-35 TRACTORS

the most profitable 
tractor buy

The Allis-Chalmers 20-35 Tractor does hundreds o{ 
jobs on the farm more quickly, profitably and better. 
Probably the most common application of the Allis- 
Chalmers is its use for plowing, seed bed preparation 
and harvesting. With power to operate a 20-foot 
combine, pull a four-bottom 14-inch moldboard plow 
or do any farm job  that demands maximum power, the 
20-35 cuts costs and does the work in less time.

...j -i

ALLIS-CHALMERS MANUFACTURING COMPANY
(Tractor Division) Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Attend the Power Farming and Auto Show 

at Spearman A pril 16 and 17

WE CAN MAKE
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY Allis- (Ttalmers

X  m . 2 0 - 3 5  T R A C T O R SDillow Brothers d e a l e r s
Spearman and Gruver

Your Combine Motor 
Must Run Right

Harvest is not far away. From present indications the 

straw will be heavy this year. This means extra heavy 

work for the motor on your combine.

Your Motor 
Must Run Right

if you get the maximum amount of service from your 
machine.

Bring your motor to us NOW and have it thoroughly 
overhauled and reconditioned.

WE SPECIALIZE IN THIS KIND. OF WORK
When a motor leaves our shops, it will run like new.
We carry in stock a full line of pistons, pin? and rings 

for all kinds of Tractors, Trucks and Combine Motors. 
Have your motor inspected and put in shape before the 
grand rush.

See Our Display

Massey-Harris Line
at Spearman’s Big Power Farming and Automobile Show

April 16 and 17

Dettrich Machine Shop Company
Near Pickering Lumber Company SPEARMAN



the "Greatest" CombSn m ade IV IN  GREATER

Thursday,

R. W . MORTON
South Main

GLEANER-BALDWIN DEALER 
Phone 45 Spearman

n» gtLUtwwik*

ROCII BUi
IMPLEMENT

1 have secured the agency for the Rock Island Impl 
» rnents in this territory.

SEE OUR DEMONSTRATION OF— Tractors, Sanders 
One-Way and Disc Plows, Drills, Harrows, Etc, a t the

Power Farming and Auto SI 
April 16 and 17 

SPEARMAN

: ,S "

Twenty-First Year Spearman Reporter, Spearman, Texas

See the Baldwin in Spearman’s Power Farming and Machinery
Show April 16 and 17

i »

[wenty-First Year Spearman 1
A  PROCLAMATION * 

____  *
By order o f the City Council, * 

1, Fred J. Hoskins, as mayor o f * 
the city o f Spearman, hereby * 
proclaim Monday, April 15th, * 
1929, as Clean Up Day. We * 
urge that especial attention be * 

i directed toward the clearing of *
* the walks o f all obstruction of *
* any nature, having the trash pil- * 
T ed and burned that has aecumu- ’
* latcd in the alleys, on the streets *
* or elsewhere in the City, and *
* that all gutters o f the pavement * 
v be cleaned and the trash hauled *
* away.
* Our city is to he honored in * 
- the very near future, by the *
* Power Farming and Auto Show *
* on the 10th and 17th, and the * 
4 visitation o f the Wichita, Kans., *
* Boosters on the 22nd, and we *
* especially desire that our city * 
v shall present a neat, business *
* like appearance. We hope that *
* citizens of Spearman will take "
* every precaution to make this *
* possible and to maintain it * 
4 throughout the years.

FRED HOSKINS, *
Mayor o f Spearman. *

LYRIC THEATRE
Evangelist, Coming to 
Spearman

SPEARMAN, TEXAS  
FRIADY AND SATUR DAY  

April 12 and 13

The Lee S. Drachcnbcrg Evange
listic party, which has, since coming 
to the Panhandle, held a great revival 
at Booker and are at present closing 
a revival at Waka in which over 50 

. i souls were converted, are coming to 
laughable two-reel comedy | Spearman and will begin a series of 

chapter six o f  Tarzan the I meetings at the Union church'next 
Sunday night, April 14. People come 
from  fat and near to hear this un
denominational evangelistic party. ( 
The party o f four are quite accomp-j 
li.-hed musicians, and invite every

Eighty”
Admission 15c and 30c

Matinee Saturday 3 :3 0  p. m.
Admission 10c and 25c

MONDAY AND TU ESDAY  
April IS and 16 “ P O W E R ”

, story o f two pals working on a 
[•eat dam. A clean outdoor play full 

action. Also M. G. M. News. 
Admission 15c and 30c

i WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY  
April 17 and 18 

| "A  WOMAN OF AFFAIRS”

[tarring John Gilbert and Great 
Inrbo. What a story! What a cast!

the picture the whole world's 
Routing about. The greatest triumph 

the screen’s greatest lovers. We 
Specially want the women o f this 
lty to sec this picture.
, good Charley Chase comedy is ad- 
pd to this feature production. 

Admission 15c and 30c 
SPECIAL

Intineo Tuesday and Wednesday at 
p30 p. m. to accomodate visitors of 

great Farm Machinery exhibits, 
[dmission each afternoon 10c - 25c

How Our
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- - ---- ----- .  , Detroit, A]
i musician, singer and minister to as-! production rec 
| sist them in the unselfish work, for .the Chevrolet 
I the uplift and betterment of the town broken in Mar 
am1 community. " produced 147,!

-------------------------- ----------  factory statem
Misses Doris Jean and Marjorie figure was cor 

Ellen Russell arc visiting with their preliminary pr 
grandmother, Mrs. J. A. Russell, at '’/as made nece 
o!d Ochiltree, this week. commodate an

Mrs. Edd Webb and daughter Mis3 '-he new car Cl 
Hester returned from Amarillo Sun-1 This March 
day to which place they accompanied 133,057 units ; 
Mrs. J. W. Herron and daughter Phil- and with 121,‘J 
lis on Thursday. Little Miss Phillys this year. It es 
has been quite sick and was taken units the best 
to the St. Anthony Hospital for history o f the 
treatment. She is improving rapidly j May, 1929, wh 
and will be able to return home in t\ J40,775 units, 
short time. [ The Marth

Continuing our Silk Dress Sale—  the company to 
Spearman Dry Goods Co. the first quartc

FOR SALE— Few thousand pounds total o f 354,71 
o f Black Hull Kafir, absolutely pure, with 842,185 
Original stock secured from U. S. ] months o f 1928 
Experiment Farm and hand-selected: j n preparatic
each year. Seed clean and uniform.! t0 be the bigge 
18t2 BUD BENNETT, ! record, the mar

Dalhart, Texas. ! operating on t
------------------------------------  |e\er undertake!

Gov. Roosevelt lately vetoed a bill j The company’s :  
increasing salaries. He delcared in I are speeding t< 
his veto message the necessity forjntion  with all 
cutting down the cost of town and j with precision r, 
country government. To a Texas poli-1 announced. Offi 
tician Go. Roosevelt sounds like 1 --*■•*— •
dangerous radical.

| Mrs. Delon Kirk is this week en-
fying a visit from her mother, Mrs. -

E. Locke, and sister, Mrs. L. D . 'Hereford cattle, came from his home; 
Bpton, both of Muleshoe. Mrs. Lopkc! in Dalhart Saturday to look after1

record activity i j result in nnothe; 
! for the second t

Gus Coots, breeder o f  registered | tr.blish a new m

, . Coat suits, dn
[ill remain here for an indefinite, business matters around his ranch in, 50c on the S l

it. and Mrs. Tipton will return to the north part of this county. He nil sales. Cnley' r home ;i.e latter part o f  the week, visited short time in Spearman, j ir.g the line. Se

^  j  _ -  -  • i —  -

The SPEARMAN REPORTER
Successor to the Hansford llead'lght 
Nunn-Worren Publishing Co., Inc., 

Publishers
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY 

ORAN KELLY  
Editor and Manager
Telephone No. 10

$2.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE 
In Texas and Panhandle Strip of 
Oklahoma; $2.50 per year elsewhere.

Entered as second class matter 
November 21, 1919, at the post office 
at Spearman, Texas, under the act 
o f  March 3, 1879.

FRi-vS

EVERY VOTER SHOULD VOTE '

It not only is the right and privi
lege o f every legal voter o f Hans
ford county to have a voice in the lo
cation o f the county seat, but it also 
is the duty that every voter owes to 
the county, to take a hand in this 
matter. Every voter should vote and 
should vote acording to his or her 
honest convictions. There is no mid
dle-ground; no riding the fence, in 
this matter. Either you are for Spear
man or against Spearman. You 
should consider this fact before cast

ing your ballot: Spearman for more 
than eight years has stood four
square to the world and fought the 
gamest battle o f any town in north 
or west Texas. Beset with many 
trials and tribulations; fire, douth 
and pestilence, she has continued to 
grow and her territory continues to 
expand and increase in population. If 
you are a voter, then vote in the elec
tion to be held a week from next 
Saturday.

A RIDE FOR A SONG

Little Tommy Tucker up to date: 
“ I’ ll sing you a song mister, if you’ll 
take me a'ride in your plane.”

“ AH right, sonny, let’s hear it."
So “ Two Black Crows”  was sung 

and Master J. E. Gerber Jr. got the 
greatest thrill of his whole life of 
five years when the force o f  the tri- 
motored Ford airplane gave him a 
ride for a song, w hile  in Spearman 
Monday afternoon.

C. E. Womble o f the Womble 
Hardware Company, Spearman and 
Morse, is attending the twentieth an- 

i i.ual session o f  the Panhandle Hard- 
! ware and Implement Dealers Assocl- 
! ation at Amarillo.

Ted McClellan who has been at 
Lubbock the past several weeks seri
ously sick at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and 'Mrs. L. S. McClellan, re
turned home Monday and is again at 
his post at the McClellan Chevrolet 
Company. His mother and father ac
companied him to Spearman and will 
jemain here for a week visiting with 
relatives,

‘Poor Father
at High School Auditorium on

Friday, Night, April 19th
By the Lynx Club and Girls’ Pep Squad

Three act comedy--jammed full o f comey

Regular Admission Reserved Seats On Sale Soon

Complete line will be in stock within a few days.

ARTHUR OWEN, A
North of Haibison Furniture Co. SPE
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Spearman

By order o f the City Council, 
I, Fred J. Hoskins, ns mayor of 
the city o f Spearman, hereby 
proclaim Monday, April 15 th, 
1020, as Clean Up Day. We 
urge that especial attention be 
directed toward the clearing of 
the walks o f all obstruction of 
any nature, having the trash pil
ed ar.d burned that has accumu
lated in the alleys, on the streets 
or elsewhere in the City, and 
that all gutters of the pavement 
be cleaned and the trash hauled 
away.

Our city is to be honored in 
the very near future, by the 
Power Farming and Auto Show 
on the 10th and 17th, and the 
visitation o f the Wichita, Kans., 
Boosters on the 22ml, and we 
especially desire that our city 
shall present a neat, business 
like appearance. We hope that 
citizens of Spearman will take 
every precaution to make this 
possible and to maintain it 
throughout the years.

FRED HOSKINS, 
Mayor o f Spearman.

SPEARMAN, TEXAS  
FRIADY AND SATUR DAY  

April 12 and 13

Llso a laughable two-reel comedy 
nd chapter six o f  “ Tarzan The 
lighty”

Admission 15c and 30c
Matinee Saturday 3 :3 0  p. m.

Admission 10c and 25c
MONDAY AND TU ESDAY  

April 15 and 16 
“ P O W E R "

I story o f two pals working on a| 
reat dam. A clean outdoor play Tull ] 
1 action. Also M. G. M. News. 

Admission 15c and 30c
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY  

April 17 and 18 

“ A WOMAN OF AFFAIRS”

tarring John Gilbert and Great 
arbo. What a story! What a east! 
lore's the picture the whole world’s 
muting about. The greatest triumph 
f the screen’s greatest lovers. We 
specially want the women o f this 
ty to see this picture.
i good Charley Chase comedy is ad- 
pd to this feature production. 

Admission 15c and 30c 
SPECIAL

Intinee Tuesday and Wednesday at 
1:30 p. m. to accomodate visitors of 
he great Farm Machinery exhibits, 
liimission each afternoon 10c - 25c

Evangelist, Coming to 
Spearman

The Lee S. Drachenberg Evange
listic party, which has, since coming 
to the Panhandle, held a great revival 
at Booker and are at present closing 
a revival at Waka in which over 50 
souls were converted, are coming to 
Spearman and will begin a series of 
meetings at the Union church'next 
Sunday night, April 14. People come 
from fat and near to hear this un
denominational evangelistic party. 
The party o f four are quite accomp
lished musicians, and invite every 
musician, singer and minister to as
sist them in the unselfish work, for 
the uplift and betterment of the town 
am1 community.

How Our City
Could Be Improved,

(Written by seventh grade puplts,I 
Spearman schools.)

Our city could he improved if the 
people would clean up their yards 
and plant a few flower beds and set 
out some trees. Much o f the old junk 
and rubbish could be hauled off. 
Many of the old buildings that are 
not any good and can not be used, 
could be torn down or taken away. 
Many o f the old houses that are un
painted and look shabby could be 
painted and fixed up.

The looks o f our city would be 
helped if the people would make a 
park and some swimming pools. The 
children could help by not throwing 
candy papers and news papers out on 
the streets. The Boy Scouts could 
also help by having Clean Up Week.

* LORINE SANDERS.

Our city could be improved if 
everybody would help keep it clean. 
The streets should be kept washed 
otf and they should not allow dirt to 
collect in the curb by washing it off 
with the fire hose. Sidwalks should be 
put along the street.

The city should not allow the peo
ple to build little wooden buildings 
on Main Street. They should put light 
posts in the middle o f  the main 
streets and lights on posts at every 
corner of the main blocks. Every old 
car should"be moved to the junk pile.

And last, and most o f all, we 
should have the court house.

HOMER BECK.

I Mrs. Delon Kirk is this week en-; 
lying a visit from her mother, Mrs. j 
I  E. Locke, and sister, Mrs. L. D. I 
pr'in . both of Muleshoe. Mrs. Locke 
fill remain Here for an indefinite i 

and Mrs. Tipton will return to i 
tome latter part o f the week.!

Misses Doris Jean and Marjorie 
Ellen Russell are visiting with their 
grandmother, Mrs. J. A. Russell, at 
old Ochiltree, this week.

Mrs. Edd Webb and daughter Mis3 
Hester returned from Amarillo Sun
day to which place they accompanied 
Mrs. J. W. Herron and daughter Phil
lis on Thursday. Little Miss Phillys 
has been quite sick and was taken 
to the St. Anthony Hospital for 
treatment. She is improving rapidly 
nnd will be able to return home in a 
short time.

Continuing our Silk Dress Sale—  
Spearman Dry Goods Co.

FOR SALE— Few thousand pounds 
o f Black Hull Kafir, absolutely pure. 
Original stock secured from U. S. 
Experiment Farm and hand-selected 
each year. Seed clean and uniform. 
18t2 BUD BENNETT,

Dalhart, Texas.

Gov. Roosevelt lately vetoed a bill 
increasing salaries. He deleared in 
his veto message the necessity for 
cutting down the cost of town and 
country government. To a Texas poli
tician Go. Roosevelt sounds like a 
dangerous radical.

Gus Coots, breeder o f  registered 
Hereford cattle, came from his home 
in Dalhart Saturday to look after 
business matters around his ranch in 
the north part of this county. He 
visited r. short time in Spearman.

ALL PRODUCTION
RECORDS BROKEN

Detroit, April 10— All monthly 
production records in the history o f 
the Chevrolet Motor Company were 
broken in March, when the company 
produced 147,274 cars and trucks. A 
factory statement explained that this 
figure was considerably in excess of 
preliminary production schedules and 
was made necessary to more fully ac
commodate an increasing demand for 
the new car Chevrolet six.

This March record compares with 
133,057 units for March o f last year 
r.nd with 121,249 for February of 
this year. It exceeds by nearly 7,000 
units the best previous month in the 
history o f the company, which was 
May, 192!), when the output totalled. 
140,775 units.

The Marfch performance enabled 
the company to exceed ail records for 
the first quarter o f  the year, with a 
total o f 354,701 units as compared 
with 342,185 for the first three 
months o f 1028.

In preparation for what promises 
to be the biggest Spring business on 
record, the manufacturing division is 
operating on the heaviest schedule 
ever undertaken by the company. 
The company’s  sixteen giant factories 
are speeding toward capacity oper
ation with all the haste consistent 
with precision manufacturing, it was 
announced. Officials predict that the 
record activity planned for April will 
result in another monthly record and 
for the second consecutive month es-| 
tr.bllsh a new mark.

Coat suits, dresses and millinery at 
50c on the $1.00. The greatest o f ; 
all sales. Caley’s Style Shoppe clos
ing the line. See ad.

Th«f Ladies Store at Shamrock
The following write-up o f “ The 

Ladies’ Store”  ati Shamrock appeared 
i*' a recent issue o f the Texola News. 
The 'Ladies’ Store at Shamrock be
longs to Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Yar
borough, proprietors o f  the Spear
man Dry Goods Company:

THE LADIES’ STORE
In Shamrock, presents distinctive 

styles in ladies’ coats, suits, dresses, 
gowns, sportwenr, and millinery—  
offers the ladies and misses an op
portunity to secure the styles of to
morrow, today— at the present time 
ore showing some especially attrac
tive Easter specials in both ready-to- 
wear and millinery.

The Ladies’ Store, located in the 
Johnson Hotel building, occupies a 
distinctive place in the distribution 
o f  smart wear and conducts a fash
ion center for ladies and misses from 
oil over this section.

You will look like a wonderful 
somebody from somewhere, just as if 
you had been a life long customer of 
a Paris shop or had visited the most 
exclusive shops o f  the Avenue in 
New York if you do your shopping 
here as they have the very latest, in 
fact anticipations o f the styles o f the 
morrow.

In the way of seasonable novelties, 
sports and specialties they carry ev
erything from domestic to imported 
models and have the very latest pat
terns from which to select. They 
stand back o f  all the goods they sell 
and as a consequence the ladies over 
the adjoining territory have great 
confidence in the reliability o f this 
department.

Their stock includes practically ev
erything in smart wear, including 
ready-to-wear and many specialties. 
No matter whether it is a morning, 
afternoon, evening or 3port garment 
that you desire you will find here a 
very complete stock.

The service at this store is individ. 
ual. The sales people are students of 
the types o f  people, the correct styles 
o f the day and o f excellent judgment, 
thus being able to aid in the selec
tion of garments that are very be
coming.

In making this review we are glad 
to compliment them upon their mod
ern store, its excellent appointments, 
their stock o f advanced styles and 
their modern service. The fact that 
they are responsible for so many 
smartly attired people o f  this part of 
the state and add much to the charm 
o f the dress o f the period makes them 
merit the large custom they enjoy 
and the commercial success which 
they have achieved.— Texola News.

You get in with the loan sharks 
when you get out o f  your financial 
depth.

•Be sure you get a number for a 
free Realistic Permanent. Mrs. E. B. 
Dodson.

Mrs. Caley closes her ready to! Mrs. Caley will conduct
wear shop for  the hot summer 
months. The entire line will be sold 
at 50c on the $1.00. See add in this 
issue. Caley’s Style Shoppe.

half price sale on suits, 
coats and millinery at her 
are featuring large sizes ir 
See ad. Caley’s Style Shoppe.

Just Received a Large Shipment 
of SILK DRESSES

For dress and sport wear in wash crepes, printed chif
fons and georgettes.

36-inch curtain madrass, 59c quality for . . . .  35c

36-inch rayon marquesette, 59c q u a lity ............... 35c

36-inch filet marquesette, ,35c q u a lity ..................25c

Fringe to match, 29c qua lity ............... ......................15c

See our new footwear and hoisery.

Spearman Dry Goods Co.
% A L The Store of Greater Value

ROCK BUND
IMPLEMENTS

I have secured the agency for the Rock Island Imple- 
* ments in this territory.

SEE OUR DEMONSTRATION OF— Tractors, Sanders 
One-Way and Disc Plows, Drills, Harrows, Etc, a t the

Power Farming and Auto Show 
April 16 and 17 

SPEARMAN

Complete line will be in stock within a few days.

A R T H U R  O W E N , A gt.
North of Harbison Furniture Co. SPEARMAN

.
M U M M

"W e  believe that individual mem
bership in the American Red Cross 
is a sound investment, yielding the 
investor tremendous returns in per
sonal satisfaction,” Is the statement 
of William Butterworth, president 
of the Chamber of Commerce of the 
United States, in endorsing the 
twelfth annual roll call of thu 
'American Red Cross, Nov. 11-29. 
Mr. Butterworth’s statement fol
lows:

“ The men engaged In carrying 
forward the business and industry 
of this nation nro quick to respond, 
and respond generously, when hu
man suffering calls for their assist
ance. They welcome the existence 
of an organization authorized by 
International treaty and congres
sional charter to act as their 
agency, nnd the agency of all the 
people, In providing relief In dis
aster and promoting their beneficial 
services to humanity. The nation's 
business men take particular pleas
ure In supporting Tho American 
National Red Cross because It has 
applied sound and efficient business 
techniquo and administrative meth
ods without sacrifice of sympathy 
and understanding in the preven
tion and mitigation of human suf
fering.

EGGS FOR SETTING

Single Comb Rhode Island Red 
eggs, at 50c per setting o f 15; $3.00 
per hundred. See

MRS. P. H. JAMISON, 
15t4p. Route A, Spearman.

ALLEN & ALLEN  
Attorneya-.t-L.w

Wolter Affen Jack Allen
Stinnett, Texas Perryton, Texas 
Hutchinson ’Co. Ochiltree Co.

T. C O R R E L L  
LAW YER

P.rrytoa,

Residence p h °N ES
Office____I II” 98

GIRL DISAPPEARS FROM
HOME IN MOBEET1E

Miss Magnolia Mitchell disappear
ed from her home in Moboetie, 
week ago last Monday. She left home 
in company with two boys and a girl 

[■fWh Shamrock, to go kodaking, but 
never returned. Miss Mitchell is only 
14 and her parents are frantic with 
grief and worry. Four young people 
answering the description of the mis
sing persons were seen walking be-j 
tween Bartlesville and Oklahoma 
City last Friday, but no < other clue 
of their whereabouts has been heard. 
— Mobeetie News.

R ed Cross M em bership 
Is Sound Investment, 

Business Leader Say3

Specials for Saturday 
April 13th

j Strawberry Short C a k e .......................................... 40c
(Made with fresh strawberries)

Log R o l l ...........................................................................50c

Everything in Bakery Goods

Spearman Bakery
J. 0 . MARLE, Prop.

LARGE FLOUR SACKS FOR SALE

Tire
Bargains
£> Goodradla

o i l v e r t o w n
cAmerica’i Fint C o r o  T ir e

A  Complete Line 
«  and All are Fresh 

“ M  Stock—the very 
best in TIRES

THE SILVERT0WN The Commander Line
30 x 3J4  0 . Size .$8.75 ^  ^
2 9 x 4 .4 0  ...............$9.50 x V 2 ...........
2 9 x 4 .5 0  ............ $10.15 2 9 x 4 .4 0  ...............$6.50
3 0  x 4 -50  ............$ !0-50 3 0  x 4 . 5 0 ...............$7.852 9 x 5 .0 0  ..........$12.50
2 8 x 5 .2 5  ............ $13.50
29 x 5 50 15 80 THE CAVIUER UNE
l o x S  ix) . . $11:25 30 x  3 J /2 ...............$6.75
3 1 x 5 .2 5 ....................$15 .50 . . n 47Q n
30x6 Ext. heavy $ 18.90 29 x 4 -40  $7 ‘90
31 x6 Ext. heavy $20 .90 30 X 4.50  $9.45

We Buy Old Tires
Jimmy Davis 

F i l l i n g  S t a t i o n
West Spearman
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TOMBSTONE’S FIRST WOMEN

Tombstone, Arizona, was known as 
the “ magic city o f  the desert," and 
was established in April, 1879, when 
the gold strike was made by Ed 
Schicffcilin.

A miner named Davis brought his 
wife and daughter with him and set
tled in a litttle wooden shanty. The 
news spread far and wide that there 
were women in Tombstone. Cow- 
punchers with silk sashes and big 
sombreros began to pour in, andi 
miners from the Top Knot and Con-' 
tention with clean shirts and overalls 
gathered in little groups and talked 
in  low voices. An air o f suppressed 
excitement hung over the camp and 
at last the groups all moved towards 
Davis’ home.

What a crowd it was surround
ing the little shanty, made up as it 
was o f criminals and refugees from 
all parts o f the world. The woman 
and her daughter were terribly fri
ghtened and Davis went out and beg
ged the men to go away.

“ Let us see the ladies first,”  they 
shouted. “ We won’t harm ’em.’ ’

Davis saw that they were on th£ 
level and went into the house. Telling

his wifo there was nothing to fear 
he led her out, followed by his trem
bling daughter. Every hat in the 
crowd was doffed and a cheer arose 
on the still air that made the can
yons and gulches echo again. The 
men near the women kissed the hem 
o f their gowns, tears sprang - into 
many an eye that had been long a 
stranger to such emotions, as visions 
o f  other and brighter days came 
back, then suddenly with one accord 
they broke into the humn:

"Nearer my God to Thee,
Nearer to Thee."

NumUi
NOT ESSENTIAL

Every merchant must advertise at 
some time in his business career. If 
he doesn’ t do so regularly, he will 
when he comes to close up.

Now that political campaigns are 
all past perhaps we can offer the com
ment that most political platforms are 
evidently made o f slippery elm.

Score one for the Junior John 
Rockefeller. Col. Stewart is now will
ing to admit that he is a reformer 
who knows how to get what he goes 
after.

What an Improvement 
Modernizing Made/

FE W  w ould  suspect the form er status o f  this attrac
tive. modern bungalow , yet it has been developed 
from  the old  house show n above. M odernizing 

brought about the change and added value far beyond 
the cost involved.

One o f  the important advantages o f  m odernizing 
is that it helps to  protect the original investment in 
homes that arc run dow n and out o f  date.

D o  you  ow n  such a house? I f so, we w ould  like 
to  help you plan the changes necessary to  improve it. 
O ur L ong-B ell trade-marked lumber, dry lumber, is 
ideal for  use w ith the seasoned w ood  o f  the old  house.

Panhandle Lumber Co.
Spearman, Texas

How much o f  an advantage does a 
good education give a man in the 
modern industrial and commercial 
world, anyway?

Ordinarily, we say that it gives n 
tremendous advantage. W o are fond 
o f talking about the value of a 
“ trained mind,”  and things like that.

But there are exceptions.
Frederick H. Ecker, new president 

o f  the great Metropolitan Life In
surance Company, at a salary of 
8200,000 a year, never went to 
school ufter he was 15. At that age 
he quit school to go to work, starting 
out with the Metropolitan as a mail 
boy at 8-1 a week. He stuck to his 
job, did what studying he could in his 
spare moments, and kept eternally at 
it. Now he is probably the highest 
salaried man in the country’.

There are exceptions to all rules. 
If you have ability and determination 
enough, lack o f a formal1 education 
will never hurt you.

NEW MACHINE IS „ , „ urD c 
HELP TO FARMERS

GRATITUDE

I doubt if people arc born with this 
admirable quality. An infant smiles 
jtc his admirer, he just feels*New features have been introduc nUiuulP, -v j—- ____  -

ed into seeding machinery n™ ° " |  about something pleasing— that’s all; 
the market, says the U. b. Depart hard)y renders the smile as a roc- 
ment of Agriculture. Grain drills cs- ....  , .  „ „n,n»nms is one ofment of Agriculture. Grain drills eS' 
pecially for wheat have nn arrange
ment for planting the seed in fur
rows. The furrow seeding method 
ttnds to prevent blowing o f the sou, 
holds snow and rain, requires less 
seed and germination is more certain 
and more stools are formed. Larger 
grain drills for either tractors or hor

ll«- IIUIUIJ ---- . _ -
ompense; his symptoms is one or 
amusement, when we come to think 
nbout it.

I gave my very small grandson 
si,me small coins. He hurried them to 
his toy bank and put them in, appar
ently much pleased at the increase in 
his wealth. His mother, who saw the

wonder is, why do I f o r g l iT ^

sS k * * > ® r e
out this wholMom®

uir revives the weariness s p,S  
ble though faithful e f fo r t ^ *

If the embryonic lawyers think 
they have an exclusive and divine 
right to control legislation in Texas 
they ought to be courageous enough 
to select spokesmen to get out be
fore the people and defend that right. 
Come on with your trumpeteers, gen
tlemen.

Vuh *im^hight 'as*28 "tubes", can! transaction asked firmly, “ Now, 
now be bought, and power lifts for i '- ’hat do_you -ay . . . „
raising the furrow openers can bo ; tiona Thank you mini, i n l y  
obtained. I meanlmRloM.

Not that I expected something in
Many people have observed that ^ n ^ r  my v^ y  trilling generosity 

the automobile has brought distant 
places closer together— including the 
space from the average home to the 
poorhouse.

Justice Finch, o f the Appellate Di
vision in New York, advocates the in
clusion o f lawyers fees in the cost to 
be taxed against the losing party in 
a law suit. That would cary conster
nation to the ranks of lawyers in 
Texas because its effect would be to 
destroy the larger part of their busi
ness.

— no, not that, but I have always 
been a student of human nature, ac
customed to drawing inferences 
therefrom.

There arc a great many grown-up 
children in the same category with 
my little grandson; they are the re
cipients of gifts o f many times more 
value than the pennies I bestowed, 
yet— they forget to say anything.

We are richly blessed in priceless 
days; in food, clothing, health, loved 
ones and social contacts with out fel
low men. I cannot think of anything 
that may not he mine, if I set about 
obtaining it in the right way. The

and dryness preserve mv 'r 
ancc; gentle night afford, 1,77.1 
sources; friends and |ft„ A  
nwmken the best within 
indifferent as to harbor 
Who do you M y t -W o o d w jy g

It is proposed to pay the n, , 1 
ager o f Dallas, if that t l f  ? H  
adopted, a salary of 825 onn 
The next question is, who i? ‘ .>1 
select that 825,000 man 
will he know he is a sozlSi H
when he sees him? 0,000 »|

The criminal classes arc 
Texas many millions of dollar. 
year. This sum is drawn  ̂
tux-payers. The public road. «S{ 
tax-payers millions of dollar,, 
ally. Can any reasonable man 
any good reason why the erfe 
classes should not be put to wotl 
the public roads and thus madtJ. 
duce the levies upon the people 
they so much harass by ctJ  
practices.?

mm E9

Advance Rumely
c o m b i n e

Harvester

'cv% j

PRAIRIE TYPE 

Nos. 2 and 3

Everything You Demand In 
a Combine Harvester

Advance-Rumely s reputation for quality power 
farming machinery is the result of nearly a cen
tury’s conscientious efforts to give to farmers the 
type of machinery that will stand many years of 
hard service at the lowest possible cost.

The Advance-Rumely Combine Harvester is an 
outstanding example of their work along this line. 
1 he name Combine,”  as applied to the harvester- 
thresher, has always been synonymous with com
plicated and cumbersome machinery. It remained 
for Rumely engineers to simplify and perfect this 
machine, and it is with a feeling of pride that we 
ask you to examine the Rumely Combine. It has 
no complicated mechanisms.

Efficient engineering and designing have eliminat

ed all freak construction, all flimsy parts, all waste 

motions, and the result is a combine that stands 

without an equal in the field— a machine that has 

made good in every part of the grain-growing 
world.

Advance-Rumely s ability to serve you is measur
ed by thii ty-three direct factory branches and 

waiehouses with complete stocks of repairs for all 
machines built, and a factory-trained organization 
covering the United States and Canada.

Take Care of the
CHICKENS

— A nice, comfortable home for the chickens is a 
mighty good investment. It will surprise you to know 
how cheaply one may be built.

COME IN AND TALK IT OVER 
Boys! Enter our Bird House Building Contest— Win 
a Cash Prize.

TRUE TAG PAINT— 100 PER CENT PURE”

Pickering Lumber Co.
H. L  DUMAS, Manager SPEARMAN

The Famous

Rumely Oil Pull
20-30 Tractor

Will be on display on the show grounds 

at Spearman s Second Annual

POWER FARMING AND AUTO SHOW 

APRIL 16 and 17

Spearman Equity Exchange
Spearman Dealers For

ADVANCE-RUMELY THRESHER COMPANY

r : • ; ■

b-First Year Spearman

L s T W 1 NICHOL8JLSHEPARDF j D I y  C O M B I N E
l l b v .

CLEAN U
(By Zella Wigen 

tension Depart 
Harvester Com
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iThe
M River [ 
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b . s s

The Big Nichols &  Shepard Combines, built for 
big farms with big power, offer you widths of 
cut of 1 5 ,16V2 and 20 feet with separators and 
motors that have ,the capacity and power to 
properly handle the crop in this community.

Every NicholsBShepnrdCombineis built around 
the famous Big Cylinder and the Man Behind 
the Gun, the greatest combination ever devised 
for getting the grain from the straw, and found 
only in the Nichols &  Shepard Combines.

In the Nichols & Shepard Line you will find 
the combine to suit your farm and your crop, 
and it will be light of draft, ample of power, 
with all the latest improvements. It will handle 
a big acreage per season and will save your crop 
and your money, and won’t cost a lot for repairs 
or time lost in the harvesting season. See us for 
complete information.

N IC H O L S & S H E P A R D
In Continuous Business Since 1843

Sold By

e Nichols <£ Shepard Combine will be on 
play at Spearman s Power Farming and 
ito Show A pril 16 and 17.

4NEY and CRAWFORD, Dealers
Spearman, Texas

When nature is 
and making them 
it is natural for i 
ing up and fixing 

Many cities ar 
this time of year i 
It would be well i 
this movement be 
farm home in the 

A little boy in 
city section once i 
automobile now, s 
the back yard clei 

Thank heavens 
country have moi 
times when we li 
that some folks d 
much o f  all creati 

A good general 
first step necessar 
n front or hack yi 

Just ns it is eas 
tidy if there is s 
ket handy, so it is 
back yard and .tl 
from litter, if the 
cmerator in which 
ed until enough 
burning.

Such an incinc 
chased at a reaso 
can be improvised 
chicken netting to 
rods driven into tl 

One kind of fi 
clean up all the 
about the house a 

Many a placi 
beauty o f trees a 
beauty is lost 
weeds and derbis.

Again we see fi 
natural beauty be 
shrubs and vines, 
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is not so much a r 
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To  S a v e  W ear and Tear
If you keep an accurate recordflf ii/linI !• a   •    of what it costs to operate your 
car,you’ll soon realize that Lon- 
oco Ethyl Gasoline actually saves 
you money—despite the fact that 
it costs a few cents more per 
week than ordinary gasoline.
It saves by k eepin g out the 
knock that wears and tears the 
engine . . . .  nnd by producing 
lOO^; power from every drop. 
There’s no waste when you use 
Conoco Ethyl. It burns cleanly 
and at the right time— regard
less of the compression o f the 
motor.
Conoco Ethyl will reduce your 
cost per mile. Try it and con
vince yourself.

With the Introduction of Conoco 
Ethyl Gasoline into this market, 
your dreams o f an ideal motor 
ftiel become accomplished facts. 
Conoco Ethyl has blazed the trail 
to superlative motor operation 
under all conditions of tempera- 
turc—  uphill or on the level— in 
traffic or along the open road. 
There is no motor fuel like it—  
for it combines all the superior

2 To enjoy 1 
C o m p re s  Pertormi
Lots of people dou’ 

! to lie

______________ _ upei
qualities of Conoco, the Triple
'lest Gasoil nc7 with Ethyl Fluid, 
the Anti-Knock ingredient devel
oped by General Motors after 

i o f exhaustive research.years <
Why not get the most from your 
motor? rill your tank at the Con
oco Ethyl pump— at service sta
tions and garages.

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Producers. Refiners and Marketers
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CRATITUDE wonder is, why do I f o r Z T ^  
privilege o f  being S  
saying so. K 8Tate'uI,

I could not live a sino-l̂  k 
out this wholesome orni 0̂Sttt 
mine. Light illuminates 
u r revives tho woarine«  y, P,S  
bio though faithful effort- 
and dryness preserve mv n C 'H  
ancc; gentle night afford 
sources; friends and :“k, iH ^

some"sm'ali coins. He hurried them to 1 T d iffcrent°asT o ? riti,ln »».*W  
his toy bank and put them in, appar-. to harbor ingJ&.

] doubt if people arc born with this 
admirable quality. An infant smiles 

■rv now on h‘s admirer, he just feels good 
c nonart- about something pleasing— that s all;

..rills es- he hardly renders the smile as a rec- 
nn arrange, ompense; his symptoms u one of 
. i in fur amusement, when we come to think 

ng method "bout it.
of the soil, 1 gave my very small grandson 

equires less
nore certain . .
ned Larger cntly much pleased at the increase in 
: t o r s  o r  hor-1 his wealth. His mother, who saw the 

tubes, can! transaction-, asked firmly, "Now, 
er lifts fori'.hat do you say?" A very conven
ers can be tional "Thank you" came, wholly j mcanlingless.
------- I Not that I expected something in
served that! return for my very trilling generosity 

, , I — no, not that, but I have always
gnt uisu j êen n stlu|ent 0f human nature, oc
cluding the: customed to drawing inferences 

therefrom.
There are a great many grown-up 

children in the same category with 
my little grandson; they are the re
cipients of gifts of many times more 
value than the pennies I bestowed, 
yet— they forget to say anything.

We are richly blessed in priceless 
days; in food, clothing, health, loved 
ones and social contacts with out fel
low men. I cannot think of anything 
that may not be mine, if I set about 
obtaining it in the right way. The

fu J R tC  nichol&jlshepaw)
p e J M A J  c o m b i n e

omc to the

ipellatc Di- 
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g party in 
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It is proposed to paythTin ’ 

ager o f Dallas, if that pLC‘ if)h 
adopted, a salary of «25,000*S 
The next question is, who fa J .*  
select that S25.nnn ___ ‘•flan& W saerM G ^5fflG im t

The criminnl classes a,. 
Texas many millions of doll»J0,t« 
year. This sum is drawn 
tax-payers. The public roads cm? 
tax-payers millions of dollar, I* 
ally. Can any reasonable man m  
any good reason why the criak 
classes should not be put to Z ?  
the public roads and thus madet,! 
duce the levies upon the people J  
they so much harass by ctJ i  
practices.?

umely
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Efficient engineering and designing have eliminat

ed all freak construction, all flimsy parts, all waste 

motions, and the result is a combine that stands 

without an equal in the field— a machine that has 

made good in every part of the grain-growing 
world.

Advance-Rumely s ability to serve you is measur
ed b\ thn ty-three direct factory branches and 

warehouses with complete stocks of repairs for all 
machines built, and a factory-trained organization 
covering the United States and Canada.

The Famous

Rumely Oil Pull
20-30 Tractor

Will be on display on the show grounds 

at Spearman s Second Annual

POWER FARMING AND AUTO SHOW 

APRIL 16 and 17
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T he Big Nichols &  Shepard Combines, built for 
big farms with big power, offer you widths of 
cut of 1 5 ,16V2 and 20 feet with separators and 
motors that have ,the capacity and power to 
properly handle the crop in this community.

EveryNichols©ShepardCombineis built around
the famous Big Cylinder and the Man Behind 
the Gun, the greatest combination ever devised 
for getting the grain from the straw, and found 
only in the Nichols & Shepard Combines.

In the Nichols C3 Shepard Line you will find 
the combine to suit your farm and your crop, 
and it will be light of draft, ample of power, 
with all the latest improvements. It will handle 
a big acreage per season and will save your crop 
and your money, and won’t cost a lot for repairs 
or time lost in the harvesting season. See us for 
complete information.

N IC H O L S J v S H E P A R D
, In Continuous Business Since 1S43 

Sold By

e Nichols <£ Shepard Combine will be on 
play at Spearmans Power Farming and 
1 to Show April 16 and 17.

4NEY and CRAWFORD, Dealers
Spearman, Texas

CLEAN UP— FIX UP
(Hy Zelln Wigent, Agricultural Ex

tension Department International
Harvester Company.)

When nature Is greening up things 
and milking them burst into new life, 
it is natural for us to turn to clean
ing up and fixing the farm place.

Many cities and villages have at 
this time of year a “ Clean-Up Week.” 
It would be well if the spirit back of 
this movement be extended to every 
farm home in the country.

A littje boy in a thickley settled 
city section once said, “ We’ve got an 
automobile now, so we’ve gotta keep 
the back yard clean.” ’

Thank heavens the people o f  the 
country have more space but some
times when we look about we wish 
that some folks didn’t have quite so 
much o f  all creation to litter up.

A good general cleaning up is the 
first step necessary to beautify many 
a front or back yard.

Just ns it is easier to keep a room 
tidy if there is a waste paper bas
ket handy, so it is easier to keep tho 
back yard and the farm yard free 
from litter, if there is a big wire in
cinerator in which trash can be plac
ed until enough has collected for 
burning.

Such an incinerator can be pur
chased at n reasonable price or one 
cun be improvised by fastening wire 
chicken netting to some upright iron 
rods driven into the ground.

One kind o f fire insurance is to 
clean up all the combustible trash 
about the house and farm.

Many a place has good natural 
beauty of trees and shrubs but the 
beauty is lost when viewed over 
weeds and derbis.

Again we see farm homes with no 
natural beauty but with well-placed 
shrubs and vines, neat walks, closely 
clipped lawn, and general neat ap
pearance. They Win our admiration.

Beautifying the farm home ground 
is not so much a matter o f money as 
it is a matter o f thought.

Clean up all the litter.
Tear down the discarded farm ma

chinery and sell the old iron.
Clear out tho weed patches.
Tear down old pen3, fences, and 

buildings that have served their time.
Fix up all out-buildir.gs that are 

still in use.
Use paint generously. Paint is 

cheaper than letting the buildings 
weather.

Select paint colors with care, so 
that the buildings tone in with the 
landscape.

Clean up— fix up— beautify.

PLANTS

Frost-proof cabbage, tomatoes, 
sweet potatoes, 60c per 100. Sweet 
or hot peppers, 75c per 100, postpaid.

C. E. LAUBHAN,
1 CtG. Follett, Texas.

BOOZE AND GASOLINE
A BAD MIXTURE

Prince Nikita, who has been re
ceiving $60 a month as a bank clerk 
in Paris, has been designated as heir 
to the fallen throne o f the Roman
offs. The prince hasn’t quit at the 
bank yet, tho.— Schenectady Union- 
Star.

Two Different Reasons
fo r  u sln

c o m o c o *e T h y l
B O T H  O F  T H E M  G O O ©

T o  S a v e  
W e a r  a n d  
T e a r

If you keep an accurate record 
of what It costa to operate your 
oar, you’ll soon realize that Con
oco Ethyl Gasoline actually saves 
you money—despite the fact that 
it costs a few cents more per 
week than ordinary gasoline.
It saves by keeping out the 
knock that wears and tears the 
engine . . . .  and by producing 
10(I^ power from every drop. 
There’s no waste when you use 
Conoco Ethyl. It burns cleanly 
■nd at the right time— regard
less of the compression o f the 
motor.
Conoco Ethyl will reduce your 
cost per mile. Try it and con
note yourself. J

With the introduction of Conoco 
Ethyl Gasoline into this market, 
your dreams of an ideal motor 
ftiel become accomplished facts. 
Conoco Ethyl has blazed the trail 
to superlative motor operation 
under all conditions of tempera
ture— uphill or on the level— in 
traffic or along the open road. 
There is no motor fuel like It—  
for It combines all the superior 
qualities o f Conoco, the Triple 
Test Gasoline, with Ethyl Fluid, 
the Anti-Knock ingredient devel
oped by General Motors after 
years of exhaustive research.
Why not get the most from your 
motor? Fill your tank at the Con
oco Ethyl pump— at service sta
tions and garages.

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Producers Rtfinert and Marketers

c l Mth*C?ade petrokum product* loAH*ooa.Ar.
kaiMS. Colorado. Idaho. Kama*. MUaouH. Mon* tana. Nebraika. New Mexico. Oklahoma. Oregon. SouthDakota,Texas,Utah,Waihlngt©n.Wyominc

? T o  e n j o y  H i g h -  
C o m p r e s s i o nm g _ on Performance
Lots o f  people don’t take the 
trouble to figure the saving 
that Cono’co Ethyl brings 
them. They use Conoco Ethyl 
because this super-fuel does 
more than merely move their 
cars. . .  it provides a real mo
toring thrill by bringing out 
every ounce o f  power which 
the engine was designed to 
develop.
Instant pick-up, smooth run
ning at all speeds, high gear 
performance on the steepest 
hills. There’s a great satisfac
tion in driving under such 
conditions!

C O N O C O -E T H Y L
GASOLINE !

Quick Startintf-Knockless Miles;
—  f t

In the good old days, we some- 
tlmes_ hear about, when tho saloon 
was in full swing, and booze could 
be bought as readily as bread, whis
key was never any too good. It was 
always a man killer and a home 
breaker.

In this day and time, when booze 
is forbidden by the law, the liquor 
dispensed by the bootlegger is an 
abomination before tho eyes o f God 
and man. It is too dangerous for any 
wise man to consider. It is rank 
poison.

And yet we sec men, supposedly in 
their sane and sober senses lap it up 
as though it were the ambrosia o f the 
gods.

In some cases these followers after 
the God Bacchus try to cover up by 
chewing cloves, or some other odor
ous substance. Presumably they are 
somewhat ashamed o f themselves and 
try to hide tho booze beneath strong 
smelling flavors which only make bad 
matters worse.— And that is saying 
a whole lot, a3 the odor o f bad whis
key smells to high heaven— nnd a lit
tle further, if that is possible, and a 
man carrying the odor o f bad whis
key is hardly lit to associate with 
people o f culture.— And, could he 
hut know it, his absence is far pre
ferable to his presence, to most peo
ple.

And, in this day and time, a booz
er is a menace to society in general, 
particularly should he attempt to 
drive an automobile.

We hoard a man say the other day 
that a drunken auto driver ought to 
bo hanged for the benefit o f  society 
in general. This man asserts that a 
drunken automobile driver was more f .  
dangerous than a fool running amuck. 
with a big forty-five in each hand. I

He then told o f  an exploit o f three 
young sprigs, filled up with rotten 
booze, and driving a high-powered 
car a few days before. Those young 
fellows were drunk. They were in no 
condition to be trusted with the care 
o f an automobile on the public high
way. They were a menace to every 
driver of a car whom they met. They 
ought to have been arrested— and 
they would have been arrested had 
the proper officer been on the 
ground. And that would have been 
right and proper.

And in Texas, driving a car while 
under the influence of liquor is a seri
ous offense. The penalty is a term in 
the pen— far too great a risk for any 
sensible man to take.

While the death penalty would be 
a little severe on a drunk auto dri
ver, we do believe that the full pen
alty o f  the law should be demanded 
ol any man who endangers the safety 
o f his fellows, while driving a car in 
a drunken condition.

The trouble with many drunken 
men is that they arc o f  the opinion 
that they are the wisest o f tho wise, 
when, as a matter of fact they can
not distinguish between the two lamp

posts they imagine and the one lamp 
post that really exists— and in their 
desire to avoid the Imaginary one, 
they run full tilt into tho one that is 
a reality.

■ For this very reason a drunken 
automobile driver is a dangerous 
man, and when once convicted of 
driving a car when under the Influ
ence o f liquor, he should be forever 
debarred from driving a car again, 
even though it were necessary to 
send him to the pen for life.

The innocent should . always be 
given the first consideration. The 
guilty should receive consideration 
only after the rights o f  the innocent 
have been taken care o f.— Higgins 
News.

A beauty-specialist in a daily pa
per gives advice on the treatment of 
long faces. We ourselves doubt the 
real efficacy of anything but a sub
stantial reduction of the income tax. 
— Punch.

PALO DURO VALLEY
LAND FOR SALE

I offer for sale sections 105 and 
113, block 45, about 7 miles north
west o f Spearman, The Palo Duro 
crosses the tip o f  the SE corner o f 
Section 105 and just misses the SE 
corner o f 113. There is much valley 
land and some plains land. The draws 
are wide and well grassed. Plenty o f 
land for crops, close to water. For 
price and terms address: Oscar R.
Zipf, 503 State Bank Bldg., Freeport,' 
Illinois. 17t2.

BOAR FOR SALE

I have for sale one extra fine 
registered Duroc Jersey boar. See 
him at my farm one-half mile west o f 
Spearman.
17tf. R. P. KERN.

Read the Reporter every week.

-Try The-

GRUVER SERVICE STATION
-for-

Gas : Oils : Goodyear Tires and Tubes : Accessories 
Gruver, Texas BILL, LOWE Prop.

HOT SPRINGS, N E W  MEXICO
“ Nature’s Repair Shop," on the banks of the Rio 

Grande, 4 miles below Elephant Butte, boating, fishing, 

hunting; 176 miles from Albuquerque, 127 miles from 

El Paso; Good roads, ideal climate; fast growing town, 

big opportunities.

Spend Your Vacation in this All-Year Pleasure 
and Health Resort

JORDAN INVESTMENT CO.
Hot Springs, N. M.

Jbr Economical Transportation

.4. if, t y "  ■>efore you buy your
next automobilê  _learn wlnj over

300,000
have already 

chosen the NewChevrolet Six
The  C O A C H

$595
The
R O ADSTER . .  . . 
The
PHAETON . . . .
The
C O U P E .................
The
S E D A N .................

T h e  Convert*
Iblc L A N D A U  . .
The
Sedan Delivery . , 
The Light 
Delivery C h au li « 
The
iH T o n  ChastU • « 
Th e l h jT on  
Chassis with C ab .

C O M P A R E
the delivered price aa well as 
the list p rice in considering 
a u tn m o b ilo  v a lu es . C bev* 
ro’ et’sdeiivercd prices Include 
on ly  reasonable charges for 
d e l iv e r y  a n d  f in a n c in g .

Since January first, over 300,000 people have chosen 
the Chevrolet Six. A nd  every day sees an increase in 
this tremendous public acceptance—

— for the new Chevrolet not only brings the enjoym ent 
o f  six-cylinder perform ance within the reach o f  every
body everywhere, but gives the Chevrolet buyer a 
greater dollar value than any other low-priced car.

Just consider what you get in the Chevrolet Six! T he 
smoothness, flexibility and power o f  a six-cylinder 
engine w hich  delivers better than twenty miles to the 
gallon. T he beauty and luxury o f  bodies by Fisher with 
adjustable driver’s scat. T h e  effortless control o f  big, 
quiet, non-locking 4-whecl brakes and ball bearing 
steering. T hen  consider Chevrolet prices! A nd  you w ill 
discover that this fine quality Six can actually be  
bought in the price range'oflthc four! C om e in. Let us 
prove that anyone w h o can afford any car can afford 
a Chevrolet Six!

McClellan Chevrolet Company, Spearman, Texas
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Single Comb Rhode Island Red 
eggs, at 60c per setting o f  16; $3.00 
per hundred. See

MRS. P. H. JAMISON, 
15t4p. Route A, Spearman.

ALLEN & ALLEN 
Attorneys-at-Law

Walter Alien Jack Allen
Stinnett, Texas Perryton, Texas 
Hutchinson Co. Ochiltree Co.

R.

Perryton,

T. C O R R E L L  
LA W Y E R

HULLED OATS ARE
BEST FOR SWINE

versity o f  the interests in personal 
items and fashion notes. The men 
nay  want to read about sports, or 
finance or news on the progress of 
tl.e town. Tho farmer is looking for 
ideas that his friends and neighbors 
have used with success. But no pa
per should be edited for  the interests

J. E. G O W  E R, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon 

PHONES
Residence _______________________
O ffice__________________________ ~

X-Ray Service 
OFFICE IN

REPORTER BUILDING 
SPEARMAN. TEXAS

Hulled oats may be substituted for 
corn in a hog ration, according to an 
average o f  the 1927 and 1928 tests 
at the Ohio experiment station which 
gives hulled oats a value of 46 per 
cent greater than corn when the corn 
was left out of the ration entirely 
and 62 per cent more pound for 
pound when used as only a partial I who are paying us good money every
substitute for corn. i year to read about mutters which

Hulled oats proved profitable in I may  ̂not appeal to you
these tests despite the comparatively! We are striving, in short, to pro-
high price at which whole oats were i vide a banquet each week, at which 
charged, 48 cents against 91 cents all the different people o f our com- 
for corn. ' munity can find some morsel that will

The most efficient ration ever fed | appeal to their mental tastes, 
at the Ohio station, according to Rob-

A GREAT INCREASE OVER
LAST YEAR’S BUSINESS

a practical impossibility to get juries 
to convict for possession only. Where 
conviction is obtained, it can be as- 
summed that the jury regarded the 
case as one of possession with intent 
to sell. Otherwise, it is inclined to 
agree with the defendant in what in 
most cases is a pleasant fiction, that 
the intoxicant is kept for medicinal

Graham-Paige, with its new line of 
1929 models continues to surpass pro
duction records, to meet the demand 
for the improved cars on five differ-
ent chassis. „ ajlL js n y «iy  ,,w

o f any one class o f  readers only. March production of 9610 cars I '"Jefiardlcss^rThe ’ quantity in-
When you go through this issue o f brought the total for the first quarter | “ t h 

the Reporter, therefore don’t expect I of u ,2o to 25,284, nearly double the J - '■ mnv k..ow
to find every story or every feature f1RUVCS for the same period last year, The rDlst(r Vontnw-v The de- 
o f interest to you. There are others Jfien 16,125 cars were built. i hmt .nav k t w T  f e h  he will

The success of the Graham-Paige against his contention. The
has not been confined to the United | "?now it- but it will not
States the demand in foreign coun-. « t> # co>nvjctlon.

totaled 3554, exceeding the total for | juror regards the Dean Law as too 
the first seven months of last year.; stringent for the offense of posses- 
Export overseas shipments in March I .sion. The mandatory penitentiary 
alone were 1330. Canada took 666 sentence of from one to five years,
cars, which is a new peak figure f o r j ________________ ___________________
Graham-Paige business in that coun-! . -  - - - -
try. . I

The factory’s record o f retail sales,! 
for both United Stntcs and the rest | 
of the world, show 15,407 deliveries | 
for the first three months of this 
year, as compared with 6309 sales in .

inson and Ferlaugh was that o f hul-1 "C O N Q U EST" STARS BLUE 
gg : led oats, tankage, linseed meal and IN FLYING ALLTALKER
33 j alfalfa meal in 1927 when less than -------

'300 pounds o f  feed produced 1001 Those who have never seen the
1 pounds of gain. A higher quality,! palatini interiors o f leviathans of the
' more efficient protein in the groat or a*r such as the new Fokker and Ford 
I kernel o f the oat grain, makes hulled trimotored monoplanes will have 
i oats more valuable than corn for their curiosity well satisfied by the 
i hogs and is responsible for more South Pole flight scenes of "Con- . . , .
rapid gains and more pounds per unit Quest,”  Warner Bros., 100 per cent th® s a ^  period last year, 
o f feed. Yitaphone production starring Monte The new foreign distributors hn\e

Although the 1928 tests at Ohio U!ue and directed hy Roy Bel Ruth recently extended *h<L  ®?P°/tpd‘;id
....................and coming to the Rig Theater next f ° r Graham-Paige to Manila; Potto

Sunday Rico; Caracas, Venezuela; and Ro-

and the feature w h k k T ^  
ponded sentence to a d S 'N  
26 years o f  age, mat ^  

to secure Con J i«

••..j ptnvuuiuie result# . 
pcctcd from the law u*t«l 
amended to permit the a ,.*" 
fine for  possession. FvrJ - ' “ i 
indicates that their i!nuritr‘:i< 
ably correct, n U h o u f c ^  
alternative, conviction’, '2 m  
less vary according to th. ^  
sentiment o f  the district *"* 
offense might be commit3  

Mr. McCraw’s drive .u', 
the practical effect of n» 0̂  
vmcing statistics alike to d"? 
tore and the dry forces!it‘h' 1* 
keep up the impressive ner̂
Mr McCraw’s office i„ c S  
violators.— Dallas News. "

G. P. GIBNER, B. S. M. D.
County Health Officer. Local Sur
geon Santa Fe R. R. Only doctor in j w ere*not'quitc'’as* favorable for'huT- 
Hansford county who is a graduate ; led oats as those during the preced- 
from a Class A Medical College. Of- inR -vear> a lot o f P'CS fed hulled 
a - .  in o * ™  i oatsi corn, tankage and linseed meal,hce in rear of Hastings Drug Store, j ground alfalfa and mineraiSl gained
Rhone 39 Spe.rman, Texet j more rapidly than any lot on the test.

_____  i This same lot had the smallest feed
i requirements for each 100 pounds of

T. 0 . J A M E S
Surveyor and Engineer 

Office with McNabb Land Co, 
Spearman, Texas

C. D. W O R K S
LAWYER

County Attorney, Stinnett, Texas 
ABSTRACTS

Experienced in abstracts and Hutch
inson County land titles 

Special attention to Probate and 
F.«m*» Matter*

JOS. H. AYNESW ORTH  
Attorney

General Practice— Civil and Criminal 
16t52p. Phone 24. Stinnett ,Texas.

WANTED:— Sod to plow. Have 
plenty o f tractors and plows. In
quire at Dittrich Machine Shop Co., 
Spearman 6tf.

D R . F. J. D A I L Y  
DENTIST

Office, on Second Floor Reporter 
Building, Phone 156 

SPEARMAN -:-  TEXAS

gain with the exception o f one other, 
that in which all the corn was re
placed by hulled oats.

At both the Iowa and Illinois sta
tions, hulled oats proved more effi
cient than corn. Each o f  these sta
tions recommended their use if they 
can be obtained at the same price 
per pound as corn, and possibly at 
a price slightly higher. Like Ohio, 
they have had best results by substi
tuting hulled oats for only part of 
the corn.

READERS VARIED INTEREST

Two spectacular dashes into the 
storms and icewastes o f the Anartic 
regions are made in the great tri 
motored Zenith monoplane, built to 
capture the world’s endurance rec
ord. The Sieman-Halske motors were 
imported specially from Germany by 
Rynn Aircraft Corporation.

The wings measure 90 feet from 
tip to tip and are excellently designed 
for  lifting heavy loads. The cabin is 
comfortably enclosed with twin seats 
and controls in front o f  the instru
ment board. The control apparatus is 
o f  the latest type with a steering 
wheel substituted for the more fam
iliar “ joy  stick.”

A gasoline tank on each side of the 
cabin fills the space back to the 
radio and instrument room which 
is fitted with sending and receiving 
sets, charts, tables, solar compasses 
and all the instruments necessary to 
aerial navigation in the polar regions.

Bunks and thermos food and drink 
compartments provide for  the wants 
o f the flyers. There is a front and

Rico; Caracas, Venezuela; 
gota, Colombia.

Many people have observed that 
the automobile has brought distant 
places closer together— including the 
space from the average home to the 
poorhouse.

Customer at Hill’s: “ I want a pint 
o f  oysters.”

“ Yes, Madam, large or small?” 
Customer: “ Well my husband

wears a 15 collar— which would you 
recommend for a fit.”

_ A friend o f  Joseph Puliter, great 
New York editor of the past century, 
hailed him at the club one day and 
said:

“ That was a great issue of The . ....... ......
World Sunday, Mr. Pulitzer. I read back door and a window on each side 
it from beginning to end and found! o f the radio room. It is electrically 
that I was interested in every single ] lighted. A Pullman car rides no more 
story and article.”  j easily than it except when it en-

The great journalist pondered for counters the warring elements of the 
moment and then remarked: polar regions,

FOR SALE

Jersey Black Giant eggs; 75c per 
setting of 15, or $5.00 per hundred. 
See Mrs. T. S. McMurry, or address 
Box 610, Spearman, Texas. 15tf.

NOTICE!
KEITH’S PLUMBING AND TIN SHOP

has a new stock of Plumbing material and fixtures. M 
job too large or too small. For free estimates and repJ 
jobs, day phone 2 ; night phone 70.

Prompt, Satisfactory and Sanitary Service
RAYMOND KEITH, Proprietor

“ Something is radically wrong—  
something was wrong with that issue. 
No single issue should appeal so to 
one man’s interests.”

It was Raymond, one of the found, 
ers o f  the New York Times, who ex
pressed much the same idea once by 
comparing a newspaper to a banquet, 
at which everyone might find some
thing suited to his individual tastes.

In other words every editor must 
keep constantly in mind the great di-

STEEL ECLIPSE
The only w indm ill

w i t h  a
DROP F O R G E D  
CRANKSHAFT

RpHAT’S one of the many reasons 
A  why the Fairbanks-Morse Steel 

Eclipse Windmill stands alone. The 
crankshaft that moves the pumping 
mechanism is drop forged, accurately 
machined and ground—made like 
the finest engine crankshafts.

And in every detail the Steel 
Eclipse shows a great advance over 
the common conception of a good 
windmill. Instead of cast gears you 
find accurately machined gears in 
the Eclipse. Instead of ordinary 
shafting and bearings you find 
turned, ground and polished bear
ing surfaces that eliminate vibra
tion and add many years to the life 
of the windmill. The old front bear
ing difficulty has been abolished by

“ Conquest”  is a terrific drama of 
human daring and conflict, based on 
the novel, “ The Candle in the Wind.” 
by Mary Imlay Taylor. Eve Unsell 
did the adaptation, C. Graham Baker 
the senario.

With Mr. Blue are H. B. Warner, 
Lois Wilson, Edmund Breesc, Tully 
Marshall and others. Vitaphone re
cords all words and sounds and fur
nishes magnificent symphonic accom
paniment. V

At the Rig Theatre Sunday next, 
Borger, Texas.

C. W. Carson, banker was here 
from Amarillo Sunday, a guest of 
Clay Gibncr o f  the First National, 
and other friends.

DEAN LAW  DEFEAT

Acquittal by a Dallas County jury 
o f a negro charged with possession of 
intoxicating liquor is regarded as a 
defeat for the State in the District 
Attorney's announced drive for Dean 
Law enforcement. Possession of less 
than a quart is not a violation of the 
rigid Texas statute, since it may be 
legally owned for medicinal use. But 
the law does make possession of more 
than one quart prima facie evidence 
of violation, placing the burden of 
proof of innocence upon the defend
ant.

Whether the District Attorney’s 
drive is in response to criticism that 
Dallas County has had practically no 
Dean Law prosecution is not impor
tant. It is, however, a fact that there 
have been few cases tried under the 
statute.

As a matter of experience, Mr. 
McCraw would probably report that 
the expense of conducting trials for 
that phase of the law dealing with 
possession is out o f all proportion to 
the number o f convictions obtain
able. Regardless o f the statute, it is

A GOOD HABIT 
TO EAT AT

JOE’ S C A FE
NEARLY EVERYONE ELSE DOES 

GOOD COFFEE

an equalizing arrangement. The 
self oiling feature has done a way 
with poor lubrication, the old caucc 
of windmill wear and trouble.

Come in and get acquainted with 
this windmill that has fewer parts 
and better—the windmill that is 
built like a good engine—the wind
mill that pumps sooner and pumps 
longer. \Ve have one on display.

A late addition to this mill is an automatic cut-off, 

which protects the mill during a high wind.

See our display at the Power Farming and Auto Show

A P R I L  
16th and 17th

White House 
Lumber Co.

L. C. WIGGINS, Manager

Trade In

TROUBLE
For Safety!

We will make you 

a good allowance 

for the mileage 

left in your doubt

ful tires.

— generally it will 

pay you for all the 

miles you could 

drive out of them 

and—  Remember 

the last 1,000 

miles on a tire are 

the danger miles.

Jackson Tire 
Shop

ASK ABOUT THE HOOD A. S. P. PLAN 
On Elevator Row

VULCANIZING SPEARMAN

L O O K
Real Estate Bargains

440 acres, 9 miles o f Texhoma, 160 acres good farm land: 
balance extra good grass, price, $10.00 per acre; $1500.00 
cash; balance easy terms.

640 acres, perfect, all in wheat and barley, all fenced, gooi 
well. 13 miles from Spearman, price $32.50 per acre; cood 
terms.

643 acres, 4 miles Trom Gruvcr, 500 acres in wheat, 143 acres 
m pasture, new house, well, windmill, granary, barn, all fenced 
and cross fenced, Vi o f crop to purchaser. Price $35.00 per 
acre; $8000 cash; balance easy terms. Will also give 3 years 
lease on 640 acres, all broke, adjoining this land.

3i / °  ? Cr!? ’ i 4,.mile* from Spearman, all in wheat and barley, 
good terms de ,Vered goea to Purchaser; price $30.00 per acre,

Sfifi n l T ’ - 12 m.‘ Ies o f new railroad, 400 acres in cultivation, 
acre pasture, Vi o f  crop to purchaser; price $20.00 per

See G. KELLEY STOUT, Spearman |
W ITH  McLAIN & McLAIN-1

MARK EVERY 
GRAVE

I will take pleasure 
m assisting you in 
making selections.

Les t we forget’ ’ 
mark the grave of 
the loved ones.

G- R. W I L S O N
Wil.on’.  Funeral Homes

Phone i44 Spearman

— j

Win With Real Estate
The best, the safest, and surest of all long term invest
ments. 6

Real estate purchased here now is bound to increase in
m C; m e years_to come, for we all agree that Speaf* 
man is a community with a future.

r ° “r investment is right here where yo«
sary without lis l!"5 ‘ 'me a" C' lit|uic,!‘ te ' vhe"  l* * ° '

J - R -  C O L L A R D
ea Estate— Loans— In* |

y

*™2*y j* '

|

JRDINANCE NO. 41
r of Spearman, 
j  County, Texas,

edinanco granting to C. D. 
his heirs and assigns, the 
irivilego and franchise to 
onstruct, maintain, operate, 
end, remove, replace and ro

under, upon, over, across 
ig any and all o f  the present 
ure streets, squure3, parks, 
ul alleys o f tho city o f  Spear- 
ansford County, Texas; and 
nd across any stream or 

bridge or bridges, now or 
er owned or controlled by it, 
an of pipe line or other desir- 
Sstrumentnlitics necessary or 
ffor  the supply rand distribu- 
igas, whether natural, manu
al, or a mixture o f  natural and 
ictured gas, for light, power 
fct, or for any other purposes 
pch gas may be used, to the 
bality and inhabitants o f  said 
[Spearman, Hansford County, 
lor other person or persons, on 
|rms and conditions herein

ORDAINED by the City 
Hcil of the City o f  Spearman, 
kford County, Texas:
(ON 1.
jword "Grantee”  shall denote 
Foote, his heirs and assigns, 
i! word "Grantor”  shall denote 
ty o f  Spearman, Hansford 
’, Texas.
[ON 2.
; the City o f Spearman, Hans- 
County, Texas, does hereby 
to .the said grantee, his heirs

and assigns, the right, privilege and 
franchise to erect, construct, main
tain, operate, use, extend, replace 
and repair in, under, upon, over, 
across and along any and all o f  tho 
present and future streets, squares, 
parks, lanes and alleys, owned or 
controlled by the grantor, and over 
and across any stream or streams, 
bridge, or bridges, now or hereafter 
owned or controlled by it, a system, 
of pipe line and other desirable in-! 
strumcntalities and appurtenances! 
necessary or propel- for the purpose I 
o f carrying, conducting, supplying,! 
distributing and selling to tho muni-! 
cipality and inhabitants of tho City! 
o f Spearman, or other person o r ! 
persons, firms or corporations, na-; 
turnl gas, manufactured gas, or a 1 
mixture o f natural and manufactured i 
gas, for light, power, heat and for 
any other purpose for which gas may 
be used; and to carry, conduct, sup
ply and distribute such gas by means 
o f pipe .lines and other instrumen
talities, and to sell snme to the 
municlpajity and inhabitants of the 
City o f Spearman, or person, or per
sons, firm or corporation.
SECTION 3.

All such pipe lines and other in
strumentalities shall be so hid as to 
interfere as little as possible with 
streets and alleys.
SECTION 4.

The service furnished hereunder 
to said City shall be first class in all 
respect, considering all circumstances 
end shall be subject to such reason
able rules and regulations as the 
grantee may from time tc. tint; enact. 
The maximum rate to be charged

shall bo sixty-fiv 
cno thousand cub 
grantee shall hat 
duce tho rates, wh 
expedient to do si 
require Ten ($.10, 
on each meter a: 
payment o f his 
shall be due and p 
within ten days f; 
and in case of c 
ment within said 
shall have the ri 
service to said cot 
said consumer sha 
to have service re- 
l'e-connected with 
shall be required 
quent bills, and 
charge o f one dol 
($1.50). The gran 
to make a minim 
($2.00) dollars pe 

The natural ga 
hereunder shall bi 
to a standard 
British thermal he 
per cubic foot at 
sumption, at a ten 
two degrees Fahri 
grees Centigrade; 
whether the gas 
heat value above 
o f Spearman maj 
by a competent an 
nized and scientifi 
ing to the approve 
ing such tests, and 
ftom samples o f j 
the grantee’s main 
points within the 
of such tests sho\ 
month the daily a’

See the New Case Mo 
“L” Tractor 

Sample On Floor N
-7-4S

Four years o f  extensive development have gone 
into the perfecting o f the new’ Model "L ”  Case 
tractor. During that time dozens o f machines 
were made and tried out. Model after model was 
designed, built, tested and discarded after field 
trials showed that further improvement could be 
made.

Farmers who watched these experimental trac
tors working begged for  the opportunity o f buy
ing similar machines beenuse they were enthusi
astic over their performance, and because they 
bad confidence.in the Case name. We did not 
wish, however, to place a new tractor on the 
market until we were satisfied that we had a 
tractor far ahead o f  any other possessing every

good advantage o f  present day trai 
with additional features as well.
Even when the design o f the Model “  
ally perfected the tractor was give 
tests before being placed in producti 
machines were used under the harde 
conditions that could be found— from 
rice fields and gumbo of Texas to th 
chards of California. The machines w 
ed to stand punishment which no 
would ever expect to give his tractoi 
certain that the design and construe 
give the owner of a Model "L ”  the 
dependability of performance, durabil 
struction and economy o f operation.

In the Model “ L”  you can 'obtain 
which, we believe, has no equal.

See the following in operation at Spearn 
Power Farming and Auto Show April 1

Model L Case Tractor 
Model P 16-foot Case Combine 
Model A 10-foot Case Combine 
Case Grand Detour Wheatland Plow 
Cwe Great Plains Wheatland Plow 
Case E-B Three Row Lister 
Case Clod Crusher 
Fairbanks Morse Feed Mill 
DeLaval Cream Separator 
DeLaval Milker

r. l  McClellan, Deaie
Elevator Row Spea

m m -'

• t -----------
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E OVER 
,R’S BUSINESS

i its new line of 
3 to surpass pro- 
eet the demand 
s on five difTer-

of 9010 cars 
the first quarter 
■urly double the 
icriod last year, 
■e built. 

Grnham-Paigo 
to the United 

i foreign coun-1
0 rapidly that 
he first quarter 
g the total forj 
3 of last year, j 
tents in March j 
ladu took COG| 
leak figure fori
1 in that coun-!

o f  retail sales.
3 and the rest j 
.107 deliveries 
nths of this 
0309 sales in j 

ir.
tributors have: 

export field 
Manila; Porto 
sla; and Bo-!

I

i a practical impossibility to get juries 
to convict for possession only. Where 
conviction is obtained, it can be as- 
summed that the jury regarded the 
case ns one of possession with Intent 
to sell. Otherwise, it is inclined to 
agree with the defendant in what in 
most cases is a pleasant fiction, that 
the intoxicant is kept for medicinal 
life, regardless o f the quantity in
volved.

The District Attorney may know 
and nrgue to the contrary. The de
fendant may know it, though he will 
not argue against his contention. The 
j/iry may know it- but it will not 
\ote a conviction.

The plain fact is that the average 
juror regards the Dean Law as too 
stringent for the offense o f posses
sion. The mandatory penitentiary 
sentence o f from one to five years,

and the feature whl.u^T^ 
ponded sentence to ‘H u
25 years o f  age 
difficult to secure can-J* 
District Attorney, 
any practicable result 
pccted from the law a *1 
amended to permit the ah " 
fine for  possession Hinriirn+na fknt aL-t* jindicates that"their

»et. a lt h o u S jM
re, convieti,, ’

ably correct, aithom.t,.... “‘ I
alternative, convictin’, *51 
less vary a i c o ® ^ . ^ !  
sentiment of the district 
offense might be com m ittal 
. -Mr. McCraw’s Hi-iv- ,

'•'-■i I

-Mr. McCraw’s drive ,v 
the practical effect 0f 
vincing statistics alike 
tore and the dry f o ^ f t f  
keep up the impressive Der? 
Jlr McCraw’s cirice in convict 
violators.— Dallas News,

tbserved that 
ought distant 
including the 
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r small?” 
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NOTICE!
KEITH’S PLUMBING AND TIN SHOP

has a new stock of Plumbing material and fixtures. 
job too large or too small. For free estimates and i 
jobs, day phone 2 ; night phone 70.

Prompt, Satisfactory and Sanitary Service
RAYMOND KEITH, Proprietor

A GOOD HABIT 
TO EAT AT

JOE’ S C A FE
NEARLY EVERYONE ELSE DOES 

GOOD COFFEE

L O O K
Real Estate Bargains

440 acres, 9 miles o f  Tcxhoma, 1G0 acres good farm land: 
balance extra good grass, price, $10.00 per acre; $1500.00 
cash; balance easy terms.

G40 acres, perfect, all in wheat and barley, all fenced, gool 
well. 13 miles from Spearman, price $32.50 per acre; good terms.

G43 acres, 4 miles from  Gruver, 500 acres in wheat, 143 acre) 
in pasture, new house, well, windmill, granary, barn, all fenced 
and cross fenced, Vi o f  crop to purchaser. Price $35-00 per 
acre; $8000 cash; balance easy terms. Will also give 3 yean 
lease on 040 acres, all broke, adjoining this land.

320 ncres, 14 miles from Spearman, all in wheat and barley,
V* o f  crop delivered goes to purchaser; price $30.00 per acre, good terms.

6GG acres, 12 miles o f new railroad, 400 acres in cultivation, 
2GG acres in pasture, Vi o f crop to purchaser; price $20.00 per acre. *

See G. KELLEY STOUT, Spearman |
W ITH  McLAIN & McLAIH

MARK EVERY 
GRAVE

I will take pleasure 
in assisting you in 
making selections.

“ Les’t we forget”  
mark the grave of 
the loved ones.

G. R. W I L S O N
Wilson’* Funeral Homes

Phone v44 Spearman

Win With Real Estate
The best, the safest, and surest of all long term inveS* ments.
Real estate purchased here now is bound to increase ® 
value in the years to come, for we all agree that Spear 
man is a community with a  future.
Furthermore your investment is right here where you
can watch it all the time and can liquidate when neces sary without loss.

J. R. COLLARD
Real Estate— Loans— Ins
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ORDINANCE NO. 41
o f Spearman,
County, Texas.

dinance granting to C. D. 
his heirs and assigns, tho 

privilege and franchise to 
onstruct, maintain, operate, 

lend, remove, replace and ro
under, upon, over, across 

;g any and all o f  the present 
jr c  streets, squares, parks, 
,d alleys o f tho city o f  Spoar- 
nnsford County, Texas; and 
d across any stream or 
bridge or bridges, now or 

f owned or controlled by it, 
.. of pipe lino or other desir- 
istrumcntalities necessary or 

t for  the supply ,and distribu- 
gas, whether natural, manu- 

J, or a mixture o f  natural and 
ctured gas, for  light, power 
.t, or for any other -purposes 
ch gas may be used, to the 
ality and inhabitants o f said 
Spearman, Hansford County, 
ir other person or persons, on 
ms and conditions herein

ORDAINED by the City 
icil of the City o f  Spearman, 
iford County, Texas:

I on  i .
word “ Grantee”  shall denote 
Foote, his heirs and assigns, 

word “ Grantor”  shall denote 
pty o f Spearman, Hansford 

Texas.
|ON 2.

the City o f Spearman, Ilans- 
County, Texas, does hereby 

,the said grantee, his heirs

and assigns, the right, privilege and 
franchise to erect, construct, main
tain, operate, use, extend, replace 
and repair in, under, upon, over, 
across and along any and all o f the 
present and future streets, squares, 
parks, lanes and alleys, owned or 
controlled by the grantor, and over 
nnd ucross any stream or streams, 
bridge- or bridges, now or hereafter 
owned or controlled by it, a system 
o f pipe line and other desirable in
strumentalities and appurtenances 
necessary or propel- for the purpose 
o f  enrrying, conducting, supplying, 
distributing and selling to the muni
cipality nnd inhabitants of tho City 
o f Spearmun, or other person or 
persons, firms or corporations, na
tural gas, manufactured gas, or a 
mixture o f  natural nnd manufactured 
gas, for light, power, heat and for 
any other purpose for which gas may 
be used; and to carry, conduct, sup
ply and distribute such gas by means 
of pipe .lines and other instrumen
talities, and to sell same to the 
municipality and inhabitants o f the 
City o f Spearman, or person, or per
sons, firm or corporation.
SECTION 3.

All such pipe lines and other in
strumentalities shall be so hid as to 
interfere ns little as possible with 
streets and alleys.
SECTION 4.

The service furnished hereunder 
to said City shall be first class in all 
respect, considering all circumstances 
end shall be subject to such reason
able rules and regulations as the 
grantee may from rime to tint 3 enact. 
The maximum rate to be charged

shall bo sixty-five (G5c) cents per 
enc thousand cubic feet o f gas. The 
grantee shall have the right to re
duce tho rates, when it shall be found 
expedient to do so. The grantee may 
require Ten ($10.00) Dollars deposit 
on each meter as security for the 
payment o f his bills, and all bills 
shall be due and payable monthly and 
within ten duys front date rendered; 
nnd in case o f default or non-pay
ment within said time, the grantee 
shall have the right to discontinue 

I service to said consumer, and in case 
! said consumer shall make application 
j to have service re-established nnd gas 
| re-connected with his premises, ho 
! shall bo required to pay all dolin- j quent bills, and to pay a cut-on 
: charge o f one dollar and fifty cents 
i ($1.50). The grantee shall be allowed 
to make a minimum charge o f  two 
($2.00) dollars per month per meter.

The natural gas to bo furnished 
hereunder shall be at all times kept 
to a standard o f eight hundred 
British thermal heat units, or higher, 
per cubic foot at tho point o f con
sumption, at a temperature of thirty- 
two degrees Fahrenheit, or Zero de
grees Centigrade; and to determine 
whether the gas supplied is o f  the 
heat value above specified, the City 
o f Spearman may have tests made 
by a competent analyst, under recog
nized and scientific processes accord
ing to the approved methods of mak
ing such tests, and said tests shall be 
fiom  samples o f gas collected from 
the grantee’s mains, at any point, or 
points within the city. I f the result 
o f such tests show that during a 
month the daily average o f gas sup-

ee the New Case Model 
“L” Tractor 

•ample On Floor Now

Four years o f extensive development have gone 
into the perfecting o f  the new Model “ L”  Case 
tractor. During that time dozens of machines 
were made and tried out. Model after model was 
designed, built, tested and discarded after field 
trials showed that further improvement could be 
made.

Farmers who watched these experimental trac
tors working begged for  the opportunity o f buy

ing similar machines because they were enthusi
astic over their performance, nnd because they 
had confidence.in the Case name. We did not 
wish, however, to place a new tractor on the 
market until we were satisfied that we had a 
tractor far ahead o f any other possessing every

good advantage o f present day tractor design, 
with additional features as well.
Even when the design o f the Model “ L”  was fin
ally perfected the tractor was given thorough 
tests before being placed in production. Several 
machines were used under the hardest working 
conditions that could be found— from the muddy 
rice fields and gumbo o f Texas to the dusty or
chards of California. The machines were requir
ed to stand .punishment which no sane user 
would ever expect to give his tractor— to make 
certain that the design and construction would 
give the owner o f a Model “ L”  the utmost in 
dependability o f performance, durability o f con
struction and economy of operation.

In the Model “ L”  you can obtain n tractor 
which, we believe, has no equal.

See the following in operation at Spearman’s 
Power Farming and Auto Show April 16-17

Model L Case Tractor 
Model P  16-foot Case Combine 
Model A 10-foot Case Combine 
Case Grand Detour Wheatland Plow 
C$we Great Plains Wheatland Plow 
Case E-B Three Row Lister 
Case Clod Crusher 
Fairbanks Morse Feed Mill 
DeLaval Cream Separator 
DeLaval Milker

R. L. McCLELLAN, Dealer
Elevator Row Spearman

plied was below eight hundred 
British thermal heat units, then there 
shall bo deducted from the custom
ers’ bills fo r  gas during such month, 
a proportionate amount, based upon 
tho deficiency below said eight hun
dred British thermal heat units. In 
any month when such tests are being 
made, the City shall advise the gran
tee o f the results of each test within 
a reasonable time after it is made, 
und tho official report o f such 
analyst, of which said grantee is so 
advised, shall be taken and accepted 
as an agreed prima facie correct test 
o f the heating value o f the gas fur
nished during such month and there
after until a dilferent result is de
termined or ascertained in a similar 
manner; the said grantee shall fur
nish gas to consumers at a pressure 
o f not less than three ounces nor 
grenter than eight ounces, measured 
at the consumer’s meters outlet. ' 
SECTION 5.

Grantee shall hold the grantor 
harmless for all expenses or liability 
for  any act or negligence o f  the 
grantee herein.
SECTION C.

Grantee herein agrees to com
mence, or cause to be commenced, 
active construction o f the gas line 
from the Stinnett gas area to the 
City o f Spearman, on or before Juno 
1st, 1929, and to complete or cause 
to be completed, said main line up to 
and into the City limits o f Spear
man, on or before September 1st, 
1929.

It is mutually agreed between the 
parties hereto, that time is a material 
consideration in the execution o f this 
agreement, and that failure on the 
part o f the grantee to accept this 
ordinance within Ninety (90) days 
from the date o f this passage, as pro
vided herein, or barring an net of 
providence, an act o f war, or the in
terference of a public enemy, or the 
failure on the part o f thq grantee, his 
heirs or nssigns to begin the actual 
construction of the gas line leading 
into the City of Spearman, on or  be
fore the 1st day o f  June, 1929, shall 
operate to make the revocation of 
this franchise optional with the gran
tor. Grantee further agrees and obli
gates himself to file with the City 
Clerk o f  the City o f Spearmnn, blue
print or plat, setting forth the exact 
location o f the well or wells, from 
which gas is to be supplied to the city 
o f  Spearman, nnd a blue-print or plat 
shewing the survey lines o f  the pipe 
line leading from the Stinnett gas 
area to the City of Spearman, on or 
before April 30th, 1929. In event the 
said grantee fails to file said blue
print, or plats herein described, the 
revocation of this franchise will be 
optional with the grantor.
SECTION 7.

This ordinance shall be in force 
nnd effective from nnd after its pas
sage, upon the filing o f  a written ac
ceptance with the City Secretary by

the grantee within five (5) days af
ter the final passage of this ordi
nance, and shall become a binding 
contract, and shall exist for a period 
o f Thirty (30) years.

Passed and duly executed as an 
ordinance o f  the City o f Spearman, 
in accordance with the laws o f the 
State o f  Texas, and the Charter of 
the City o f  Spearman on tho 26th 
day o f March, A. D. 1929.
(SEAL) GEO. M. WHITSON,

Mayor.
Attest: S. E. IIARBISON,
16tf City Secretary.

THE OLD TIMERS STORY

Is Spearman a progressive town? 
If you ever have any doubts on the 
subject just look up one o f our old 
timers here and ask him what Spear
man was like 8 years ago. Question 
him about the streets, the schools, the 
stores and shops o f those bygone 
days. See if you can get him to show 
you a photograph that he may have 
o f  Main street.

You will be amazed. You will be 
surprised with all he tells and shows i 
you. You will see a row of wood front j 
monstrosities that housed the busi-1 
ness o f the community. You will g e t ! 
the impression that the stores and | 
shops o f those times would be a dis-j 
credit to a modem rummage sale. If 
he gives you his accurate impressions, I 
without the imaginative coloring that i 
years often give to scenes of days I 
gone by, you would see that we have j 
really advanced a long way.

Our community

have come about so gradually that we 
do not recognize them, that’s all. 
W e’re sp close to the trees that we 
can’t see the woods. W e’ve lost per
spective.

This old timer’s tales will give you 
a good view of the remarkable achi
evements that stand to the credit o f  
Spearman. They will convince you 
that you are living in a progressive, 
worthwhile community; and if you’re 
got one ounce of community loyalty 
tney will crcat an irresistablc desire 
to contribute your share to the fu 
ture growth and development o f  your 
city.

When you’re walking all motorists 
seem reckless and inconsiderate. 
When you’re driving all pedestrians 
seem to be fools.

Visiting Pastor: “ My man, life is 
filled with trials.”

Hard boiled Prisoner: “ It ain’t the 
trials, Mister, that worries me but the 
verdicts.”

A  fellow crashed through a bill
board while driving into a neighbor
ing city. We wonder i f  he was just 
trying to get a look at the landscape.

• A GREAT WAR RECORD

In .in obituary notice, one of our 
correspondents offered the following 
observation. “ Deceased was a veter
an o f the Civil War and had two 
wives.”

improvements j Read the Reporter every week.

A Flock Of
CHIX

from the
Spearman Hatchery

— Will keep you scratched out of the hole when dry 
years come. They are as Good as the Best.

W . L. Davis
South Spearman Owner and Operator

HOLT
Combined Harvesters

Model 38— 12 ft. Cut; Model 34— 15 ft. Cut; Model 36— 20 ft. C ut

The Holt Combined Harvester-Thresher, which made such a favorable impres
sion in the Spearman country last year, is again on hand. Several machines now 
on hand; others will follow.

We will handle the full line of Holt Combines, parts and repairs.

Grain Is Gold
Save those extra bushels thru the use of proper equipment— swell the profits.

SEE THEM IN THE 
BIG SHOW AT 

SPEARMAN 
APRIL 16-17

Plains Tractor and 
Equipment Co.

J. B. NICHOLAS, Local Manager SPEARMAN
LOCATION:— Between Marland Oil Station and J. R. Collard Real Estate Office

> ; >,-v • ■ vt ■ /
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EGGS FOR SETTING

Single Comb Rhode Island Red 
eggs, at 50c per setting o f  15; $3.00 
per hundred. See

MRS. P. H. JAMISON, 
I5t4p. Route A, Spearman.

ALLEN & ALLEN 
Attorneyt-at-Law

Walter Alien Jack Allen
Stirwiett, Texas Perryton, Texas 
Hutchinson Co. Ochiltree Co.

R.

Perryton,

T. C O R R E L L  
LAWYER

E. G O W E R ,  M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon 

PHONES

HULLED OATS ARE
BEST FOR SWINE

Hulled oats may be substituted for 
corn in a hog ration, according to an 
average o f the 1927 and 1928 tests 
at the Ohio experiment station which 
gives hulled oats a value of 46 per 
cent greater than corn when the corn 
was left out of the ration entirely 
and 62 per cent more pound for 
pound when used as only a partial 
substitute for corn.

Hulled oats proved profitable in 
these tests despite the comparatively 
high price at which whole oats were 
charged. 48 cents against 91 cents
for corn. ; munity can find some morsel that will

The most efficient ration ever fed j appeal to their mental tastes, 
at the Ohio station, according to Rob-

versity o f the interests in personal 
items and fashion notes. The men 
may want to read about sports, or 
finance or news on the progress of 
the town. The farmer is looking for 
ideas that his friends and neighbors 
have used with success. But no pa
per should be edited for  the interests 
o f  any one class o f readers only.

When you go through this issue of

A GREAT INCREASE OVER
LAST YEAR’S BUSINESS

a practical impossibility to pet juries 
to convict for possession only. Where 
conviction is obtained, it can be as- 
summed that the jury regarded the 
case as one of possession with intent 
to sell. Otherwise, it is inclined to 
agree with the defendant in what in 
most cases is a pleasant fiction, that 
the intoxicant is kept for medicinal 
life, regardless of the quantity in-

Graham-Paige, with its new line of 
1929 models continues to surpass pro
duction records, to meet the demand 
for the improved cars on five differ
ent chassis.

March production of 9610 cars 
, . . _ i >ssuc o f brought the total for the first quarter

the Reporter, therefore don’t expect of 1U29 to 25,284, nenrly double the: ' U1 J -  • Affnrn„ v know
to find every story or every feature inures for the same period last year, The Histne Attorncj y 
o f interest to you. There are others j $ , e n 13,125 cars were built. and argue to the co . V*e “ ft

We are striving, in short, to pro-1 * /  * .c t4 i’ll,, thut! '°^ e conviction,
vide a banquet each week, at which ^ n o r ^ s ^  the first quarter i The plain fact is that the average
all the different people of our c o m - l ^  JJg”  exceeding the total for | juror regards the Dean: Law as too

the first seven months of last year.; stringent for the offense of posses- 
ICxport overseas shipments in March: sion. The mandatory penitentiary 
aione were 1330. Canada took 6GG sentence of from one to five years,
cars, which is a new peak figure f o r | ________ _________________________!
Graham-Paige business in that coun-

_________  inson und Kerlaugh was that o f hul-: “ CONQUEST”  STARS BLUE
Residence _______________________ 98 1 led oats, tankage, linseed meal and IN FLYING ALLTALKER
O ffice __________  _ "  331 alfalfa meal in 1927 when less than -------  i .....

300 pounds of feed produced 100, Those who have never seen the retnii saies
! Pounds o f gain. A higher quality,1 Palatial interiors o f  leviathans of the | fol7 botlf United State, [ind the rest 
' more efficient protein in the groat o r : »'F such as the new Fokker and lord . Joii bo:tn iuni 15 jot deliveries
1 kernel o f the oat grain, makes hulled trimotored monoplanes will have I S? n °;,.u -aV this
oats more valuable than corn for their curiosity well satisfied by the for thc first thrc.c l ? n^ sn0 °A, J  jn 

! hogs and is responsible for nio?e South Pole flight scenes of “ Con- i w.tll^309 sales ini rupid gains and more pounds per unit quest, Warner Bros., 100 per cent the ® “ m I ™ *  HUlrihnto™ have |of feed. , Vitaphone production starring Monte The new foreign distnbutois have
Although the 1928 tests at Ohio Blue and directed hy Roy Bel Ruth

and the feature w h u T T ^ B I  
Ponded sentence to a dedf‘ nl?'l
25 years o f  age. m„t, ,w£»l 
difficult to secure J 1 ii;o,.i_i. convi-u.ylDistrict Attorneys 
any practicable results ,  "A 4
pected from the law a* '<1 
amended to permit the .«-----•— « pcmiul the rU ^
fine for possession. Exd.  ^  
indicates that their 
ably correct, althoughT*1̂  
alternative, conviction’s 
less vary according to the d* 
sentiment o f  the district 1 W(t* 
offense might be c S i >  

Mr. McCraw’s drive 
the practical effect of ^  
vincing statistics alike toT ?  
tore and the dry forces I t l 1* 
keep up the impressive perZ |
Mr McCraw’s office in
violators.— Dallas News. ^

X-Ray Service 
OFFICE IN

REPORTER BUILDING 
SP EA R M A N .TE XA S

G. P. GIBNER. B. S. M. D.
County Health Officer. Local Sur
geon Santa Fe R. R. Only doctor in : were not'quite as favorable for hul- l,|id coming to the Rig Theater next 
Hansford county who is a graduate I led oats as those during the preeed- i Sunday.
from a Class A Medical College O f-1 inS >'ear> a lot o f  pigs fed hulled Two spectacular dashes into the 
flee in rear o f Hastings lin ie  i 0!,ts> corn, tankage and linseed meal, j storms and icewastcs o f  the Anartic

e r of Hastings Drug Store, j gl.ound alfalfa and minerals, gained! regions are made in the great tri-

T. 0 . J A M E S
Surveyor and Engineer 

©ffice with McNabb Land Co. 
Spearman, Texas
c. D. W O R K S

LAWYER
County Attorney, Stinnett, Texas 

ABSTRACTS
Experienced in abstracts and Hutch

inson County land titles 
Special attention to Probate and 

R s to te  M atter*.

Spearman, Texas , more rapidly than any lot on the test, 
! This same lot had the smallest feed 
requirements for each 100 pounds of 
gain with the exception o f one other, 
that in which all the corn was re
placed by hulled oats.

At both the Iowa and Illinois sta
tions, hulled oats proved more effi
cient than corn. Each o f these sta
tions recommended their use if they 
can be obtained at the same price 
per pound as corn, and possibly at 
a price slightly higher. Like Ohio, 
they have had best results by substi
tuting hulled oats for only part of 
the corn.

READERS VARIED INTEREST

JOS. H. AYNESW ORTH  
Attorney

General Practice— Civil and Criminal 
16t52p. Phone 24. Stinnett .Texas.

A friend o f  Joseph Puliter, great 
New York editor of the past century, 
hailed him at the club one day and

j said:
I "That was a great issue o f The I o f the flyers. There is a front and

motored Zenith monoplane, built to 
capture the world’s endurance rec
ord. The Sieman-Halske motors were 
imported specially from Germany by 
Ryan Aircraft Corporation.

The wings measure 90 feet from 
tip to tip and are excellently designed 
for  lifting heavy loads. The cabin is 
comfortably enclosed with twin seats 
and controls in front o f  the instru
ment board. The control apparatus is 
o f  the latest type with a steering 
wheel substituted for the more fam
iliar “ joy  stick.”

A gasoline tank on each side of the 
cabin fills 
radio and instrument room which 
is fitted with sending and receiving 
sets, charts, tables, solar compasses 
and all the instruments necessary to 
aerial navigation in the polar regions.

Bunks and thermos food and drink 
compartments provide for  the wants

recently extended thc export field 
for Graham-Paige to Manila; Porto 
Rico; Caracas, Venezuela; and Bo
gota, Colombia.

Many people have observed that 
tlie automobile has brought distant 
places closer together— including the 
space from the average home to the 
poorhouse.

NOTICE!
KEITH’S PLUMBING AND TIN SHOP

has a new stock of Plumbing material and fixtures. \ \  
job too large or too small. For free estimates and repajl 
jobs, day phone 2 ; night phone 70.

Prompt, Satisfactory and Sanitary Service
RAYMOND KEITH, Proprietor

Customer at Hill’s: “ I want a pint 
o f oysters.”

“ Yes, Madam, large or small?”  
Customer: “ Well my husband

wears a 15 collar— which would you 
recommend for a fit.”

FOR SALE

_______ _____ _________  Jersey Black Giant eggs; 75c per
the space back to" the netting o f 15, or $5.00 per hundred.
1 . 111 Q O A C M  A M , A a. .< /] 11 H.....

WANTED:— Sod to plow. Have 
plenty o f tractors and plows. In 
quire at Dittrich Machine Shop Co., 
Spearman 6tf,

F. J. D A I L Y  
DENTIST

Offices on Second Floor Reporter 
Building, Phone 156

SPEARMAN TEXAS j keep constantly in mind the great di-

World Sunday, Mr. Pulitzer. I read back door and a window on each side 
it from beginning to end and found i o f the radio room. It is electrically 
that I was interested in every single I lighted. A Pullman car rides no more
story and article.”

See Mrs. T. S. McMurry, or address 
Box 610, Spearman, Texas. 15tf.

DEAN LAW  DEFEAT

easily than it except when it
The great journalist pondered for counters the warring elements of thc 

a moment and then remarked: polar regions.
“ Something is radically wrong— : “ Conquest”  is a terrific drama of
something was wrong with that issue.1 human daring and conflict, based on 
No single issue should appeal so to the novel, “ The Candle in the Wind. '
one man’s interests.’

It was Raymond, one of the found, 
ers o f the New York Times, who ex- 
pressed_ much the same idea once by 
comparing a newspaper to a banquet, 
at which everyone might find some
thing suited to his individual tastes. 

In other words every editor must

n,
STEEL ECLIPSE

«*>

The only w indm ill
w ith  aDROP F O R G E D  

C R A N K S H A F T

rrvHAT’S one o f the many reasons 
-*• why the Fairbanks-Morse Steel 

Eclipse Windmill stands alone. The 
crankshaft that moves the pumping 
mechanism is drop forged, accurately 
machined and ground—made like 
the finest engine crankshafts.

And in every detail the Steel 
Eclipse shows a great advance over 
the common conception of a good 
windmill. Instead of cast gears you 
find accurately machined gears in 
thc Eclipse. Instead of ordinary 
shafting and bearings you find 
turned, ground and polished bear
ing surfaces that eliminate vibra
tion and add many years to the life 
of thc windmill. The old front bear
ing difficulty has been abolished by

by Mary Imlay Taylor. Eve Unsell 
did the adaptation, C. Graham Baker 
the senario.

With Mr. Blue are H. B. Warner, 
Lois Wilson, Edmund Breesc, Tully 
Marshall and others. Vitaphone re
cords all words and sounds and fur
nishes magnificent symphonic accom
paniment. V

At the Rig Theatre Sunday next, 
Borger, Texas.

C. W. Carson, banker was here 
from Amarillo Sunday, a guest of 
Clay Gibncr o f  the First National, 
and other friends.

Acquittal by a Dallas County jury 
of a negro charged with possession of 
intoxicating liquor is regarded as a 
defeat for the State in thc District 
Attorney’s announced drive for Dean 
Law enforcement. Possession of less 

en. than n quart is not a violation of the 
rigid Texas statute, since it may be 
legally owned for medicinal use. But 
the law docs make possession of more 
than one quart prima facie evidence 
of violation, placing thc burden of 
proof of innocence upon the defend 
ant.

Whether the District Attorney’s 
drive is in response to criticism that 
Dallas County has had practically no 
Dean Law prosecution is not impor
tant. It is, however, a fact that there 
have been few cases tried under thc 
statute.

As a matter of experience, Mr. 
McCraw would probably report that 
thc expense of conducting trials for 
that phase o f the law dealing with 
possession is out of all proportion to 
the number of convictions obtain
able. Regardless of the statute, it is

A GOOD HABIT 
TO EAT AT

JOE’ S C AFE
NEARLY EVERYONE ELSE DOES 

GOOD COFFEE

an equalizing arrangement. The 
self oiling feature has done away 
with poor lubrication, the old cause 
of windmill wear and trouble.

Come in and cet acquainted with 
this windmill that has fewer parts 
and better—the windmill that 13 
built like a good engine—the wind
mill that pumps sooner and pumps 
longer. \Ve have cr.e on display.

A late addition to this mill is an automatic cut-off, 

which protects the mill during a high wind.

See our display at the Power Farming and Auto Show

A P R I L  
16th and 17th

White House 
Lumber Co.

L. C. WIGGINS, Manager

Trade In

TROUBLE
For Safety!

We will make you 

a good allowance 

for the mileage 

left in your doubt

ful tires.

— generally it will 

pay you for all the 

miles you could 

drive out of them 

and—  Remember 

the last 1,000 

miles on a tire are 

the danger miles.

Jackson Tire 
Shop

ASK ABOUT THE HOOD A. S. P. PLAN 
On Elevator Row

VULCANIZING SPEARMAN

L O O K
Real Estate Bargains

440 acres, 9 miles o f Texhoma, 160 acres good farm land: 
balance extra good grass, price, $10.00 per acre; $1500.00 
cash; balance easy terms.

G40 acres, perfect, all in wheat and barley, all fenced, cool 
well. 13 miles from Spearman, price $32.50 per acre; good 
terms. ' •

643 acres, 4 miles from Gruver, 500 acres in wheat, 143 acres 
in pasture, new house, well, windmill, granary, barn, all fenced
n?r».Ce>sn/nenCek u ,o f crop to Purchaser. Price $35.00 per 
f " e * *8°00 cash; balance easy terms. Will also give 3 yean 
lease on 040 acres, all broke, adjoining this land.

3i / ° „ ? Cr̂ S’ i 4rm'lcS, fr0m Spearman, all in wheat and barlej, 
A crop delivered goes to purchaser; p ' 

good terms. ’ *price $30.00 per acre,

“ fill nZrHS’ - m,'*Cs ncw railroad, 400 acres in cultivation, 
acre.81*08 PaStUre’ ‘  of cr.op to Purchaser; price $20.00 per

See G. KELLEY STOUT, Spearman
W ITH  McLAIN & McLAIH

MARK EVERY 
GRAVE

f will take pleasure
in assisting you in 
making selections.

Les t we forget”  
mark the grave of 
the loved ones.

G- R. W I L S O N
Wn‘ 0n’* Funeral Homes

Phone 44  Spearman

Win With Real Estate
The best, the safest, and surest of all long term invest
ments. 6

vahLe,Staii? Pui c^ase<̂  here now is bound to increase in 
m an ;c,n 6 ^ears. to ccTme> f ° r we all agree that Spear* 

a c°mmunity with a future.

investment is right here where y*
w ry without W  '  ‘ " " e a" d Hquid!,le when * “ *'

J R. COLLARD
Real Estate— Loan

r/
In**” " * ' ■**.

IT if;’ ':''

■ORDINANCE NO. 41
L of Spearman,
|d County, Texas.

(rdinancc granting to C. D.
i'hi3 heirs and assigns, the 
itrivllege and franchise to
Kmstruct, maintain, operate, 
lend, remove, replace and re
ft under, upon, over, across 
|tg any and all of the present 
lure streets, squares, parks, 
Ll alleys o f the city o f Spear- 
Jansford County, Texas; and 
Ind across any stream or 
| bridge or bridges, now or 
fer owned or controlled by it, 
£i of pipe line or other desir- 
Sstrumentalities necessary or 
{for  the supply -and distribu- 
l gas, whether natural, inanu- 
H, or n mixture o f natural and 
c’tured gas, for light, power 
it, or for any other purposes 
Ich gas may be used, to the 
tality and inhabitants o f  said 
Spearman, Hansford County, 
or other person or persons, on 
rms and conditions herein

ORDAINED by the City 
5cil of the City o f Spearman, 
Iford County, Texas:
ON 1.
[word “ Grantee”  shall denote 
Foote, his heirs and assigns, 
» word “ Grantor”  shall denote 
jty o f Spearman, Hansford 

Texas.
[ON 2.
; the City o f Spearman, Hans- 
"ounty, ' Texas, does hereby 
Jo .the said grantee, his heirs

and assigns, the right, privilege and 
franchise to erect, construct, main
tain, operate, use, extend, replace 
and repair in, under, upon, over, 
across and along any and all o f the 
present and future streets, squares, 
parks, lanes and alleys, owned or 
controlled by the grantor, and over 
and across tiny stream or streams, 
bridge- or bridges, now or hereafter 
owned or controlled by it, u system 
o f pipe line and other desirable in
strumentalities and appurtenances- 
necessary or propel- for the purpose I 
o f carrying, conducting, supplying,: 
distributing and selling to the muni-1 
cipality and inhabitants o f the City; 
o f Spearman, or other person ori 
persons, firms or corporations, nu- j 
tural gas, manufactured gas, or a 1 
mixture of natural and manufactured j 
gas, for  light, power, heat and fo r ' 
any other purpose for which gas may 
be used; and to carry, conduct, sup
ply and distribute such gas by means 
of pipe .lines and other instrumen
talities, and to sell same to the 
municipality and inhabitants of the 
City o f Spearman, or person, or per
sons, firm or corporation.
SECTION 3.

All such pipe lines and other in
strumentalities shall be so laid ns to 
interfere ns little as possible with 
streets and alleys.
SECTION 4.

The service furnished hereunder 
to said City shall be first class in all 
respect, considering all circumstances 
and shall be subject to such reason
able rules and regulations as the 
grantee may from time tr. tint} enact. 
The maximum rate to be charged

shall bo sixty-fiv 
cne thousand cul 
grantee shall ha- 
ducc the rates, wl 
expedient to do s 
require Ten ($10 
on each meter a 
payment o f his 
shall be due and ] 
within ten days i 
and in case o f i 
ment within said 
shall have the r 
service to said co: 
said consumer shi 
to have service re 
re-connected witl 
shall be required 
quent bills, and 
charge of one do 
($1.50). The gran 
to make a minitr 
($2.00) dollars pc 

The natural gt 
hereunder shall b 
to a standard 
British thermal he 
per cubic foot at 
sumption, at a ten 
two degrees Fa hr 
gtees Centigrade; 
whether the gas 
heat value above 
o f  Spearman ma; 
by a competent at: 
nized and scientifi 
ing to the approve 
big such tests, anc 
front samples of 
the grantee's mail 
points within the 
of such tests sho’ 
month the daily a

See the New Case Mo 
“L” Tractor 

Sample On Floor N
~7*

Four years o f  extensive development have gone 
into thc perfecting o f the new Model “ L”  Case 
tractor. During that time dozens o f machines 
were made and tried out. Model after model was 
designed, built, tested and discarded after field 
trials showed that further improvement could be 
made.

good advantage o f present day trai 
with additional features as well.

Farmers who watched these experimental trac
tors working begged for the opportunity o f buy
ing similar machines beenuse they were enthusi
astic over their performance, and because they 
had confidence.in the Case name. We did not 
wish, however, to place a new tractor on the 
market until we were satisfied that we had n 
tractor far ahead o f  nny other possessing every

Even when the design o f thc Model ‘ 
ally perfected the tractor was give 
tests before being placed in producti 
machines were used under the hardt 
conditions that could be found— from 
rice fields and gumbo o f Texas to th 
chards of California. The machines v  
ed to stand .punishment which no 
would ever expect to give his tracto; 
certain that the design and construe 
give the owner of a Model "L ”  the 
dependability of -performance, durabi! 
struction and economy of operation.

In thc Model “ L”  you can obtair. 
which, we believe, has no equal.

See the following in operation at Spearn 
Power Farming and Auto Show April 1

Model L Case Tractor 
Model P 16-foot Case Combine 
Model A 10-foot Case Combine 
Case Grand Detour Wheatland Plow 
Case Great Plains Wheatland Plow 
Case E-B Three Row Lister 
Case Clod Crusher 
Fairbanks Morse Feed Mill 
DeLaval Cream Separator 
DeLaval Milker

R. L. McCLELLAN, Deale
! Elevator Row Spea
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IE OVER 
lR'S b u s in e s s

i its new line of 
3 to surpass pro
tect the demand 
s on five differ-

of 9G10 cars'

a practical impossibility to pet juries 
to convict for possession only. Where 
conviction is obtained, it can be as- 
summed that the jury regarded the 
case as one of possession with Intent 
to sell. Otherwise, it is inclined to 
agree with the defendant in what in 
most cases is a pleasant fiction, that 

of 9610 cars|the intoxicant is kept for medicinal 
the first quarter! ufe< regardless o f the quantity in- 
nrly double the ! v°l''ed.
>eriod last year, t The District Attorney may know 
•c built. and argue to the contrary. The de-
i Graham-Paige' f, ndant may know it, though he will I 
I to the Unitedi1,101 nrKue against his contention. The; 
i foreign coun-, Jpfy tnny know it- but it will not 
;o rapidly that : ' otc 11 conviction, 
he first quarter I The plain fact is that the average 
ig the total for | juror regards the Dean Law ns too 
s of last year.; stringent for the olfense o f posses- 
lents in March i sion. The mandatory penitentiary 
reak figure for I sontence o f from one to five years, 
i in that coun-j----------------------------------------- —------------- -

and the feature which d eZ l 
pended sentence to a defn^tl 
25 years o f age, make it S'! 
difficult to secure convicts! 
District Attorneys contend J  
any practicable results are 
pc-cted from the law, it ,71 
amended to permit the alteSl 
fine for possession. E x p e n d  
indicates that their judgment a 
ably correct, although, even i  
alternative, convictions 
less vary according to the »•«, 
sentiment o f  the district in 
olfense might be committed.

Mr. McCraw’s drive shoaldl the practical effect of 
vincing statistics alike tothejj. 
tore and the dry forces. UintitJ 
keep up the impressive percufoj 
Mr. McCraw’s office in convicts/ 
violators.— Dallas News,
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NOTICE!
KEITH’S PLUMBING AND TIN SHOP

has a new stock of Plumbing material and fixtures, 
job too large or too small. For free estimates and rep 
jobs, day phone 2 ; night phone 70.

Prompt, Satisfactory and Sanitary Service
RAYMOND KEITH, Proprietor

A GOOD HABIT 
TO EAT AT

JOE’ S C A FE
NEARLY EVERYONE ELSE DOES 

GOOD COFFEE

yi

AN

L O O K
Real Estate Bargains

440 acres, 9 miles o f  Texhoma, 160 acres good farm land: 
balance extra good grass, price, $10.00 per acre; $1500.00 
cash; balance easy terms.

640 acres, perfect, all in wheat and barley, all fenced, god • 
well. 13 miles from Spearman, price $32.60 per acre; good 
terms.

643 acres, 4 miles 'from Gruvcr, 500 acres in wheat. 143 acre) 
in pasture, new house, well, windmill, granary, barn, all fenced 
and cross fenced, Vi o f crop to purchaser. Price $35.00 per 
acre; $8000 cash; balance easy terms. Will also give 3 yeirt 
lease on 640 acres, all broke, adjoining this land.

320 acres, 14 miles from Spearman, all in wheat and barley,
V* o f crop delivered goes to purchaser; price $30.00 per acre, good terms.

666 acres, 12 miles o f new railroad, 400 acres in cultivation, 
266 acres in pasture, Vt o f  crop to purchaser; price $20.00 per acre. *

See G. KELLEY STOUT, Spearmai
WITH McLAIN & McLAI*

MARK EVERY 
GRAVE

I will take pleasure 
in assisting you in 
making selections.

‘ ‘Les’t we forget”  
mark the grave of 
the loved ones.

G. R. W I L S O N
Wilson’* Funeral Home*

Phone '44 Spearman

Win With Real Estate
The best, the safest, and surest o f all long term inveS* 
ments.

Real estate purchased here now is bound to increase ® 
value in the years to come, for we all agree that Spcaf 
man is a community with a future.

Furthermore your investment is right here where you
can watch it all the time and can liquidate when neces 
sary without loss.

J. R . C O L L A R D
Real Estate—Loans— "

7 /

IRDINANCE NO. 41
of Spearman,
County, Texas.

rdinanco granting to C. D. 
his heirs and assigns, the 
privilege and franchise to 
emstruct, maintain, operate, 
end, remove, replace and re- 
| under, upon, over, across 
ig any and all o f the present 
urc streets, squares, parks, 
id alleys o f  the city o f Spcar- 
ansford County, Texas; and 
nd across any stream or 
, bridge or bridges, now or 
>r owned or controlled by it, 
n o f pipe line or other desir- 
istrumcntalities necessary or 
for the supply ,und distribu- 
gas, whether natural, manu- 

i, or a mixture o f  natural and 
ctured gas, for light, power 
»t, or for any other -purposes 
Ich gas may be used, to the 
lality and inhabitants o f said 
Spearman, Hansford County, 

lor other person or persons, on 
lrms and conditions herein

F ORDAINED by the City 
icil of the City o f Spearman, 
Iford County, Texas:
[ON 1.
[word "Grantee”  shall denote 
|Foote, his heirs and assigns, 

word “ Grantor”  shall denote 
|ty o f  Spearman, Hansford 

Texas.
Io n  2.

the City of Spearman, Hans-

Elounty, Texas, does hereby 
o ,the said grantee, his heirs

and assigns, the right, privilege and 
franchise to erect, construct, main
tain, operate, use, extend, replace 
and repair in, under, upon, over, 
across and along any and all of tho 
present and future streets, squares, 
parks, lanes and alleys, owned or 
controlled by the grantor, and over 
and across any stream or streams, 
bridge- or bridges, now or hereafter 
owned or controlled by it, a system 
o f pipe line and other desirable in
strumentalities and appurtenances 
necessary or propet- for the purpose 
o f carrying, conducting, supplying, 
distributing and selling to the muni
cipality and inhabitants of the City 
o f  Spearman, or other person or 
persons, firms or corporations, na
tural gas, manufactured gas, or a 
mixture of natural and manufactured 
gas, for light, power, heat and for 
any other purpose for which gas may
be used; and to carry, conduct, sup
ply and distribute such gas by means 
o f  pipe .lines and other instrumen
talities, and to sell same to the 
municipality and inhabitants o f the 
City o f Speurman, or person, or per
sons, firm or corporation.
SECTION 3.

All such pipe lines and other in
strumentalities shall be so laid ns to 
interfere ns little as possible with 
streets and alleys.
SECTION 4.

Tho service furnished hereunder 
to said City shall be first class in all 
l-espect, considering all circumstances 
end shall be subject to such reason
able rules and regulations as the 
grantee may froDi time tc. tim j enact. 
The maximum rate to be charged

shall be sixty-five (05c) cents per 
cno thousand cubic feet o f gas. The 
grantee shall have the right to re
duce tho rates, when it shall be found 
expedient to do so. The granteo may 
require Ten ($10.00) Dollars deposit 
on each meter ns security for the 
payment o f his bills, and all bills 
shall be due and payable monthly and 
within ten days from date rendered; 
and in case of default or non-pay
ment within said time, the grantee 
shall have the right to discontinue 
service to said consumer, and in case 
said consumer shall make application 

| to have service re-established and gas 
i re-connected with his premises, he 
! shall be required to pay all delin- 
i quent bills, and to pay a cut-on 
! charge of one dollar and fifty cents 
i ($1.50). The grantee shall be allowed 
to make a minimum charge o f two 
($2.00) dollars per month per meter.

The natural gas to be furnished 
hereunder shall be at all times kept 
to a standard o f eight hundred 
British thermal heat units, or higher, 
per cubic foot at tho point of con
sumption, at a temperature o f  thirty- 
two degrees Fahrenheit, or Zero dc- 
gtees Centigrade; and to determine 
whether the gas supplied is o f  the 
heat value above specified, the City 
o f Spearman may have tests made 
by a competent analyst, under recog
nized and scientific processes accord
ing to the approved methods o f mak
ing such tests, and said tests shall be 
ftorn samples of gas collected from 
the grantee’s mains, at any point, or 
points within the city. If the result 
o f such tests show that during a 
month the daily average o f gas sup-

|5ee the New Case Model 
“L” Tractor 

Sample On Floor Now

Four years o f extensive development have gone 
into the perfecting o f the new Model “ L”  Case 
tractor. During that time dozens o f machines 
were made and tried out. Model after model was 
designed, built, tested and discarded after field 
trials showed that further improvement could be 
made.

Farmers who watched these experimental trac
tors working begged for the opportunity of buy
ing similar machines because they were enthusi
astic over their performance, and because they 
had confidence.in the Case name. We did not 
wish, however, to place a new tractor on the 
market until we were satisfied that we had a 
tractor far ahead o f any other possessing every

good advantage o f present day tractor design, 
with additional features as well.
Even when the design o f the Model "L ”  was fin
ally perfected the tractor was given thorough 
tests before being placed in production. Several 
machines were used under the hardest working 
conditions that could be found— from the muddy 
rice fields and gumbo o f Texas to the dusty or
chards of California. The machines were requir
ed to stand .punishment which no sane user 
would ever expect to give his tractor— to make 
certain that the design and construction would 
give the owner o f a Model “ L”  the utmost in 
dependability o f performance, durability o f con
struction and economy o f operation.

In the Model "L ”  you can obtain a tractor 
which, we believe, has no equal.

See the following in operation at Spearman’s 
Power Farming and Auto Show April 16-17

Model L Ca$e Tractor 
Model P  16-foot Case Combine 
Model A 10-foot Case Combine 
Case Grand Detour Wheatland Plow 
Case Great Plains Wheatland Plow 
Case E-B Three Row Lister 
Case Clod Crusher 
Fairbanks Morse Feed Mill 
DeLaval Cream Separator 
DeLaval Milker

R. L. McCLELLAN, Dealer
Elevator Row Spearman

plied was below eight hundred 
British thermal heat units, then there 
shall be deducted from the custom
ers’ bills for gas during such month, 
a proportionate amount, based upon 
the deficiency below said eight hun
dred British thermal heat units. In 
any month when such tests are being 
made, the City shall advise tho gran
tee of the results of each test within 
a reasonable time after it is made, 
and tho official report o f  such 
analyst, o f which said grantee is so 
advised, shall be taken and accepted 
as an agreed prima facie correct test 
o f  the heating value o f the gas fur
nished during such month nnd there
after until a different result is de
termined or ascertained in a similar 
manner; the said grantee shall fur
nish gas to consumers at a pressure 
o f  not less than three ounces nor 
grenter than eight ounces, measured 
at the consumer’s meters outlet. ' 
SECTION 5.

Grantee shall hold the grantor 
harmless for all expenses or liability 
fo r  any act or negligence o f  the 
grantee herein.
SECTION 6.

Grantee herein agrees to com
mence, or cause to be commenced, 
active construction of the gas line 
from the Stinnett gas area to the 
City o f Spearman, on or before June 
1st, 1929, and to complete or cause 
to be completed, said main line up to 
and into the City limits o f Spear
man, on or before September 1st, 
1929.

It is mutually agreed between the 
parties hereto, that time is a material 
consideration in the execution o f  this 
agreement, and that failure on the 
part o f the grantee to accept this 
ordinance within Ninety (90) days 
from the date o f  this passage, as pro
vided herein, or barring an act of 
providence, an act o f war, or the in
terference o f a public enemy, or the 
failure on the part o f  thq grantee, his 
heirs or assigns to begin the actual 
construction of the gas line leading 
into the City o f Spearman, on o r  be
fore the 1st day o f June, 1929, shall 
operate to make the revocation of 
tliis franchise optional with the gran
tor. Grantee further agrees and obli
gates himself to file with the City 
Clerk o f  the City o f  Spearman, blue
print or plat, setting forth the exact 
iccation of the well or wells, from 
which gas is to be supplied to the city 
o f  Spearman, and a blue-print or plat 
shewing the survey lines o f  the pipe 
line leading from the Stinnett gas 
nroa to the City of Spearman, on or 
before April 30th, 1929. In event the 
said grantee fails to file said blue
print, or plats herein described, the 
revocation of this franchise will be 
optional with the grantor.
SECTION 7.

This ordinance shall be in force 
nnd effective from and after its pas
sage, upon the filing o f  a written ac
ceptance with the City Secretary by

the grantee within five (5) days af
ter the final passage o f this ordi
nance, and shall become a binding 
contract, and shall exist for a period 
o f Thirty (30) years.

Passed and duly executed as an 
ordinance o f the City o f Spearman, 
in accordance with the laws o f  the 
State o f Texas, and the Charter o f 
the City o f  Spearman on the 26th 
day o f March, A. D. 1929.
(SEAL) GEO. M. WHITSON,

Mayor.
Attest: S. E. HARBISON,
lGtf City Secretary.

THE OLD TIMERS STORY

Is Spearman a progressive town? 
If you ever have any doubts on the 
subject just look up one o f  our old 
timers here and ask him what Spear
man was like 8 years ago. Question 
him about the streets, the schools, the 
stores and shops of those bygone 
days. See if you con get him to show 
you a photograph that he may have 
o f Main street.

You will be amazed. You will be 
surprised with all he tells and shows; 
you. You will see a row o f wood front 
monstrosities that housed the busi
ness o f the community. You will get 
the impression that the stores and 
shops of those times would be a dis
credit to a modern rummage sale. If 
he gives you his accurate impressions, 
without the imaginative coloring that 
years often give to scenes of days 
gone by, you would see that we have 
really advanced a long way.

Our community improvements!

huve come about so gradually that we 
do not recognize them, that’s all. 
We’re sp close to the trees that we 
can’t see the woods. We’ve lost per
spective.

This old timer’s tales will give you 
a good view o f  the remarkable achi
evements that stand to the credit o f 
Spearman. They will convince you 
that you are living in a progressive, 
worthwhile community; and if you’re 
got one ounce of community loyalty 
tney will creat an irresistablc desire 
to contribute your share to the fu 
ture growth and development o f your 
city.

When you’re walking all motorists 
seem reckless and inconsiderate. 
When you’re driving all pedestrians 
seem to be fools.

Visiting Pastor: “ My man, life is 
filled with trials.”

Hard boiled Prisoner: “ It ain’t the 
trials, Mister, that worries me but the 
verdicts.”

A  fellow crashed through a bill
board while driving into a neighbor
ing city. We wonder if he was just 
trying to get a look az thi landscape.

• A CREAT WAR RECORD

In an obituary notice, one o f our 
correspondents offered the following 
observation. “ Deceased was a veter
an o f the Civil War and had two 
wives.”

Read the Reporter every week.

A  Flock Of
CHIX
from the

Spearman Hatchery
— Will keep you scratched out of the hole when dry 
years come. They are as Good as the Best.

W . L. Davis
South Spearman Owner and Operator

&  V ifisvc  < w a W t 3 m s &  d a b  m  *

Serve Better
HOLT

Combined Harvesters
Model 3 8 — 12 ft. Cut; Model 34— 15 ft. Cut; Model 36— 20 ft. C u t

The Holt Combined Harvester-Thresher, which made such a favorable impres
sion in the Spearman country last year, is again on hand. Several machines now 
on hand; others will follow.

We will handle the full line of Holt Combines, parts and repairs.

Grain Is Gold
Save those extra bushels thru the use of proper equipment— swell the profits.

SEE THEM IN THE 
BIG SHOW AT 

SPEARMAN 
APRIL 16-17

RCO. U.S. PAT. OFF.

Plains Tractor and 
Equipment Co.

J. B. NICHOLAS, Local Manager SPEARMAN
LOCATION:— Between Marland Oil Station and J . R. Collard Real Estate Office
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wakefulness thereby causing thoni- 
rclves a great deal o f unnecessary 
work. If they rest quietly in bed 
without worrying they rarely feel 
any bad effects from loss of sleep. In 
fact, in many cases the worry about 
loss o f sleep does more harm than 
the actual loss o f sleep itself.

A REAL PREDICAMENT
“A lot o f  young folks these days 

are completely out of luck, They’ve 
got too much education to work with 
their hands and not enough brains to 
"ork  with their heads.

PRODUCING GOOD satisfied with this, it is reported that 
the price has been still lowered an 
additional 20 per cent? Why should Spearman ReiHATCHING EGGS Sleep is absolutely essential to con- 

tinued existence, though the amount 
o f sleep required varies with indivi
duals and condtions. Newborn in
fants sleep from twenty to twenty- 
two hours out o f  twenty-four. In old 
age the tendency to sleep and the 
requirement usually diminishes. Peo
ple who take considerable active 
exercise require more sleep than 
those who do not. One of Moses’ by-1 
genic laws prescribed, eight hours for! 
work, eight hours for recreation andj 
eight hours for sleep. This law is gen
erally regarded ns good enough at 
present time. However, Napoleon; 
claimed that four hours in twenty-; 
four was sleep enough for anybody. I 
Edison also is said to be an advocate 
o f shorter hours o f sleep. There is no 
doubt but some people sleep too 
much'while other don’ t sleep enough. 
Some people who wnken easily and 
often, think they don’t sleep much 
hut if someone keeps time on them 
they may be surprised to find their 
waking periods are very short. Many i 
people who really require only a few ! 
hours sleep are much distre.-sed by \

MILES AW AY FOR REPAIRS [ACTING ON IMPULSE
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(B y  Zella Wigent Agricultural ^Ex
tension Department International
Harvester Company.)
Many chicks are handicapped at 

the start by poor breeding and care
less hatching.

Use hens for breeders, if possible.
I f pullets must be used, select only 

those that are well matured and lay a 
good-sized egg.

Mate the hens two or three weeks 
before hutching eggs are to be saved.

When it comes to breeding, the 
male is the most important part of 
the flock. Select him with care.

The male should be a good type 
for his breed; he should be free from 
blemishes; he should come from a 
high-producing egg strain; he should 
be vigorous; he should be a good 
feeder and a good tighter.

In general purpose breeds use one 
male to about every 12 or 15 hens. 
In Leghorns use one male to every 
25 hens.

The breeding hens should have

[e officials in tho police prose- 
hs office at Detroit have made an 
esting discovery about human 
jre. When a person comes in to 
[• out a warrant against a ncigh- 
Por some petty offense, they tell 
jto “ come back tomorrow,”  and 
[have found that in the vast ma- 
 ̂o f cases he does not come back

very opportune time to haveyour nuignctoes and 
luipntent put in shape. They may appear to be all 

the harvest rush comes on you would probably (
*i ;«* pIms* uHnn#'. * *

[other words, people do revenge- 
lings on impulse that they do notcomplete stock o f Pedrick piston rings. Gates 

•ies, cables, spark plugs and other accessories. ji second thought. When they 
! suffered some wrong their first 
Iso is to get even. So they hurry 
e prosecutor; but when they are 
24 hours in which to ponder tho 

fr, they usually decide that re-

T t i nSpearmanO U R W H E A T  HAS A
GOOD R E P U TA TIO N

‘ 'The Southwest is known by its 
wheat and can well afford to be 
proud o f it. It is true we do produce 
a high class o f wheat, but why should 
we rest on these laurels when the 
quality and yield can easily he made 
better,”  says H. M. Bniner, Director, 
The Southwestern Wheat Imrpove- 
ment Association. Continuing he 
says, “ The practice of such methods 
as will produce more bushels on less 
acres will improve the qaulity, in
crease the profits and build up the 
whent industry.

"The soil and climate o f the South
west is especially fitted for wheat. No 
other part o f America is better. The 
mills and grain trade, riot only of 
the Southwest but of other sections, 
depend on us for their ,best wheat. 
We have a better wheat market than 
is generally realized and it can be 
made still better through a higher 

! quality product.
"In building up our wheat reputa- 

| tion it is generally recognized that 
i yield and quality control price and 
profits. The success with which these 
two factors are controlled depends on 
the degree with which wheat farmers 
practice (a) early seedbed prepara
tion, (b) moisture conservation, (c) 
rotation of crops, (d) keepn ; up soil 
fertility, and (e) use of better seed. 
A  combination o f  this kind will auto
matically increase yield, improve 
quality and insure greater profits.

“ Building up or tearing down our 
wheat reputation depends very much 
on how the following wheat produc
tion factors are practiced: (1) Ro
tation o f crops or continuous wheat. 
l2) Maintaining the soil organic mat
ter by plowing under vegetation, 
straw and stubble or destroying it by 
burning. ..................

DELON KIRK e isn’t really worth having. So 
nrrents go unissued, 
mehow, that discovery strikes us 
[rather encouraging and 3ignifi- 
commentary on human nature.

A  SQUARE D EAL AND P R A C T IC A L  SERV IC E— ALWAYS 

SOUTH END OF MAIN PH O N E 141— SPEARua

lu get in with the loan sharks 
j you get out o f  your financial

Official Statement (Condensed) to the Comptroller o f the Currency 
at close o f business March 27, 1929

FIRST NATIONAL BAN KJOHNDEEREl

Loans and Discounts _ -----------
Overdrafts -----------------------------
Bank B uild ing '-----------------------
Bank Fixtures— Charged Off 
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank
Municipal Bonds (A t par) .......
United States Bonds ____
Cash and due from banks ____

H O W  SOC

Mankind is ] 
that forgetfulr 
many o f  the ills 
pleasantness o f 

When a youi 
ther’s knee am 
public street ar 
boys, he takes ■ 
o f many good 
mother has tau 

But he soon J 
As a young i

Turn the eggs once a day. They 
can be kept in an egg case and the 
case given a quarter turn each day.

Keep the hatching eggs at a tem
perature of 50 or 55 degrees.

Do not hold the eggs more than a 
week or ten days.

Follow your incubator directions 
carefully, being sure to keep temper
ature and moisture conditions right.

LIA B ILIT IE S
Capital Stock ____  ______
Surplus and Undivided Profits 
Deposits ______________ ,______

iping up the soil 
nitrogen supply through the use of 
legumes and manure or paying no at
tention to fit. (4) Sowing pure and 
certified seed or whatever kind that 
happens to be on hand. (5) Holding 
t j  the dependable varieties or trying 
every new one that comes along. (6) 
Treating seed for smut or sowing it 
a? it is. (7) Properly storing the 
threshed grain at harvest time or 
piling it on the ground.”

G O VERN M EN T N E VER
W E N T  INTO BUSINESS

In a recent interview, Thomas A. 
Edison made the statement that ‘gov
ernment never really went into busi
ness, for it never has made ends meet 
— the first requisite o f business.”  

No government enterprise ever 
made money. The post office, the 
government shipping lines, the rail
roads during the war— all have been 
subsidized from the Federal treasury. 
The government makes ends meet, 
but not by business methods. It clears 
its books by the simple expedient of 
charging the loss to the taxpayers. 

One o f the wisest statements ever

The above statements is correct.

Saving Combine That’s Easy To
Are you ready to harvest cheaply, swiftly and easily?

We have a John Deere Combine ready to handle your 
harvest in just that way— cheaply, swiftly and easily.
The John Deere is built to give you the real satisfaction 
you expect from a combine. It has features that make 
it easier to operate and assure maximum saving of

Operate C. A. G1BNER, Cashier.

N OTICE TO CREDITO RS OF THE 
E ST A T E  OF JOE BO SW ELL, 
D ECEASED

The undersigned having been duly 
appointed Temporary Administrator 

i o f the Estate o f Joe Boswell, deceas- 
j id , by order o f  the County Court of 
Hansford County, Texas, on the 16th 
day of March A. D. 1929, hereby 
notifies all persons having claims 
against said estate to present the 
same to me within the time prscribed 
by law.

My residence and post office ad
dress is Spearman, Texas, post office 
box number 576, where I receive my 
mail.
1814. E. C. WOMBLE,

Temporary Administrator of 
the Estate o f Joe Boswell, Deceased.

One o f the wisest statem ents___
made is that the government exists 
for  the people, not the people for the 
government. It is the function of the 
state to pass laws necessary to a well 
ordered society and punish those who 
break them. It is likewise the busi
ness of the state to provide, by tax 
assessments, agencies o f -existence 
which are out o f  the sphere o f  busi
ness, such as the army and navy and 
schools.

But it is not the function o f  gov
ernment to compete with the private 
citizens who created and support it. 
Such an action strikes at the roots of 
ambition and progress and individu
ality. In America we arc not ready 
for the Russian system that exalts 
tl,e politician and thrusts the private 
citizen down to a dead level o f mass- 
mediocrity.— Manufacturing and In
dustrial News Review.

We wonder if Mr. Edison realizes 
that the U. S. Government is in the 
printing ■ business and sells printed 
envelopes to thousands of users at a 
price that is little above the cost of 
the envelope and stamp, and that not

Plenty

John Deere Combine

fruitsAN TI-FRICTION BEA RIN G S
The John Deere is carried on four sturdy wheels, 
inch of which is equipped with high-grade tapered 
roller bearings. The main wheels and grain wheel 
are high and wide; the front wheel is wide and 
sturdy built.

Roller and ball bearings at all important points 
of friction reduce to n minimum the power required 
to drive the machine and leave most o f  the power 
of the motor available for doing the work o f  cut
ting, threshing and separating the grain.

BETTER S E PARA TIO N
The John Deere is built with a greater margin o f 
safety for doing good work under varying condi
tions. Many combine operators are not thresher- 
men. The John Deere is so built that the best work 
can he done with minimum adjustment o f  those 
parts that must he so carefully sot in some com
bines in order to reduce waste and deliver clean, 
grain to the grain tank.
1 ou can get the John Deere in tw o sizes: N°«. 2 
shown here, is built in 12 and 16-ft. sizes.
No. 1 is built in 8, 10 and 12ft. sizes.

NO PARTIALITY

[enty of fresh fruits in the daily menu of your family 
a long step toward the enjoyment of perfect health, 
ur supply of fresh fruits awaits your call— Phone 71,

A very handsome young doctor 
was being bantered by a young lady 
at a social gathering. “ I understand, 
Doctor,”  she remarked, “ that you 
have a reputation as quite a lady 
killer.”

"That's absolutely false. I make 
no distinctions.”

. l l . a, “ -----. a.vaicm is used
throughout. Every bearing can be oiled from the 
outside— oiling the entire machine requires hut 
little time. BURRAN BROTHERS

Read the Reporter every week.

AVERY  FARM I M P L E M E N T S

Radiator and Fender 
Service

NOW READY FOR WORK IN THIS LINE

A V E R Y

Womble Hardware
Spearman and Morse

B u y  b e t t e r  e q u ip m e n t
Why riot buy better equipment for your 
farm this season? You know that bet
ter equipment means better crops and 
better crops mean more money.

And when you want better farm im
plements you naturally think of Avery. 
Over 100 years o f making America’s 
finest implements guarantees quality in 
every machine o f the Avery line.

Visit us NOW  and see real, high- 
grade implements.

LOCATED AT SPEARMAN MOTOR COMPANY

I absolutely guarantee my work in the Radiator and 
Fender Repair Line.

Bring your leaky radiators and bent and broken fend
ers to me.

W. A. Cone
SPEARMAN MOTOR CO. 

Spearman, Texas
MANAGER
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JOHNDEERE

A V E R Y

Oklahoma

TEXAS

This map ebouxt where Phillips Stations art located
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DELON KIRK
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3 harvest cheaply, swiftly and easily?
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ANTI-FRICTION BEARINGS
The John Deere is carried on four sturdy wheels, 
each of which is equipped with high-grade tapered 
roller bearings. The main wheels and grain wheel 
are high and wide; the front wheel is wide and 
sturdy built.

Roller and ball bearings at all important points 
of friction reduce to n minimum the power required 
to drive the machine and leave most o f  the power 
of the motor available for doing the work o f  cut
ting, threshing and separating the grain.

BETTER SEPARATION
The John Deere is built with a greater margin of 
safety for doing good work under varying condi
tions. Many combine operators are not thresher- 
men. The John Deere is so built that the best work 
can be done with minimum adjustment o f  those 
parts that must be so carefully sot in some com
bines in order to reduce waste and deliver clean, 
grain to the grain tank.
You can get the John Deere in two sizes: N °.. 2 
shown here, is built in 12 and 16-ft. sizes.
No. 1 is built in 8, 10 and 12ft, sizes.
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|e officials in the police prose- 
fs office at Detroit have made an 
isting discovery about human 
te. When a person comes in to 
fr out a warrant against a neigh
bor some petty offense, they tell 
[to “ come back tomorrow," and 
[have found that in the vnst ma- 
• of cases he does not come back

Bother words, people do revenge- 
kings on impulse that they do not 
h second thought. When they 
[suffered some wrong their first 
pse is to get even. So they hurry 
[e prosecutor; but when they are 
j 24 hours in which to ponder tho 
er, they usually decide that re- 
| isn’t renlly worth having. So 
torrents go unissued.
(mehow, that discovery strikes us 
Trather encouraging and 3ignifi- 
fcommentary on human nature.

pu get in with the loan sharks 
you get out o f your financial

LOCAL MARKETS

Farm Relief, as a nation-wide is
sue, becomes u subject of widespread 
discussion now that Congress is about 
to meet in special session. Much will 
be published these days about im
proving farm marketing machinery, 
about stabilizing world prices in 
grain, und nbout. stimulating demand 
and serving better the consuming 
public.

In the humbl? opinion o f the editor 
however, too iittle attention is paid 
to the subject o f local markets for 
form produce. Tho few studios that 
have been made on this subject are 
highly interesting and thought pro
voking.

R. Uruce Dunlap, county agricul
tural agent for  Blair County, I’a., re
cently initiated some work that may 
prove to throw a great deal of light 
on this entire subject o f agricultural 
distress. He induced the Department 
o f Agriculture to lend assistance in 
a survey o f the home market. Accord
ingly a study was made o f the de
mands for agricultural produce in Al-

^Ifficial Statement (Condensed) to the Comptroller o f  the Currency 
at close o f business March 27, 1929

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

ASSETS

Loans and Discounts -----     $133,070.50
)verdra fts____________________________________________ 99.46
lank B u ild ing '-----------------------------------------------------------  5,000.00
lank Fixtures— Charged Off
stock in Federal Reserve B a n k .........................  ... 1,500.00
Hunicipal Bonds (A t par) ....................... $182,072.77
United States Bonds ---------- . — -----------  50,000.00
Hash and due from banks ... .... .. 71,743.55 303,816.32

$443,4S6.28

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock ........ ..........
[Surplus and Undivided Profits 
fceposits ----------------------,----------

$ 25,000.00 
11,080.15 

407,400.13

$443,480.28

The above statements is correct.

C. A. GIBNER, Cashier.

toona, Pa., and of the production of 
the surrounding country.

It was discovered quickly that only 
8 per cent o f the potatoes consumed 
in that city are produced in the sur
rounding territory, although the 
country thereabout is well suited to 

, potato production. It was also found 
j that another town could consume 
! throe times as many eggs ns were 
I produced in its tributary territory,
! although the country is well adapted 
\ to poultry raising.
1 These towns import potatoes and 
eggs from great distances meanwhile 

' the farmers in the territory surround- 
ing these communities are overpro- 

! ducing some commodities and expor
ing them to far away points. The 

| cost o f this great, and apparently im- 
r necessary transportation of farm 
produce is really paid by the farmer.

I Knowledge of those facts have giv- 
| en the editor o f  the Reporter an idea. 
In brief it is this: Let’s hnve u sur
vey made of the local market for 
farm produce here in our county. 
This should be conducted in a com
mittee consisting of many o f  the 
city’s leading merchants, and repre
sentatives of our farmers’ organiza
tions.

Let’s give widespread publicity 
to the results o f the survey, so that 
our farmers may know what they 
can market here locally without diffi
culty.

In time this would certainly prove 
to be extremely valuable to our for
mers and it would likewise be of 
benefit to our Spearman merchants.

This is, o f course, merely an idea. 
Perhaps it has defects. Anyway we 
would like to have expression o f  opin
ion on this subject from the readers 
o f the Reporter.

the lady o f his choice and leads her 
to the alter with a thousand promises 
ringing in her ears.

But ho soon forgets.
As a new father he promises him

self that he will set a noble example 
to the child— that he will be firm but 
never harsh— that he will be kind but ( 
never over-indulgent— that he will be|

just, but ever merciful— that he will 
be a father, a protector and an in
structor in all that the words imply.

But he soon forgets and the bulk 
o f the burden falls upon the mother.

As a man he resloves that he will 
live at peace with the world— that he 
will advocate and labor for the high
est ideals o f  citizenship— that his 
honor shall be untranished through i

any act o f his, and that his reputa
tion will be spotless in the eyes o f  
his fellowmen.

But he soon forgets— when the 
tempter offers a glittering bait.

But when he enters the decline o f  
life, tho age of retrospection, he tries 
to cast out the things that should not 
be there.

And then he can’t forget.

Read the Reporter every week. 

H OW  SOON W E  FORGET

Mankind is prone to forget, and 
that forgetfulness is the cause of 
many o f  the ills and much o f the un- 

j pleasantness o f  modern life.
I When a young lad leaves his mo- 
j ther’s knee and drifts out onto the 
public street and mingles with other 

I boys, he takes with him the memory 
! o f many good things that his fond 
j mother has taught him. 
j But he soon forgets.
I As a young man he pays court to

WEKE

KING
All the power and money in the world wouldn’ t get me a better hat 
than this. All the king’s horses and all the king’s men couldn’ t find 
one. I’ve got the best there is.

So bring on your monarch. Let’s compare hats. I’ll stack my Stet
son against his headpiece any day . . . for style, for quality, for
general good-looks . . . and I’ll back my judgment too . .
That is, unless he has a Stetson.

Cam pbell’s Men Store
Cleaning and Pressing Phone 144 ; Spearman

iPhone 71
I

*lenty of

fresh
fruits
enty of fresh fruits in the daily menu of your family 
a long step toward the enjoyment of perfect health, 
ur supply of fresh fruits awaits your call— Phone 71.

BURRAN BROTHERS

AVERY  F A R M  I M P L E M E N T S

B u y  b e t t e r  e q u ip m e n t
Why hot buy better equipment for your 
farm this season? You know that bet
ter equipment means better crops and 
better crops mean more money.

And when you want better farm im
plements you naturally think o f Avery. 
Over 100 years o f making America’s 
finest implements guarantees quality in 
every machine o f the Avery line.

Visit us NOW  and see real, high- 
grade implements.

j SPEARMAN MOTOR CO. 
Spearman, Texas

An Airplane Oil
For Tractor Use

West Texas (Near V er j  a Phillip* Airplane

A Group of Satisfied Users of Phillips Products

IMAGINE driving your automobile IOO miles 
on hour for 16 hours without stopping. That’s 
what an nirplanc engine must do. Only the 

finest oil can he used or the m otor will go to 
pieces quickly.
The Phillips Petroleum Company uses Phillips 
tractor oil ill their own airplanes which are used 
by Mr. A. M. Hughes and other company officials. 
These men have the same confidence In this oil 
that they want you to have. It’s exactly the same 
oil that is ready for your car or tractor at any 
Phillips station. It warms up quickly, and fully 
lubricates in both hot and cold weather.
The picture at the top shows E. H. Sinqison. IL 
D. Hill, O. D. Frazier, Geo. J. Itcmpcl and tlicif 
boys all seated on their farm machinery. Th«-sc 
men all live in the neighborhood o f  Vega and Here
ford, Texas. All o f  them use Phillips products.
This spring EL H. Simpson broke 220 acres o f 
land with a gang plow. ‘All o f  this land was 
worked over 3 times and BO acres 4  ti met, iv-ody 
for the drilL His total fuel and lubricating coat 
was 30c an acre. He used Pbflltps k e n a m s  and 
oil. Many other west Texas fw —ai 
savings and complete satiefitetiao 
lips products. Write or talk to r* 
m ien you need oil, k o n  
are quality products.

n a tn  reps.-} pa rt  
m  bi asing 
> d a P fa B O p -M H l
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QUEEN PERCALE

SWEATERS rem n a n ts

Discount of $1.00

Spearman, Texas

QUALITY

QUALITY s t o r e

Twenty-First Year Number 1)1

P. M. Maize and Company
We are Headquarters for Lower Prices

1 Galon Red Pitted
Cherrica, extra special _ $1.22

Gallon G ooseberries____ .  55c

Gallon Peaches . . . . 49c

1 Gallon Tomato Catsup __ 69c

3 cans Tomatoes, large _ .  47c

No. 2 Li Sweet Potatoes 
2 for 25c

No. 2 Corn, standard___ 11c

Gallon Pure H o n e y ____ $1.41

. 2 1,ic

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE 

PAID FOR EGGS

Percales, all colors, 36 inches 

wide, very best grade, 26Vic

Solid colors, Rayon in 
All c o lo r s __________ 35c

Novelty in Ladies Pumps 
and Tics a t _____ _______ $4.95

For wear, comfort and style 
Flovsheim S h o e s _____ $10.00

81x90 Extra Special Bed 
Sheet f o r _________________98c

Pillow case, 25c v a lu e____ 19c

Hats for Ladies and Chlidrcn 
priced at $1.00 t o ______ $3.48

A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE 

PAYING CASH PAYS

The Parent-Teachers Association 
meets today, Thursday, at 3:30. All 
members are urged to be present as 
it is time for the election o f new of
ficers.

Program:— Second grade under di
rection o f Miss Word.

How to Beautify the School 
Grounds, Mrs. Don Rawlings.

Four delegates from Spearman P. 
T. A., Mrs. I.. F. Noe, Mrs. Sid Clark, 
Mrs. J. H. Buchanan and Mrs. D. B. 
Kirk, attended the Sixth Annual Con
ference o f Eighth District held at 
Pampa last week. The thriving little 
city of Pampa was a real hostess in 
opening her doors to the convention. 
At early sessions there was splendid 
entertainment and instructive ad
dresses. The entertainment consisted 
o f orchestra and band music, organ, 
vocal and whistling solos, and read
ings. Some of the outstanding speak
ers were: Mrs. Noyes Darling Smith, 
state president o f Texas Congress of 
Mothers and Parent Teachers Associ
ation, Mrs. J. M. Crain, District presi
dent, Rush M. Caldwell, president of 
Texas State Teachers Association,

Dr. D. M. Wiggins, Dean of Students, 
Simmons University, Abilene, Pi of. 
S. H. Condron, Dean of Men, i .
T C. Canyon, Dr. J. M. Gordon, ' ~ >11 n'‘’vnaDean of Colloge Liberal Art*, Texas 
Technological College at Lubbock. 
At 8:30 on Friday morning a bcnuti- 
ful tree planting ceremony took place 
in which the state and district of
ficers took part. The first day of the 
convention at 4 o’clock a tea was 
given honoring all delegates and 
visitors. At 12:30 the second day a 
luncheon honoring seniors and Juni- 
ois taking corresponding courses.

RIG
Borger

NEXT SUNDAY, April 14

Mrs. C. A. Gibner and Mrs. \\. L- 
Russell were Amarillo visitors Wcd- 
nesruy and Thursday of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dean were here 
from Shamrock Sunday, visiting with 
friends.

FOR SALE:— Bronze turkey eggs 
$2.50 per setting of ten. See 
lMf. MRS. T. S. McMURRY,

Box 610 Spearman, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Pope Gibner, Miss 

Juanita Wilmeth and Bob Fuller at
tended the show in Borger Sunday.

Randolph Dennman came from 
Liberal Sunday and spent the dny 
here visiting with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Clogston and 
Robert Bundy were Sunday visitors 
to Borger.

OUR LOSS AND YOUR GAIN

s,v |ng * * *
" ° la\ii 1 linerv at one half price, 50c on the $ 1.00 . Just think nM? 
Buvi'nc vourmidseasons outfit at 50c on the $1.00 right now a/the 
beginning of the season. Beautiful dresses with laces, frills a n d X
inee m -ettc- crepe.-, and satins, sport dresses nnd evening J e *  in georgette-, ......... , , a  , , .  „.:i, > h- dopes, and satins, sport dresses nnd evening cowp, 
including ensembles, coats and suits. Many things will be sold h i  
'ess than cost in this sale in order to close Our shop doses May”  
C‘ S ...................... .... ............... v fall line. Mrs. Calev wilf C

. . .  geor_ 
including en
and reopens'early in the fall with a new fall line. Mrs. Caley Will be 
here in person to conduct this sale, which opens Saturday, April 13

COATS
$35.00 line at
$25.00 line at
$22.50 line at
$15.00 lino at -

DRESSES 
$26.50 line at —  -
$25.00 line at - - - - - -
$19.75 line at
$16.50 line at —
$15.00 line at

$17.50
HATS

$7.50 line at _______ ~ $3.75$12.50 SO.50 line at _______ - U . 2 i  
- $2.25 

-----$1.98
$11.25 $5.50 line a t ______
$ 7.50 $4.25 lino at _______

$13.25 SUITS
$12.50 $26.50 line a t ..... ...... -$13.25 

$12.50 
8.25 

$ 7.50

$ 9.35 $25.00 line at _____
$ 8.25 $16.50 line at _
$ 7.50 S i5.00 lino at __

Caley’s Style Shoppe
Mrs. Rifenberg, Manager

i Mrs. Bill Lowe and .Mrs. Elmer 
Hays of Gruver were attending to 

I business in town Monday.

Church ancl Society
METHODIST

Now that the chilling blasts of 
Winter have given place to the balmy: 
breezes of Spring, we hope to have1 
a full attendance at service next! 
Sunday, not only at our church, butj 
at each church in town. Can’t each 
one who reads this, constitute him-1 
'e l f  a committee of one to solicit! 
church attendance for next Sunday,! 
and let’s make it “ Go to Church Day”  j 
in Spearman. At the eleven o’clock | 
hour at our church the- pastor w ill1 
preach, and at the evening hour 
(7:45) Brother Jackson Cox o f Flor-: 
ida will occupy the pulpit. Everybody 
who does not attend church else;

1 Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mitt* 
Entertain Friend*

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mitts entertain
ed a number o f friends at their home 
at old Hansford Saturday night, 
April 6. The entertainment was in 
the form o f music from a number of 
instruments. Refreshments were serv- 1 
od to the following: Mr. and Mrs. 
Milo Blodgett, Mr. and Mrs. John L. 
Beck and family, Mr. and Mrs. Bert • 
Briley and family, Mrs. Ralph Blod
gett and children, Mrs. E. E. Kenny, 
Miss Bessie Cator, Mr. and Mrs. 
Williams and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hendricks and family, and Mr. 1 
Rhodes.

where, is kindly asked to worship j
with us. Yours for better churc 
attendance in Spearman.

O. M. ADDISON.

Mrs. Walter Jackson and sons 
Clarence and W. C. motored to Ama
rillo last Thursday. The boys return
ed home but Mrs. Jackson remained j 
until Sunday visiting with Mr. Jack-; 
son. He accompanied her home Sun-! 
day.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hancock came 
front Lubbock the first of the week 
for a visit with their daughters, Miss 
Olivette and Mrs. Charles Chambers, 
and with other relatives and friends.

Little Miss Avis Edna Campfield 
has been quite sick for the past week. 
On Wednesday her parents, Mr. and 
Harry Campfield, took her down to 
Shattuck to be examined by Dr. New
man, at the hospital.

Announcing
I, , OUR NEW LINE OF

Gordon V
HOSIERY

In all the newest spring 
Shades.
The sheer Chiffons for 

$2.50 per pair
8 O’Ciock Dressettes 

Sizes 16 to 44 
CHOICE $1.00

Grocery Specials
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

CANE SUGAR, 10 p o u n d s .......................................5 9 c
SPUDS, P e c k .........................................  25c
PRESERVES, 1 2 o z J a r .........................................  j p c
PEACHES, Heavy Syrup, No. 2 /i c a n .......... 24c
BLACKBERRIES, No. 2 can ...............................  1 4 c
KRAUT, No. 2 c a n ...............  ................................  1 0 c
SHILLING COFFEE, p o u n d ..........................51c
LUX FLAKES, b o x ................................................  jQc
VEAL ROAST, p o u n d .......................................  . 22c
VEAL STEW, p o u n d ...............................................  1 9 C

VEAL RIB STEAK, p o u n d ........................... 28c
PURE LARD, Bulk, p o u n d .......................... 15c

W. L. Russell
Dry Goods— Clothing— Shoes— Groceries 

Phone 78 Spearman

Otis Archer was here front Cana
rian Friday and Saturday attending 
to business matters and visiting rela
tives and friends.

HAVE YOU SHIPPING
CATTLE FOR SALE

Specials on permanents. Inauir*.* I 
Mrs. E. B. Dodson’s. ,Uir"* l

1 am shipping from Spearman 
every Friday or Saturday. If you 
have one or more fat cows, or any 
shipping stock, let me know. 1 will 
pav vou all your stock is worth, 
i s u !  R. B. ARCHER,

Spearman, Texas.

EASTS1DE BEAUTY SHOPPE

Dr. and Mrs. E. R. Jarvis and fant. 
ily of Pcrryton, were here Sunday 
visiting with relatives in town and in 
the Lieb community.

I Mr. and Mrs. Sid Powers and the 
children spent Sunday visiting in the 

! home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
I K. C. Lowe, west of old Hansford.
j Robert Bundy came from Wichita, 
| Kansas, last week and has accepted 
■ a position with the First National 
' Bank of this city.
! Mr. and Mrs. Vcster Hill and baby 
! daughter visited with Mrs. Hill’s par- 
! ents in Canyon Saturday and Sun- 
i 'lay.

FOR SALE: One eight disc La 
! Crosse sod plow. As good as new, 

•as been used verv little.
! lStlp. HENRY KEITH,

5 miles south of Spearman.

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

Mis.- Olivette Hancock, teacher of 
the Texas Lake school in north Hans
ford county, spent the week end in 
town with her sister, Mrs. Charles 
Chambers.

Across the street from Spearman 
hotel. 17t4p.

MRS. ROBERT WILBANKS.

WELL DRILLING

Figure with us before you drill 
your well. All kinds of w ell'w ork 
done and guaranteed. 17t4p.

E. R. WILBANKS & SONS.

You will like a beautiful Realistic 
Permanent. All work guaranteed. 
Mrs. E. B. Dodson.

Dr. and Mrs. F. J. Daily and little 
daughter spent Sunday in Guymon 
visiting with relatives and friends.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Hobart Dick, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester Howell and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Ccoke were visitors to Borger 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Thompson and 
daughter, Miss Mary, were in from 
their home south o f town Tuesday 
attending to business matters nnd 
shopping.

mb IRON MASK" Mr. and Mrs. D. I- Browder visited; 
with relatives at Goodwell Sunday. ]

Miss Lucile Beck and Antra Ward 
were Amarillo visitors Sunday.

! J 1/ -  an<1 R- E. Harbour 
children w ere m from their hoc* 

! w est o f  town Monday.

Miss Beatrice Gibner came froa 
.unarillo Saturday, being called bona 
on account o f  the illness of her bit! 
ther Woodrow, and remained und 
Monday.

S. E. Harbison attended to but 
ness in Amarillo Monday anil also s’ 
tended the Hardware nnd Implemtb 
Dealers convention, which is 
held there this week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hull and tit 
children went to Cnrmargo, OkU- 
homa, last Saturday, to visit her par. 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lon 
Their son Hnrold remained at Cc- 
margo for a longer visit with hi 
grandparents.

Mr. nnd Mrs. N. F. Hull were till
ed to Enid,. Oklahoma, last weekti 
the bedside o f  her mother, Mrs. A. 
B. Crandcll, who was quite scriouilj 
sick. She is better at this writirp 
Mr. and Mrs. Hull returned froa 
Enid, Tuesday.

L. O. Thompson and Mr. and Ms, 
G. O. Thompson and son Charles 
came from Amarillo Sunday »:( 
were guests o f Mr. and Mrs. H. G. 
Hastings. Little Miss Betty Marie 
Thompson who has been visiting ia 
the Hastings home the past seven! 
days returned home with her par
ents. L. O. Thompson is the father o! 
Mrs. Hastings and G. O. Thocpi-.t 
is her brother.

Spearman, Texas

Invites you to attend Spearman’s Power Farming and Machinery
^  } u \  F°r J-hese two clays only we are showing anumber of specials that should prove of interest to you. low is only a few of the many bargains we are offering your Spring Merchandise Now and save the difference.

Listed be- you. Buy
MEN’S OVERALLS

Made of 220 weight blue denim 
trible stitched, regular pockets, 
high or low back. Waist size 
32 to 42; lengths 31 to 34. 
Regular $1.25 values, jumpers 
to match.

Per Garment 98c

MEN’S DRESS SOCKS
Iron Clad, Men’s fancy pattern 
dress socks. Four ply heels and 
toes, style,. comfort and long 
wearing. 40c to 50c values.

3 Pairs for $1.00

We have a few real good Brad
ley and Mottcr light weight 
sweaters left in stock. Assort
ed sizes. Values from $3.60 to 
$6.50, Tuesday and Wednesday 
only

ONE THIRD OFF

DRESS SHIRTS

Men s Dress shirts made from 
a good grade percale, stripes 
and fancy patterns, collars at
tached. $1.25 values.

Choice 98c

MEN’S SUITS
Hart-Schaffner & Marx, Smith- 
son and A. J. August suits for 
men, in all the new spring pat
terns. We will allow 20 per 
cent discount or $1.00 discount 
on each $5.00 on any suit in 
stocks for these 2 days only.

20 Per Cent Discount
on all Ladies and child
rens coats, dresses and 
shoes that retail for $5 
or more.

COTTON GLOVES

Canton flannel, knit wristlets,
8 oz., men s or boys sizes. 
Regular 15c Values

Per Pair 10c

Our remnant counter is brim, 
nting full o f good lengths of 
percales, ginghams, cotton 
crepes and muslins. We are of. 
fenng these for 2 days only

Save Your Duplicate Sales 
Tickets. $35 Worth Entitles 
You to One of Our Valuable 
Premiums.

CRETONNE
Pretty patterns in Bungalo 

Cretonnes, for comforts nnd 
curtains, 3G-inches wide.
Eor Two Days Only

5 Yards $1.00

$1.00 DISCOUNT
On each $5.00 purchase of 

dress trousers, men’s shoes and 
hats. We will allow a discount 
of $1.00.

Stetson’s Not Included

LUGGAGE
With the purchase o f any 
trunk, army locker or suit case 
retailing for $5.00 or more, we 
will allow a

DO NOT OVERLOOK THE 
DATES:— APRIL 16TH 

AND 17TH

OWER FARMING AND AU
Spearman’s second annual Power 
rming and Auto Show, held on 
esday nnd Wednesday o f this 
ek, was one o f the most successful 
ents of this kind ever held on the 
rth plains. Visitors here from 
tance, stated that the machinery 
exhibition and 3 in operation was 

[ual to that used in the great ma- 
inery shows o f  tho country. The 
tomobiles, all o f  the most popular 
ikes and models, made n very pret- 

exhibit and added much to the 
neral appearance and tone o f the 
hibition. A rough .estimate places 
_> value of the machinery and autos 
, exhibition at $150,000.00. Twenty 
ferent lines o f  farm machinery and 
tos were on the ground. Nine ,dif- 
rent makes o f combines and per- 
ps a dozen different makes o f trac- 
rs were on exhibition. Plows, drills, j 
sd grinders, washing machines, 
•am separators, milkers, and almost 
ything you can think o f  that is 
ed around the farm was on the 
ounds and in operation a greater 
rt of the two days’.

[Local dealers state that they are 
Jghty well pleased with the venture, 
[d that they -feel amply repaid for 

the trouble and expense. Large 
owds visited the exhibition both 

lys, and the visitors were pleasant-

Spearman Boy Receives
Military Appointment
Buchanan, Spearman, and 

Walter LaMaster, Perryton, went to 
Amarillo Tuesday and took final ex
aminations Wednesday for appoint
ments to the Military and Naval 
Academy at Annapolis, Maryland. 
Last February both boys took the 
first examination at Perryton and 
both made excellent grades. Later 
they v received appointments for 
second alternate in. their districts. 
The boys are seniors in high school. 
At present there are only two boys 
anead o f Monroe and he has a splen
did chance to receive the first ap
pointment.

Says Spearman’s Show
Best Outside Wichita

Frank Hendricks and Don and Er
nest Barnes o f Alva, Oklahoma, stop
ped in Spearman a few hours Tues
day afternoon to take a look at the 
Power Farming and Machinery Show, 
nnd the town m general, i.i^se gen- 

. , , . ,  . . . .  tlemen were looking over this sec-
entertained by watching the ma- tion with a view o f purchasing three 

incry in motion, and listening to or more farms for themselves and

ROCK IS1
"B

salesmen set forth the virtues of 
lines they represent.

I Fortunately, the weather was fine 
th days. We have not had two 
ettier days this spring than were

neighbors, and were mighty well 
pleased with the general outlook here, 
Mr. Hendricks stated that he has 
been attending machinery shows and 
huto shows, etc., for the past twenty

esday  ̂ and Wednesday o f  t îis ( years and that Spearman had the best
[ek. No, wind, no dust, no rain, 
erything was lovely, and Spcar- 
in’s second annual Power Farming 
|d Auto Show will be listed os a 
pst successful affair.

lorty Radack Fell
To His Death at Pratt

show of this kind he ever attended, 
with the exception of the big annual 
implement dealer’s blowout at 
Wichita. Of course, Spearman can 
not compete with Wichita in this line, 
hut we did have a mighty good show.

Chester Mitts Home
Shorty Radack, champion para- 
Utc jumper who was in Spearman 
it week with the big tri-motored 
rd air plane, and made a very 
rtty -jnmp from the —plane—while j J 
re, was killed at Pratt, Kansas, on 
turday, April 13. The report was 
'culated here the first o f  the week 
it the big plane had fallen also, at 

|lina, Kansas, but so far the report 
not been verified. Radack was 

ill known here and at Borger. He 
is a pleasant fellqw, and his friends 
11 learn of his untimely death with 
fret. The following report o f  the 
cident was carried in the daily pa
rs last Saturday:
PRATT, Kansas, April 13.— E. E, 
idack, 37, of Dallas,. Texas, a pro- 
ssional parachute jumper, fell to 
i death here tonight. He leaped 
>m an airplane at an altitude of 
S00 feet and the rope holding him 
the parachute broke.
The man had dived head first from 
tri-motored “ barnstorming" plane 
iich was Hying passengers here, 
s body fell into a wheat field as 
ndreds of spectators looked on. 
Operators o f  the plane said the 
rachute had appeared in perfect 
edition. The rope snapped between 

opening ring and the harness 
|put KadacK’s body.
His address at Dallas, according to 
pers in his clothing, was 409 North 

Jirwood. A  card asked that in case 
' accident Mrs. A . J. Kielhbauk, 
[ndall, South Dakota, be notified.

PTED LEADER DIED APRIL 13 
r AFTER ANIMATED SPEECH

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Mitts went to 
Oklahoma City the latter part o f last 
week and returned with their son 
Chester, who has been at the. Mc
Bride Re<mnstrue.tion .hospital .in that 
city T<7r ’YnevfiSit TeveYa'r 1 ‘
an auto smashup ‘ two years ago 
Chester’s leg was broken above the 
knee and he has. had a difficult time 
making the bones knit together. A 
piece of bone was taken from the 
well leg with which to repair the in
jured one, and after several months 
of careful nursing and skillful treat
ment at the McBride hospital, Ches 
ter now has a good leg, and in a few 
more, months will be sound as ever, 
His many friends are glad to know 
that Chester is getting along so Well, 
and that he is home to stay.
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Spearman Boy Scouts
In Knot-Tying Contest

A number o f Spearman Boy Scouts 
with Scout Leader A. H. Word, at
tended the Scout Knot-Tying .Rally 
held at Perryton on Friday afternoon 
of last week. The local scouts made 
a very creditable showing in all the 
contests.. The rally was attended by 
eighty scouts from the south side of 
the Tex-Okla area. Perryton troop 
No. 2 won the highest honors, scor
ing 40 points against the Spearman 
boy’s 37 points. The rally was fea
tured by good sportsmanship and a 
spirit o f friendliness.

Joseph Weldon Bailey, former 
lited States senator for Texas and 
e of the last o f the old time silver- 
tetjed orators, died suddenly in the 
itrict court room at Sherman on 
turday, April 13, in the midst o f  a 
vsuit.
The echo o f the former great 
teaman's last words hardly had 
:d when his head was seen to fall to
i chest
A hurried examination revealed he 
* unconscious. Physicians and a 
Imotor quickly were summoned but 
dr efferots were unavailing and 
thin a few minutes he was pro- 
ttneed dead.
Hr. A. H. McElhannon, one o f  four 
o examined the former senator, 
d death had been caused by a clot 
blood in the heart.

Funeral arrangements were held 
abeyance tonight pending the ar- 

r»l of relatives.
Marked by his picturesque dress as 
R as nationally noted for  his ora- 
■y, Mr. Bailey was at one time the 
lited States senate’s outstanding 
ponent o f prohibition and women 
'rage. He held out against them, 

frequently said, not because he 
fearded them as evil in themBelves 
It because he saw in them an en- 
►mchment on statejs rights, his fun- 
Imental political principle.

,0. W. Hnzlewood and children and 
iss Lillie motored to  Shattuck Sun-
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“Poor Father” Is Next
Offering of School

The Lynx Club and Girl’s Pep 
Squad o f  the Spearman schools will 
stage the three-act comedy “ Pdor 
Father”  at the high school' auditor
ium on Friday night of this week. 
This is one o f the most laughable 
plays ever staged in Spearman. If 
you enjoy wholesome comedy, see 
"Poor .Father”  Friday night. The play 
will be directed by Prof. A. H. Word.

Father and Son In
Shattuck; Hospital

Henry Ralston, well known Hans
ford county farmer-stockman, and 
his little son are both in Dr. New
man’s hospital at Shattuck, recover
ing from operations. Henry was Op
erated on last Sunay for appendicitis 
and his non was operated on Monday 
for rupture. Both are getUng along 
nicely at this time. Mrs. R iston  is 
at Shattuck with her husband and 
son.

Dr. Gower Will Be
Home April 30
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Dr. Gower writes from ’ Nc\y Or
leans that he is getting along splen
didly with his work at Tulanc Uni
versity, where hp is taking a review 
course in general practice and sur- 
gcry, and will b* home agaw about 
April 30. ■ ■ i .

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Gibner end Mr, 
and Mrs. Pope Gibner were visithrs 
to Borger Sunday.
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